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7|^ -^ --T ^b u8and« of people flocked 
to. the Ciity park beach early 
today as reports spiead about 
V the city that a strange glow­
ing c r ^  was hovering (Meet­
ly above the - O k a n a ^  Lake 
bridge./naeeraft which inoved
away and back to the bridge 
with amadng speed came to 
almost a coinplete halt at 
times as though inspecti^ the 
structure of the bridge bdow. ■ 
The' crowd stood in mute 
amazement although. Children
hot so awe struck loudly 
scireamied of the glowing o ^  
je c t. in the sky. There have 
been many photos taken re^ 
cently of IJFO’s in the States 
and eastern Canada, and al­
though several s it t in g s  were 
reported in Kelowna last sum-' 
iner, this is . the first photo 
recording. A first for Keloyma 
on this first day of April 
. . . ‘APRIL FOOLS’
LIBERAL LEADERSHIP
^  By THE CAI^Ad IAN PRESS
With the election of Canada’s 
new Liberal party leader and 
prime minister only a few days 
away, candidates continued to 
blitz , the nation'during the laiSt 
weekend of campaigning.
Prime l e i s t e r  Lester Pear­
son’s successor will be chosen 
at the party’s three-day Ottawa 
convention which opens-Thurs­
day.
Robert Winters, whose resig­
nation as minister of trade and 
commerce was accepted Satur- 
lAiy, used his freedom from the 
cabinet and attacked recent fed­
eral .tax Increases.
In Lindsay, Ont., he said Sat­
urday th a t ' failure to Operate 
within a  balanced budget forced 
the federal government to raise 
taxes and take drastic measures 
that coiild^have been avoided.
He said his call for a bal­
anced budget in ja n u a r y ; had 
been based oti the fear that con­
fidence in the Canadian econ­
omy was being threatened by 
continued deficit financing by 
the government,
HEALTHY RIVALRY
In Trois-Rivieres, Quo./ Jus­
tice Minister Pierre Elliott Tru­
deau said tdtision and rivalry 
between federal and provincial 
governments are inevitable and
healthy. :
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least four persons died 
accidentally hi British Columbia 
during the weekend, all in trafr 
fic.'' '■ ■ ■
A 76-year-old woman whose 
name was withheld died in hos-
«ital in New Westminster Sun- ay after being struck by a  car 
in Surrey Saturday,
Michel Bryan o f . Richmond 
died in hospital Sunday of injur­
ies suffered when struck by a 
car Saturday in thh Vancouver 
suburb.
Ifl Michael Wayne Oranberg, 19, 
was killed, Saturday . when his 
motorcycle collided with a car 
in Itichniond,
Harry Gustaf Keirath, 22, of 
Smithers was killed Saturday 
when his car struck a railway 
overpass about ?0 miles north­
west of the interior B.C. com­
munity.
Thirty-one persons were, re­
ported killed accidentally across 
Canada during the weekend, 24 
on the roads.
A survey by The Canadian 
Press from ,6 p.m. Friday to 
midnight Sunday, Ipcal times, 
also showed two persons killed 
in fires, two drowned, a man 
killed when he fcU under a train 
and two boys killed in other ac­
cidents, '
Ontario had the worst toll 
with 12 fatalities—eight road 
deaths, two in fires, one drown­
ing, and a lx>y killed when he 
was run over .by a manure 
spreader.
Known suicides, slayings, in 
dustrial and natural deaths arc 
not included in the survey.
Talks With S. Vietnam Chief
CHICAGO (AP) -  President 
Johnson said today ho hopes to 
meet soon in the United States 
With President Nguyen Van 
^  Thieu of South Vietnam t® 
^"s tren g th en  and Improve our 
' ’'p la n s"  for restoring peace and 
stability In Southeast Asia,
I In addressing the National Asso- 
e l a t i o n  of Broadcasters—his 
first iHibllc appearance since 
p  dramatically bowing out of 1961 
politics.
Word that he expects to bo 
host to ’Thieu "sometime in the 
weeks ahead” was dropped into 
his prepared text as he spoke.
The lobby of the Conrad HIV- 
ton Hotel where Johnson spoke 
was packed, and hla entry was
etieered kaidlyt
The president voiced a plea to 
the broadcasters that reason 
i n d  responiiblllty p r e v a i l
"amid all the frenzy and emo­
tion" of an election year,
He said this season Is a time 
of debate and enlightenment 
and "a t its worst It is a period 
of frenzy." Ho said;
"The basic hope of a democra­




He called on his audience to 
exercise a great sense of re­
sponsibility during the cnnw 
paign season—to be fair, impar 
till and honest.
"This is true," he said, "for 
broadcasters as well as presi­
dent—and seekers after the 
presidency."'
Rsrferring to his Sunday night PlP®**”# company, 
I PBK TF F
lection, Ji^nson acknowledged 
that he has been a seeker of 
c^census.
At a news. conference, he 
isaid: VConfrontations between 
the two levels of government 
are not only inevitable, but posi­
tively desirable, a useful and 
necessary'elemient in a healthy 
federal system,
Health Minister Allan Mac- 
Eachen, speaking iO; Halifax, 
advocated establishment of a 
federal agency or department of 
Atlantic affairs.
He said that with such an 
agency, joint action by the four 
provincial governments and fed­
eral aid bodies could be undeiv 
taken.
He said if he were chosen 
prime minister one of his priori­
ties would be the removal of the 
inequalities between the Atlan­
tic region a n d 'th e ’rest of Can­
ada. ■'
Mr. MacElachen gained the 
support of Alex Campbell Satur­
day when the P.E.I. premier 
announced that* the health 
ister "appeals to me as having 
the most constructive and effec­
tive approach to the solution of 
Atlantic region problems."
E x t e r n a l  Affairs Minister 
Paul Martin told a Rimouski, 
Que., audience that a federal- 
provincial body should be set up 
at the ministerial level to' es­
tablish fiscal policies for the 
country.
Iii Montreal, Senator Jcan- 
Paul DeSchatelets, f o r m e r  
public works minister in the 
cabinet of Prime Minister Pear­
son, announced his support for 
Mr, Martin, saying that the 
minister was "aware of domes­
tic as well as world problems,’' 
Finance M i n i s t e r  Mitchell 
Shaip said in Sudbury that Can­
ada had Just passed through the 
worst financial storm in mem­
ory. ' '  . ■
Ho referred to Canada’s In- 
crenscd taxation in relation to 
tlio recent devaluation of the 
British pound, and the attack on 
the American dollar primarily 
because of the war in Vietnam.
STRICTLY UP TO COMMUNIST
SIPE Td A c t
OTTAWA (CP)r-The U.iS. decision td stop bombing 
North Viethani puts it“ stiictly Up to the Comtnunist side to 
reciprocate and show'their desire to end the war by negoti­
ation rather than forces’’ Prime: Minister: Pearson said todtw- 
Mr. Pearson also said the decision announced Sunday 
night by U.S. President Johnson Opens the way for serious 
consideration of the possibility Of United Nations interven- 
' ; : t i b n ' i n : ^ V i e t n a m .  :
“ This is a time for urgent action on evei^ front by all 
governments who; are concerned with ending tiie War and 
beghming the hegotiatipn o f peace;’’ ; 7 :
External Affairs Minister Martin''said’' in a statenieht 
today he is “greatly heartened” /b y  Presidrat Johnson’s 
order for a suspension of bombing "of tho,: greatest part of 
North Vietnam” and his renewed plea for peace ttdks.
"I know that the decision Could not have been u r  easy 
One for him /to take,” Mr. Martin said. “It is  an aVt of 
courage bn his part to  take that gamble for pdace.”
OTTAWA (CP) — President 
Johnson’s . decision riot to seek 
re-eiection frees him to take the 
measures he must take .witoout 
personal concern about their po­
litical effect, in a  U.S. election 
year. Opposition Leader Robert
L. Stanfield said today; .
. 'Mr. Stanfield told a press con­
ference he was surprised by the 
American president’s announce­
ment Sunday night "but I think 
it was so absolutely the right 
thing to do” and it should win 
high approval.
Mr. Stanfield told reporters he 
hopes to hold a weekly press 
conference here while ParhaF 
ment is recesised. (i '
He planned to spend this week 
in Nova Scotia "and possibly 
more-southern points,” depend­
ing on the weather. He didn’t 
say where he .planned to go on 
holiday.
He would spend nejd week 
touring the interior of British 
Columbia and the Yukon.
Visits to the Eh'airies and To­
ronto in recent weeks had been 
encouraging. He was pleased by 
the turnout at the Prairie meet­
ings. 1 „
SAIGON (AP) — American 
bombers and warships halted 
their attacks on most of North 
Vietnam today, one day after 
Stiikes close to Hanoi, Haiphbhg 
aiid the Chinese border.
The pause in the bombing ord­
ered by President Johnson Was 
the 10th curtailment to the air 
wito against the North since : it 
began Feb. 7, 1965.
. The U.S. c o m m a n d  said 
American fighter-bombers con­
fined their attacks on North 
Vietnam today to an area just 
above the demilitarized zone,
: litttog enemy storage complex­
es, truck convoys and gun posi­
tions. 7^
Johnson said bombing would 
continue .“to the area north of 
the, demilitarized zone where 
the ' continuing enemy buildup 
directly threatens Allied for­
ward positions and where move­
ments of troops and supplies 




TORONTO (CP) -  A former 
professional skater and her 
brother were reported in good 
condition today after an opera­
tion In which he received one of 
her kidneys.
and now a sales representative 
at a Detroit Hotel, donated a 
kidney to her brother, William, 
40, of Toronto In an operation 
last Tuesday.
William has been treated with 
an artificial kidney since last 
May, although Jie has continued 
to work at hls\ personnel \ and 
public relations* job for a gas
HAMBURG (AP) — Vice- 
President Nguyen Cao Ky of 
South Vietnam was quoted by 
Stern magazine Sunday night as 
saying the main American mo­
tive In Vietnam is self-interest 
that his own government is use­
less and corrupt and that “we 
need a revolution.”
Ky also sharply attacked Sen­
ator Robert F. Kennedy in ex­
cerpts of an Interview made 
available by Stern, an independ­
ent magazine of political com 
ment widely cirOulated to West 
Germany.
"The Americans are here to 
defend their interests, which do 
not always correspond with 
those of Vietnam,” Ky was quot­
ed as telling reporter Oriana 
Fallaci.
"They are hero because they 
want to remain in Asia and to 
stop communism in Asia—and 
not because they have any par­
ticular concern about us; Anri 
they understand our need but 
not o»m tragedy.”
Most of the air strikes in this 
area have been against truck 
convoys believed headed south­
ward with war materials for the 
40,000 North Vietnamese troops 
who are believed menacing U.S; 
marines a t Khe Sanh, Con 
Thien, (lio Ltoh, . Dong Ha and 
other southern allied posts Just 
below the DMZ.
It was learned that U.S. 
planes also wiU continue recon­
naissance and aerial photograph­
ic missions all over North Viet­
nam. ■' ■
The president made no refer­
ence to the bombing of the Ho 
Chi Minh Trail through Laos 
over which thousands of tons of 
war material and thousuids ol' 
troops move into South Viet­
nam. Presumably, this air cam­
paign will continue.
As expected ranking U.S. mil­
itary and embassy officials re­
fused to , comment on the presi­
dent’s orders.
NEVyS IN A  MINUTE
Overture Out Of Question
TOKYO (Reuters)—North Vietnamese sources in Peking 
branded President Johnson’s new peace overture as “out 
of the question’t as a basis to end the Vietnam war, the 
Peking correspondent of the Japanese Kyodo news agency 
reported. The corespondent quoted the soUrces as saying 
U.S. troops would continue military aggression ip Vietnam,
Bombings Today Says Agency
HONG KONG (Reuters)—United States planes today, 
dropped bombs and explosives on areas deep within North 
, Vletnana, the North -/Vietnamese news agency reported. 
The agency said the air attacks continued up to 2 p.m. 
local time and named the provinces bombed today as Than 
Hoa, 200 miles north of the so-called demilitarized zone, and 
Quang Blnh. ^
Rose Clears Treacherous Cape
PUNTA AREINAS, Chile (Reuters)—Ix>ne British yachts­
man Alec Rose passed this treacherous cape at the tip of 
South Aiherica todhy to add his name to the list of famous 
Capo Horners. Rose was seen from . a Chilean Navy plone, 
navigating his fragile 37-foot ketch L|vtoly Lady as it round- 
ed the horn on the final leg of a round-the-world voyage.
Railways Ordered, Cut Rates
OTTAWA (CP)—The Canadian transport commission 
Monday ordered railways to reduce rates for, moving 
export flour back to the Sept, 80, 1966, level. A commission 
Judgment said that the Railway Act of 1967 stipulates that 
only three cents per 100 pounds may. be charged as a 
special 8topK>ff rate.
WASHINGTON (CP) -^ Presi­
dent Lyndon Johnson, c a lir^  
but with tear-filled eyes, told 
the U.S. Sunday night he won’t 
seek re-election. He called Ms 
decision "completely irrevoca­
ble.”
He coupled that with an emo­
tional warning against national 
'divisiveness and all its ugly 
consequences” ; and an an­
nouncement of an immediate 
unconditional halt to air and sea 
attacks against 'most of North 
Vietnam as a “first step” to­
ward ending the S o u  t h e  a s t  
^sian war. ,
Another 24,500 U.S. troops^ 
making a maximum of about 
550,00(1—wUl be sent, however, 
the president said.
His* decision to hand power 
over to a successor, to be cho­
sen in the Nov. 5 general Sec­
tion, rocked the already-turbu- 
lent political scene.
Left imanswered was the 
question whether Johnson might 
fay to influence the choice of the 
Democratic party standard- 
bearer at the party’s national 
convention in Chicago next Aug­
ust. ;;-7 ;"
VP’s PLANS IN DOUBT 
Also up in the air were the 
plans of Vice-President Hubbrt 
H. Humphrey, who might Join 
Senators Robert F. Kennedy of 
New York and Eugene-J. Mc­
Carthy of Minnesota in the 1968 
Democratic sweepstakes.
No president eligible to suc­
ceed himself has spurned a 
fight for the office since Harry 
S. Truman bowed out in 1952 
during the confaoverslal Korean 
War.
Johnson r attributed his deci­
sion—which aides said was a 
year in the making—to contro­
versies rending the country at
B. JOHNSON 
- net e a a d ^ to
this time, including the Vietnam 
war. 7' ■ ■ '■
Johnson voiced his emotion- 
packed pronouncement in a tele- 
vision-radio address. Then he 
met with reporters in the White 
House and sought to dispel any 
suspicion that he might change 
his mind or succumb to a draft. 
To do this, he used the phrase 
“completely irrevocable.**
Aside from the war in Asia, 
whose conduct he defended 
strongly, recent events pointed 
to racial discord of record inten­
sity this year.
J o h n s o n  also caUed once 
again for the U.S. Congress to 
approve a tax Increase, reflect­
ing the economic malaise in­
fluencing international specula­
tion that the U.S. dollar eventu­
ally may be de-valued. ,
Latest public opinion polls 
showed Johnson’s popularity-— 
generally and on his handling of 
the war—at a record low.
As the president noted Sunday 
night in his speech lasting 40 
minutes, he had served 52 
months and 10 days since suc­
ceeding the assassinated John 
F. Kennedy. He will leave office 
next-Jan.
'"There is devisiveness in 
America’s house now/’ Johnson 
declared in a postscript to the 
text of the speech handed out 
before delivery. “Guard against 
devisiveness and all its ugly 
consequences.”
Then the Texan added:
"With our hopes and the 
world’s, hopes for peace . . /  in 
the balance every day, I do not 
believe that I should devote an 
hour or a day of my time to any 
personal partisan call or to any 
duties other, than the duties of 
this office, the presidency of 
your country.
“Accordingly, I shall not seek 
and I will not accept the nomi­
nation of my party for another 
term as your president." 
POPULARITY DECLINES 
The latest GqUup poll showed 
Johnson’s publlo-approval ra t­
ing as president at a record low 
of 36 per cent compared with 88
per cent last October, Another 
by Louis Harris showed Robert 
Kennedy doing better than the 
p r e s i d e n t  agaihst Richard 
Nixon, the Republican Candl- 
date.
Candidates, politicians of aU 
stripes and ordinary citizens ap­
peared alike in reacting* to 
Johnson’s, announcement with 
astonishment.
" I  was s u r p r i s e d , "  said 
Nixon.
McCarthy echoed that senti­
ment blit added that ‘Johnson 
had made a "generous Judg
ment” clearing ihe way fo5r na­
tional reconciliation.
Kennedy withheld immediate 
comment. ’
Humphrey, in Mexico a ty  for 
a treaty-signing ceremony, said 
he was saddened.
• "I can’t believe it," said a 
U.S. soldier on the street in Sal- 
gon.
Within half an hour after 
Johnson finishing s p e a k i n g ,  
small knots of young people 
turned out to cheer in a light 
drizzle in front of the Whitq. 
House. One group from George 
Washington Unlyerslty carried 
a bedsheet on which they had 








Dauphin  ..............  -A
C P)-D r. Rope 
Cadham, city medical heali 
officer, said Sunday a suspect* 
carrier of diphtheria has 
located following the death Ss 
urday of a four-year-old girl. 1•- 0
c t e d f ma mon the suspec d' e rner, 
teen-ager who had contact wi 
the dead girl’s  family, Nam* 
were withheld.
10 NATIONS DECIDE
STOCKHOLM (AP) -  Nine of 
the world’s 10 richest nations 
decided Saturday to create a 
new kind of "paiier gold” that 
may eventually replace gold as 
the basis of the world’s curren-
Finance M i n i s t e r  Michel 
[}ebre of FTance refused to go 
dong.
The Special Drawing Rights, 
• said, "nre no longer that 
<rm of supplementary credit 
iich we Judged useful,"
"They . . . may be the begin- 
ig of a so-called money which 
II bring great disappointment 
those who give it their confl
-TOT
rhe United States, Britain, 
inada. West Oermany- Italy, 
jpan, Belgium, HoUai^ am.
Sweden wer* unanimous at li
meeting of the group of 10. .....
Sw i^sh Chnster Wickman, 
the chairman, told reporters;
"The road is now open to in­
ternational acceptance of the 
Special Drawing Rights. Tlili' Is 
an important event In monetary 
history.”
The earliest date they could 
come into effect, he added, 
would be the spring of next 
.veer. A text is expected to be 
comfdeted by mid-April, Then it 
must be ratified by a weighted 
vote of the 107 memb«rs the 
International Monetary Fund. 
Then the bind must get a
d r a w i n g  
weighted vote of the membcr- 
ahipb At this stage, flraaee is 
expected to make anotber effort
to in-event the paper gold, jhom 
actually being isiued.
The gold market in London 
opened today after a two-week 
closure following a record run 
on gold that led to a  refusal of 
thi'*»'U nited*Btitir‘l« d " ’*Mhor 
countries to supply any more of 
the precious metal to the free 
market. Business was brisk- 
PROSPECT DAMPENED 
Though speculators had been 
ting a big rise in the fre* 
ce at the end of last week 
they were getting premium o 
onjy about 10 per cent above thi 
official fSS an ounce.
A communique issued aftei
IlIBi JtlWlirf I IttllirttlliQr'ii
ministers and centiil bank gov 
ernors including Louis Rasmln 
MF of CtanAi'Safds ■
"The ministers and governori;
reaffirmed their determlnatiog 
to oo-operate la the matiite* 
nanoe of exchange stability and 
orderly exchange arrangements 
In the world, based on tba
Bank of Canada, and Alan Hoo- 
kin, assistant deputy minister of 
finance, head the Canadian 
delegation.
The object of the new an- 
rangements Is to supply nawiw* 
lerves to add to the iTt,- 
)00,000,000 worth now hold 
Jie nocKCommunist countrlei of 
'he world. New reserves die 
l e e e s s a r y  beoause trade Is 
■Slewing* and IMsinliliii wMih
my mors goods than they sMl, 
leed b l g g s r i e e n m t o  Bde^ 
bew  over entfl t t a  flow'li'"nN«" 
versed.
»
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JUST A SILIY MILLIMETRE
I '̂rr7 A Montagnard child takes a 
smoke break while playing in 
a refugee camp near Hong Hai 
South Vietnaim. The child is
one of many Montaghard tribe 
memberis: who left toeir homes 
near em b a ttle  Khe Sanh in 
extreme northwest South: Viet-,
nam, for the, relafive security 
of the refugee centre. It is 
the custom of many Vietna­
mese children to smoke cigar-
;'ettes/ ■ *'. ,,
Political obse i^ rs  ^speoilated 
Sunday that . P t ^ e  ; Minister 
Wflsm was planning to reshuffle 
his cabinet following govern­
ment defeats l ^ t  week in four 
byelections. Wilaon was spend­
ing the wedcend at h is ' official 
home. C b^uers, amid a  chorus 
of demands led by bppositioo 
Conservatives that he, or ids 
Labor government, resign.
EdWin Floyd ISyres, 26. of 
T rail. was c h a rg ^  with non­
capital murder Saturday in the 
fatal stabbing Friday of his 
wife Victoria, 24. Police said 
Eyres was in  satisfactory com 
dition in hospital in Trail with 
injuries suffered in a one-car 
acddent five miles e a ^  of Trail 
l^ o re  he was arreste^
Jackson Joseph Rivard, 16,
was raised to adult court Satur­
day when he appeared in juve­
nile court On a  non-capital mur­
der charge that followed' a fatal 
morning shooting. Killed, foUow 
ing a fight at a  house party at 
Fort St. James, 40 miles north­
east .of Prince George,' was 
Wilfred Allen Mariin, 18. Police 
said he died irom Ihree bullet 
wounds front /  a high-powered 
rifle. Rivard was remanded in 
custody to April 6.
Charles Wilson, the “Great 
T^aih Robber,” will .probably 
spend four extra years in prison 
for breaking Out of jail in 1964, 
the British home office said 
Satiirday. Wilson, 37, served one 
year Of a 30-year sentence be­
fore he escaped. He was re­
captured in Canada in January.
Turl Gagarin, the world’s 
first cosmonaut. Was given a 
hero’s funeral in Red Square 
Saturday. Twice during the 
ceremony his grief - istricken 
widow, Valentina, collapsed and 
had to receive medical atten­
t i o n . 7
Czechoslovakia’s deputy chief 
judge, charged with investiga­
tion of .cnmes, of the Stalinist 
past, .was reported missing Sun­
day.’ Dc.' Josef BrOstansky, 42, 
vice-president. Of the -Supreme 
Court, vanished Thursday after 
he left his office on his way to 
a piarty meeting, the trade im- 
ion: daily Prace reports. Bretan- 
sky was assignod rehabilitatioh 
injuries involving 30,000 per­
sons executed, jailed or other­
wise harried in the early 1950s.
President Ngnyen yaii Thieu
was reported Sunday to be plan­
ning a top-level overhaul of his 
government, including. the dis 
missal of Premier Nguyen Van 
Loc and Brig.-Gen. Nguyen 
Ngoc Loaui the police chief who 
executed a 'Viet Cong fighter on 
Saigon street during the 
enemy’s Tet offensive.
Fisheries . Minister Hledard 
Robtchaud. said Sunday the Ca­
nadian gpvenunent would pre­
serve the unity of its forieign 
policy—"an indispensable a t t r t  
bute for a  state that does not 
waht to let himself be divided,” 
He told the Frahce-Canada As­
sociation meeting in Poitiers, 
France, that it was essential to 
make changes in the British 
North America Act. ’These 
changes needed the agreement 
of federal and provincial au&or- 
ities and w ( ^  racpgnized as 
essential by the majority of 
Canadians, whatever their eth- 
n i c / ' o r i ^ . : ,
Senator Robert F . : Kennedy
said today he has asked Presi­
dent Johnson for a  meeting 
soon in the light of Johnson’s 
withdrawal: from - the presiden­
tial race, In 'his first comment 
since Sunday night’s announce­
ment by; Johnson, Kennedy said 
he had praised the president fmr
subordinatihg self to country.”
. The Rassemblenient pour Tln- 
dependriice Nationaie Sunday 
decided to “end the stupid feud­
ing between ihdependentists’: 
and voted unanimously to form 
a. common frcrnt ,with the sov- 
oreigniy y movement iof Rene 
Levesque.y
MONTMACaiY, Que. (CP) — 
Floods in Mwtmagny and otheV 
riverside communities g r  a d- 
ually . receded Sunday night, 
lea>^g ' a wake of . property 
damages and . homeless resi^ 
dents."' ■/:,
Debris covered 15 stmets and 
3(j0 persons; were either hbme- 
less or faced flooded basements 
early today, as swollen waters 
of the Riviere du Sud slowly re ­
turned to their norinal course.
City ofdcials estimated dam­
ages a ta m in im u m  of g5()0,000 
for the town, 45 miles northeast 
of Quebec''Qty. , , ,  
Traffic along the TVans-Caiir 
ada Highway section that runs 
through M o n tm a ^  was tempo­
rarily diverted although most ot 
the flobding receded fallowing
RUTLAND:--^ Tentative plans 
to celebrate the sixtieth anni­
versary of the opening of the 
Mountriew Methodist Church, 
which took place bn Sunday, 
April 12, ,1908, were formiilatra 
at a meeting held Thursday 
evening, of a committee set up 
for the purpose, with represent­
atives of , tile women’s federa­
tion; the AOTS men’s club, and 
Rev. Howard R. Hall in' attend- 
ance.
The present Rutland United 
Church stands on ..the site of 
the original Methodist Church 
which was destroyed by fire in 
1926.T h e  . proposals endorsed 
by the . committee include spe­
cial references to the founding 
of the church tb : be made at 
the Good Friday morning ser­
vice, April 12, and again on 
Easter Sunday, April 14.
Due to the customary depar­
ture of many residents on holi­
day trips in Easter week it was 
decided to hold a proposed Dia-
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sena­
tor Robert F. Kennedy of New 
York emerges as the leading 
contender for the Democratic 
presidential nomination’ after 
Prerident Johnson’s announce­
ment that he wjU not seek re­
nomination.
The mathematics of politics 
brdinarily would assure Senator 
Ehigene J . McCarthy of Minneso­
ta tb)> place among the contend­
ers for the vacated prize.
But in the emqtional year -of 
1968, the tnen, the money and
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO. (CP) — Prices 
soared' in active mid-morning 
trad ing on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange today with investor 
enthusiasm about i m p r o v e d 
peace prospects in Vietnam.
The industrial index, main in­
dicator of the, market’s perform­
ance, Jnmped 2,65 points or 1.80 
per cent to 140.53, adding an es 
, timatcd $1,700,000,000 to the
alpftost five
total market value of/Shares 
Oils advanced by 
points.
The surge followed the news 
that President Johnson has ovr 
dered a bombing pause and *»e 
will not seek re-election,
CPR paced the industrial ad­
vance, gaining 3, points to 52.
Inco was up,l% to i n t i ,  Bell 
and Moore Corp. 1 each to 44̂ * 
Algomn Steel and Intorprovln- 
nnd 28Vi. Massey-Fergusori % to 
c'al Pipe Line t i  each to 17 and 
1")V4, Seagrams % to 37-y* and 
■'
Among oils. Dome Pete rose 2 
points to 54, Hudson’s Bay 1 to 
331 Asamcra 90 cents to 6.45, 
Imperial I t i  to 60 and Husky y* 
to 22.
Gold mlivcs took a nosedive 
following the weekend agree­
ment by major Industrial na­
tions to Increase present gold 
and dollar reserves with a new 
Internationa) money unit called 
Special Drawing Rights.
The gold Index plunged 11 
points or almosi 5,5 per cent to 
193.84 as Dome fell 2Vi to 57, 
Giant Yellowknife 1V« to lOMt, 
Campbell Red U k e  1 to 30H, 
Sigma 55 cents to 6.00, Camflo 
45 cents to 4.70 and Dickenson 
90 cents to 4,05.
-.- -̂SuppUad^by. '̂':--.'''-
Okanagan InvesUnenti LlmltM 
Member of the Investment
Dealers’ Association of Canada
AVERAGES 11 A.M, (E.S.T.) 
Ncw. .Xerk ,
Inds. -fl7.98 tnds. 4-2.65
Rails f 2.45 GoWs-ll.OO 
Utilities t 2.11 B. Metals t .45 
W. OiU +4.96 
INDUflTRIAtA 
AbltibI 7V« m
Alcan Aluminlbnr 24*s 25
B C. Sugar , 34 'i 35H
Crush International 13% -14 
Dist. Seagrams 40 bid 
Domtar 8% SV*
Federal Grain 6 - Oy*
Ind. Acc. Corp; 17% 18
Inter. Nickel 116% 117 ■
Kelly-Douglas 5% ’-5%
Kelsey-Hayes 12% bid
Loblaw "A” 6% - 6%
Loeb Ltd. 12% 12%
Laurehtide 3.10 , 3.20
Masse.v 15% isy*
MacMillan 10% 19%
Molson's “A” 16V4 16%
Noranda 48% 48%
Ok. Helicopters 3.50 3.60
Rothmans 21% 21Sii
Saratoga Process, 3.60 3.75
Steel 6f Can. ' 17 17%
Traders Group “A” 7% 7%
United Corp. "B” 13 13%
Walkers 31% SNi
Woodward’s “A” 16% 18%
OILS AND GASES
B.A. Oil , 35%
Central Del Rio 15 
Home “A” 19
Husky Oil Canada 21 
Imperial Oil .,59%
Inland Gas 8%















Can. Breweries 7^t 6
0 »R 51% U
Coinmcrt 22^4 23'4
Chcmcell 6% 6%
Con*. Bathiiist Uj* j5%
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Bank of B.C. 20
Cdn, Imp, Comm. 13%
Montreal 1014
Royal \  14%
Tor-Itom. 12-%
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the myth of Gamelot afe all bn 
Kennedy’s side.
McCarthy will get a satisfying 
boost by winning Wisconsin’s 
presidential primary Tuesday 
after the president’s default 
But once the balloting is over, 
some Wisconsin leader? of the 
Johnson and McCarthy brgani- 
zations may swing quickly to 
Kennedy.
The Minnesota senator is 
spending all that comes in on 
winning, primaries while Kenne­
dy’s unlimited,. financial re­
sources are pointed at the selec­
tion of delegates at state con­
ventions,. where the nomination 
is won or lost.
Few states have election laws 
that rnake It mandatory, for 
delegates to support the candi­
date who wins a primary. It’s 
the national convention that 
picks the candidate, and that’s 
where f r i e n d l y  delegations 
count.
Johnson’s announcement that 
he is "sub.stantlally reducing’ 
the current level of hostilities In 
Vietnam on a unilateral basis Is 
exactly what both , McCarthy 
and Kcnncd,V have called for.
Yet in reversing the hard line 
he has;taken, Jonn.son stuck to 
the proviso that the bombing 
lull must bo matched by “res 
traint in Hanoi” if there are to 
be Mace negotiations,
Even In their wildest dreams 
however, dissenters did not ex­
pect Johnson to say: "I shall 
not seek~and will not accept- 
tl)e nomination of my party for 
another term as yo»ir prcsl 
dent.’’
mond Jubilee suppw in the hew 
Rutland Community Centre at 
later date;, and ’Tuesday, 
April 23 (St. George’s Day) was 
selected and the hall booked for 
that date.
Invitations will be sent to 
former pastors of the church to 
attend, or send greetings and 
comments, and also to former 
members of the church now 
resident in other parts of the 
Interior. A more detailed pro^ 
gram will be worked out at 
subsquent meetings of the com­
mittee.
Additional members will be 
added to the present committee 
to bring in representation from 
all the various church organiz­
ations. The members .o f' the 
committee as at present con­
stituted are Rev. H. R. Hall, 
Mrs. P. Smithanik and Mrs. W. 
D . ' Quigley (women’s federa­
tion), and Revi E .'S . Fleming 
and Art Gray (AOTS), the last 
named, being chairman.
dynamiting of a 20-foot ice jam a 
on the river Sunday. . ‘ 5;
At St. Anselme, about 26* 
miles southeast of ^ e b e c  City, ^ 
weekend flood waters from the p. 
E  t  c h e rn i  n River, carried a';| 
home 100 feet from its fojUttda-*' 
tion and flooded a foundry. 7 
In St. Lambert-de-Levis, p o -/ 
lice estimated damage in the ;, 
thwisahds of dollars, befbtd:;6^7-* 
other huge ice jam  was dynamit- ;! 
ed on.the Chaudiere River an d ; 
the flooding receded.
Meanwhile, 60 miles south ott|= 
the Chaudiere,; an ice jam-.l%«" 
miles long formed up before th e .« 
community of St. Georges-de- /  
Beauce .and water flowed over 7 
the river banks into home base- it- 
ments. 7 : ,:
Mayor Jacques Pinton , said 
the water receded' somewhat * 
Sunday night but warm w ea th er:: 
could bring new flooding. /
Women Released
SAIGON (Reuters) — ’TWo 
American women, captured by 
North Vietnamese troops When 
they occupied the former impe­
rial city of Hue, were handed 
back to U.S. troops today, an 
American embassy spokesman 
said.
The women Were'identified as 
Dr. Marjorie Nelson, 29, of 
Kokomo, Ind., and Sandra JW\n- 
son, 25, of Clio, ^ c h .
The two women y e f6’'k^h 'd- 
irig their vacation together in 
Hue when the  North Vietnamese 
entered, the city in January a t 




FORT ST. JOHN, B.C. (CP) 
Ratepayers in this Peace River 
community and iri nearby Aen- 
nofield Saturday voted over­
whelmingly in favor of amalga­
mation. ’The combined popula­
tion of the two communities is 
about 7,500.
WOMAN IDENTIFIED
HOPE, B.C. (C P)-A  woman 
killed in a car-train collision 
last week was identified Sunday 
as Mrs. John A. Harper,-32, of 
Hope, j-A second woman killed 
in the mishap has not been 
identified. ,
SERVICES HALTED 
BURNABY, B.C. (C P )-F lre  
Interrupted the morning services 
of the South Burnaby Pentacos- 
tal Church Sunday when mem­
bers came to the assistance of 
firemen battling a blaise in a 
nearby house. The house was 
heavily damaged, a n d  the 
church received minor damage.
By FRANCES DOBSON '
George Elliot welcomes spring 
and bids farewell to winter.
The annual Ogopogo Invita­
tional Volleyball Tournament 
was held March 22 and 23 at 
Elliot. ’The final matches were 
held Saturday. The results: 
Mission, an extremely powerful 
team, clinched first place by 
defeating Revelstoke.
After Revelstoke came George 
Elliot who defeated Windsor in 
a -sudden-death match to reach 
the finals and then proceeded 
to snatch third place from um 
der the nose of the Maple Ridge 
team. ’  ̂ .
The George Elliot band is 
again on the march. Having 
enjoyed themselves and the hos­
pitality they received on their 
trip to Vancouver Island last 
year, the whole troupe is off 
again to give performances at 
Alert Bay and Sointoola.
Central Tractor
Your Headquarters for 
Replacement Parts for /  ^
BRIGGS & STRATTON 
4 Cycle 









PUNTA ARENAS (AP) ,  
The Santa Leonor, a Gp 
Lines -passenger-cai'go ship,Wan 
aground and parity sank Suntjaw 
in the channel off (/hilo's souln- 
cm const, The nnvy snld the .IR 
passengers and crew reached
safety. . ' .............
The 8,007-ton ship grounded on 
Richard Island in the Shoul 
Channel about 220 miles north­
west of Pimta Arenas, Chile’s 
ew tth triittio itpo rtrlr  caiTied’ t  
50-man crew,,seven passengers 
and a channel pilot, \
LONDON (AP) -  London’s 
gold market, the largest in the 
world, rp>pened quietly to two- 
day private dealings today after 
its 17-day closure to halt last 
month’s panic gold rush 
’Tlie Bank qf England ,was 
supplying ho gold In line with 
the two-tlcr market agreed on 
in Washington March 17 to with­
hold monetary gold from the 
grasp of speculators and hoard­
ers,
, Central banks will exchange 
monetary gold among them- 
sclvps privately under the new 
system at the fixed price of 135 
U.S, ah ounce.
The price In the free market 
was fixed at (lii.s morning',s 
opening at $.38 ifn ounce, a bit 
loss than Friday’s price in the 
Paris and , Zurich markets,...
• On these trips there is more 
than the band involved and per­
forming. This year there is 
again a dancing group: Glenda 
Clement, Bonnie Gunn and Mar­
jorie Hall, a singing group: 
Doreen Krebs, Niel Friesen, and 
others. A special performance 
will be presented by Niel Frie­
sen on his guitar.
• The band left Thursday and 
will return today. Miss Thors, 
the band’s conductress and Mr. 
P. C. Greer, our. principal, ac­
companied: the band down.
Now, with the whole band 
away, the school seems half 
empty. Even though the school 
population is small, and with 
the band away even smaller. 
We must remember this old 
Scottish saying, “Good gear 
comes in small packages!”— 
Be prepared! Elliot’s on the go 
and out to win, whether it be 
volleyball, band achievements, 
or ■ that now-sport, track and 
field.
Central Tractor Sendee 
Phone 765-5104 
: R.R.: 2, Reids Corner, 
Kelowna
OWEN YOUNG
Interior Agencies Limited^ 
real estate division; Interior 
Real Estate Agency is pleased 
tb announce the addition to 
their staff of Owen Young. 
Owen recently Joined us from 
Prince George where he has 
had wide experience in insur­
ance and real estate and more 
recently was the president of 
the General Motors dealership 
in Prince George. He is an­
xious to meet former acquaint­
ances and we feel his back-^: 
- ground will he a  tremendous 
help to the buying public. : ;
NHA's New Mortgage Rate
OTTAWA (CP) — The maxi­
mum rate of gbvernment-ih- 
.sured mortgage loans under the 
N a t i o n a l  Housing AOct in­
creases today to 9% per cent 
from the rate of 8% per cent in 
force since Jan, 1. ' ■ "•
Central Mortgage and Hous­
ing Corp. announced the change 
Friday i n, a  notice to private 
lending Institutions.
^ e  notice said CMHC would 
make its direct loans to home 
buyers at 8% pcT cent.
Both rates are effective dur­
ing April, May and June,
T h e  maximum represents 
what life Insurance companies 
and other lenders may charge 
Individuals for lOans whose risk 
is Insured by the federal gov­
ernment,
BELOW CEILING
In practice during the last 
three mOnths, the lenders made 
these loans at an average 8.21 
per cent, well below the permit­
ted celling. They are likely to 
lend during the next quarter at 
rates close to the UMHC rate 
for direct loans.
Since last October It has been 
gpvernment policy to maintain 
the NHA celling as high as leg­
islation allows In order to keep 
NHA mortgage lending competi­
tive with other demands for in ­
vestment, :
The maximum is tied to ave» 
age yields on long-term Govern­
ment of Canada bonds, which 
have been increasing steadily in 
recent months as bond prices 
have fallen, ,
Today’s change was signalled 
when the average yield on these 
bonds in,M arch proved to be 
6,877 per cent. The formula 
adds 2.25 percentage points to 
the figure, resulting in 9.127 per 
cent. The nearest rounded frac­
tion was 9.125 per cent or 9%,
ATTENTION 
- Farmers — Merchants 
and Individuals 
If you have an 
Income Tax problem 
Call 763-2724 
VALLEY TAX SERVICE 
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CANADIAN DOLIAR
NEW VOIIK <CP)~Cana(lian 
dollar up 1-16 at 92 27-64 in 
terms of U.S. funds, Polmd ster­







You mail us the name of a  prospect interested in' building 
a new home — it could be your father, brother, or just 
a friend. When we sign them to a contract we’ll send you 
a cheque for 925.00. Start looking ; . . it’s money in the 
bank.."
j  Prospect’s N a m e  — ' |.
I
Address ' — ...................
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T W C M m c O L O W
E v e n in g s  — 7 a n d  9 p .m .
E a r ^ m o iu it
HARRIS MacLEAN
Interior Agencies tlmiteil, 
real estate division. Interior 
Real Estate Agency is pleased 
to announce the addition to
theif « « ff  Of Hftrris MKCTicanr 
Harris recently retired from 
the Navy as a commander 
where In recent years ho was 
the executive officer for the 
n a v a l b a s e  In Victoria and on 
retirement was the senior 
staff officer of Unified Com­
mand In Winnipeg. He has 
taken * wide variety of 
courses In land development 
an d  house construction an d  In
knowledge to work on your be 
half. We think you will fl
AHtt ftpmtt ImM* hNImI MmhI mi
M M  M skMi  a* (Ml a  ntt Kii
You'ro told In advgnco at Mousehold 
Finance, The cost of your loan js spelled 
out clearly, simply, and In dollars. No 
extras. No hidden charges. No “surprises’’ 
afterward. You get the facts first, before
you borrow. ■
When you need a loan, you’ll find that 
you, too, can borrow with confidence from 
the company that tells you the cost In
A ( A r,
Is the answer to
estate problems,
■..    ..M.II
nd He 
your real
■"''‘' “" I c l t in c i .
Compare MFC charges on loans over 
|15 0 0  with charges of other corhpanies 
of our kind. You’ll probably find MFC saveS| 
you money.
AsA shouf ertd ll l i ft im u rtn c*  on lo tn t t l  low group r tt$ i.
Hjf t W HU r
S40 Bernard Avenne —• Icleplione 763-3600
Owe deeft SNsst ef iefen'*!
) Aik about n>fning hours
Mmiday, Apiu 1̂  1968
Marla Crittenden, Kelowna 
JLady-of-the-Lake, waves to 
crowds lining . the "streets ' of 
Rossland during a parade
LADY4)F-THE-LAKE AT ROSSLAND
while the second-last World Gup for the second year in a
Cup contipetitibn was being n in  row by winning the women’s
on the weekend. Nancy jlreene  giant slalom on Sunday. She
of Rossland clinched the Worid;
fell imd did n o t. finish the 
women’s slalom on Thursday, 
(Courier photo).
WESTBANK CHAMBER
T h e  year 1967 was an active 
one for the Westbank and Dis  ̂
trict Chaniber of ComnaerCe, 
retiring president E. F. M. Hill 
: said in his yearly report; ,
Mr, Hill’s report was distri- 
:^iited at the annual installation 
^wiinner held in Westbank- Fri- 
'■day.;:̂
Membership increased froih 
80 in 1966 to 122 in 1967. More 
local support was urged by the 
membership committee. , 
The Public Affairs committee 
pre.tented a resolution which 
was passed by the B.C. Cham­
ber of Commerce at the 1967 
convention, that the Westbahk 
n r e a  be declared a “liquor 
licensing area’’ under the Li­
quor Control Act.
/affhe chamber assisted the 
• westbank Yacht Club, in its ef­
forts to obtain licensed privi­
leges. The club.’s status is un­
changed to date.
The chamber sent 22 wires tb 
gbvernment ministers in Ottawa 
to forestall acceptance of, the 
Carter Report.
A letter was sent tb Prime 
Minister Pearson deploring the 
use of the term “free govern­
ment services’’ and Calling for 
retardation of' excessive govern­
ment spending.
During the year, a move was 
initiated to amalgamate with
X
the Kelowna Chamber of Cbm- 
merce but a decision has been 
delayed for the time being.
The Westbahk chamber moni­
tors the prbposed - Okanagan- 
Shuswap Canal prdject; con­
tinues lo  seek policing of the 
Westbank area; endorses the 
cathedral Wild Li|e Park west 
of Osoyobs and cb-bperated with 
the , Weribank Parks and Recre­
ation committee on beach pro­
grams, shore renoyatibn and a 
survey for a future community 
centre.','
A plan for a Mt. Boucherie 
golf course was discarded ’ in 
favor of a Centre plan involving 
several sports. •
The chamber, supported re­
quests fbr road improvement in 
the district with nine miles Of 
new paying dope. . - .
, "A hew, rbad to Mt. Last ski 
resort wais constructed and part­
ly p^aved. Boucherie Road, was 
improved and re-surfaced; An­
gus Drive and Gellatly Road to 
Scottish Cove was re-surfaced 
and a new bridge installed.
Plans for a road between 
Sunnyside and Casa Loma have 
been revived.
’The chamber suppbrted the 
Inland Natural Gas applicatibn 
to extend its services south; 
sponsored a Christmas lighting
program and a Paint-Up, Clean- 
Up Week.
Support Was given the estab­
lishment of a regional hospital 
district as a first funptibn Of the 
Central Okanagan Regional Dis­
trict./;/''-;;'.
PoUutibn control was, also 
supported and the chamber 
fayors the establishment of a 
health laboratory in. the Valley.
A complete tariff revision of 
all Okanagan Telephone rates 
is being sought. /  •
The tourism , cbmmittee assist­
ed with the establishment of 
nqw boat launching ramps; gave 
$25 to the POachlahd. tourist 
booth and $30 to the Kelowna 
Chamber / Of Commerce for 
tourist brochure printing.
An estimated 9,500 visitor 
families used tourist facilities 
in the Westbank area in 1967.
One inch of fresh show was 
reported falling overnight at 
Albert Canyon on the , Rogers 
,'Pass. ',
, RcVelstokc to Golden is most­
ly, bare. Motorists, are advised 
by the department of highways, 
to watch for frost heaves and 
falling rock. Winter tire? are re^ 
qulredi or carry chains,
'. ^Highway 97 is” bare and dry 
In the*south and bare and wet 
from Vernon north. Falling rock 
was reported from Oyama to 
Vernon and in the Mara Lake 
' 'area. ’
’Tlio BoavcrdcU road is bare
»d dry a t lower levels, some g sections higher up. Winter
tires, are needed or carry 
chninsl ....
Vernon to Lumby is bare and 
dr jr. Cherry vllle to Monashee 
Pass, was bare and wet with 
light rain reported early today. 
Frost heaves and falling rock 
were reported in the area. 
Winter tires are required or 
carry chains.
The Fraser Canyon was bare 
and wet as was the road from 
Kamloops to ReVelstoke. Frost 
heaves were reported over the 
entire area and falling rock 
cast and west of Chase, Canoe 
to Sicamous to Three Valley 
Gap. .
Allison Pass was mostly bare 
with reports Of falling rock.
T H E  V A l l T f  S C E N E
Two films will be shown at 
Urn monthly docuinontary film 
showing in the board room of 
the Okanagan Regional Library
Scdnesdny at 8 p .m .The films e The Life of Martin Luther 
and a film from the Rehab­
ilitation Foundation, Hope for 
Tomorrow. ,
An April Fool’s Joke about 
an interview with Bing Crosby, 
Perpetrated early today by a 
lo‘:,«l radio station, has made 
H ffidals at the Capri Motor 
riotel irritated. ’The hotel switch­
board lit up like a Christmas 
I tree after radio listeners heard 
|t»««i)otrt'*«r” 'M eittiivrintirvihW ‘
with Bing Crosby, who Is stay­
ing at the Capri.’’
♦  indolences go out to all those 
Aiirtl Fools today who were on 
Ihe receiving end of practical 
land impractical) Jokes. We 
particularly sympathlu with 
tho.se who depend on their bet­
ter halves to be awakened each 
work day morning. One, of our 
own '* - _  -
mg In this momrng .*. . an hour
« d a half before he was scbcd- d to start.
Carolee Mae Orme, second 
year atudcht a t the University 
of Victoria, has been recom­
mended by the Kelowna Rotary 
Club for a foundation under­
graduate scholarship for the 
school term of 1969-70. Miss 
Orme is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Orme, Abbott 
Street, Should her application 
be accepted, she would be the 
first winner from Kelowna since 
Herb Capozzi won It. Her name 
has been submitted to Rotary 
District 506 and it will be Sept­
ember before the result Is 
known. Each Rotary a u b  In 
the district may submit a name
expenses paid for one year’s 
study in a countlry other than 
Canada In which a Rotary Club 
exlsU.
The eurbstde mailbox near the 
post office disappears fpr re­
pairs periodically because resi­
dents cram over^size parcels 
Into it, tHreaklni a spring In the 
slot, the chamber of coinmerce 
learned recently. ’The chamber
appearing mailbox” and Invest! 
,gations revealed why. The box 
has beeik restinred to its place
I once again. .
Contract negotiations between 
the International Woodworkers 
of America and Southern In­
terior lumber operators resuihe 
Wednesday.
William Schumaker, president 
of the Kelowna IWA local, said 
today talks are scheduled for 
10 a.m. in ; Vancouver Wednes 
day.   ;;.......
He said he could not comment 
on how talks were proceeding 
rlbw becauise “ the government 
insisted; at the last talks there be 
no statements made by either 
side.”
' Negotiations resumed a week 
ago after an appeal by the B.C. 
legislature that both sides begin 
contract talks again.
“I can’t comment how talks 
are going,” said Mr. Schumaker. 
“The government has flatly 
said 'no press releases or state­
ments’.”
Southern Interior IWA mem­
bers have been on strike since 
Oct. 4.
Walter Slobodian. of Rutland 
was remanded in custody until 
April 9 on a charge of .false pre­
tenses..
He pleaded guilty to the 
charge in magistrate’s court 
Monday and a pre-sentence re­
port was ordered.
The charge arose from an $80 
cheque Slobodian cashed at J. 
D. Dion and! Sons Ltd. in Rut­
land, Jan. 7, 1967.
“I tried to make arrange- 
nients recently when I  saw 
him,” said Slobodian in court 
today.
Bail was set at $250 cash' for 
each of two men charged with 
impaired driving. Both Everett 
Carby of Kelowna and F. J . 
Galinski of Winfield pleaded not 
guilty to the charges.
E. R. Ritchie of Westbank, 
was fined $100 for causing a  dis­
turbance early Sunday morning 
in the lobby of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Kenny Thomas and John 
Francois, both of Salmon Arm, 
charged jointly with car theft 
Sunday, ^ te re d  no plea or elec­
tion and were remanded until 
April 9. ■ /
John Harder of Kelowna, 
charged with driving without 
due care and attention and hav­
ing liquor while a minor, was 
remanded until April 10.
Rod S w a r t  of Kelowna, 
charged with having liquor 
while a minor, was remanded 
until April 10.
A charge of assualt causing 
actual bodily harm, laid against 
Andre Legault of Kelowna, was 
withdrawn Monday in court.
NEW PRESIDENT
Bill Jurome has been elect­
ed president of the Kelowna 
Pistol Club at the annual 
meeting last week. Mr. Jur­
ome succeeds Uldls Arajs as 
head of the club. Mr, AraJs 
will this year compete with
Canadian national hand gun 
team in a shoot off to select 
two men to represent Canada 
at the Olympies.
WHAT'S ON
Kelowna Secondary. School 
6 to 8 p.m. — Advanced gym­
nastics and track and field 
weight training in the Oast 
„ gym. "
8 to 10 p.m.—Men’s keep- fit 
classes in the west gym and 
weight training for adults 
in -the east gym. '
St, . lo s e r ’s Hall 
6:30 p.m. — Annual meeting of 
the Kelowna Branch of the 
Okanagan Historical Society. 
Bankhead Elementary School 
6 to 9 p.m. — Girls’ basketball.
Centennial •Hall 
2 to 4 p.m.—Carpet bowling and 
' shuffleboard for senior citi­
zens.
Game Club Meeting 
Set For Tuesday
The annual general meeting 
of the Kelowna and District 
Fish and Game Club will be 
held Tuesday at 8 p.m.
The 44th annual meeting wUl 
be held in the legion h&ll-
Reports will be presented, 
officers elected, and annual 
club bu,8lnc8S discussed.
All members and prospective 
members should attend the 
meeting. Membership cards for 
1968 will be available a t the 
m eeting.,_______________
Keys in Vehicles 
Will Bring Fine
People who leave keys In their 
cars will be charged, say local 
RCMP officials.
Police say the rash of oar 
thCfta in the area has been 
mainly caused by owners leav­
ing the keys In the Ignition, or
“People arc making car th 
too convenient,” said a police 
spokesman. "We are going to 
deal severely with people who 
leave keys in the car.”
; A cancer campaUm will be 
conducted in th e . area from 
Okanagan Centre to Westbank 
during April. /
Canvassers will make door-to- 
door calls. Les Kerry is chair­
man of the drive whidi last year 
realized $13,000. Proceeds go to 
help research.
A good response from the 
South Okanagan Health Unit 
area might well be anticipated 
with cancer cases totalling 263 
in 1967 an increase of 246 per 
cent during th e ! past 10 years.
Of the 263 cases, 124 were in 
the School District 23 (Kelowna) 
^area.
SILENT BATTLE
Mrs. J . Bruce Smith, president 
of the Kelowna brancii of the 
B.C. and Yukon Cancer Society, 
Says the fight against cancer 
is a silent battle waged in lab­
oratories and hospitals through­
out Canada. ,
Canadians have the satisfac­
tion of knowing their cancer do­
nations ; help the work of Dr. 
Robert Bruce, who this year 
was awarded the gold medal of 
the Royal College of Physicians 
and Surgeons for his research in 
the chemical treatment, of leu­
kemia.
Another avenue of research 
being explored is that of hor­
mone study. Hormone treatment 
has already proved valuable in 
counteracting (although not cur­
ing) some forms of cancer in 
men and women.
April 21 will be observed in 
Kelowna churches as Cancer 
Sunday,* a day to offer prayers
for the ultimate victory over 
cancer. •
The campaign target for the 
B.C. and Yukon division is $450,- 
000 to support its education, re-, 
search and welfare programs 
The Kelowna branch will meet 
Wednesday to plan the' local 
campaign.
According to the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics lung cancer 
caused the death of 3,296 men 
and 548 women in the leading 
cause of cancer deaths among 
Canadians. ; ■
Dr. Peter Coy of the B.C. Can­
cer Institute, Vancouver, says 
most lung cancers are readUy 
preventable —  “simply stop 
smoking.”
LOW RECOVERY 
He says because cancer of the 
lung is difficult to diagnose in 
time, the disease has an ab­
normally low recovery r a te -  
only five per cent of all casOs 
are saved today. ■
A smoker who quits the habit, 
greatly diminishes his chances 
of developing any one of the 
forms of cancerous disease, the 
doctor saysi 
Early warnings of harmful ef­
fects from cigarette smoking are 
often ignored. Dr. Coy said, 
Smokers put up with ruhhy 
noses, throat irritations,; post 
nasal drips, . deep gravelly 
voices, a sore mouth, and a 
chronic cough.
If they quit before cancer de­
velops, cells can be repaired 
but once a  smoker realizes he 
is in trouble, it is often too late— 
lung cancer cannot be reversed.
Contract talks between the 
Canadian Union of Public Ekn- 
ployees and four Valley school 
boards begin again today.
Talks broke off in Kelowna 
in the middle of February be­
tween CUPE and Kelowna, Ver­
non, Penticton and Shuswap 
school districts. They began 
again at 10 a.m. today.
Negotiations with 12 munici­
palities, however, will go to con­
ciliation.
Peter Driedger, CUPE reg-
gional representative in Kel­
owna, said no conciliation of- 
not been set. '
finer has been appointed, so a 
date for conciliation meeting has
CUPE is negotiating jointly 
with Kelowna, Vernon, Revel­
stoke, Salmon Arm, Coldstream, 
Penticton, Oliver, Osoyoos, Mer­
ritt, Lillooet, Kamloops and 
Spallumcheen-Armstrong.
This is the firsjt. time CUPE 
has attempted to negotiate a 
master contract for this large 
an area with either school 
boards or municipalities.
Municipal negotiations broke 
off March to Kamloops.
Cloudy weather with a few 
sunny periods is the forecast for 
today and Tuesday. Occasional 
rain is predicted falling on 
northeri), slopes both days.
Lltile change is expected in 
the temperature, Winds should 
be light.
The low tonight and high Tues­
day at Penticton should be 38 
and 62,
In Kelowna Sunday the low 
was 39 and the high 51 compared 
with 25 and 53 on the same date 




Bruce Winsby will be guest 
speaker a t the annual dinner of 
the Kelowna branch of the 
Okanagan Historical Society.
The dinner will be held at 6:30 
p.m. today in St. Joseph’s 
parish haU. Mr. Winsfey is pre- 
sldraj: of the Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce.
He Will illustrate his talk on 
gold rush days in the Yukon 
with slides taken from many old 
photographs and plates. Mr. 
Winsby made the slides while 
living in Whitehorse for three 
years. ,
In addition, slides on local 
history, which were on display 
during the last week of June, 
1967, Kelowna Centennial Week, 
will be on display.
The annual meeting , will be 
held after the dinner,
A Westbankman was remand­
ed imtil Tuesday morning after 
he appeared in magistrate’s 
court today on a  charge of as­
sault occasioning actual bodily 
harm.
George Wilson entered no plea 
to the charge, laid as a  result 
of a stabbing in front of the 
Willow Inn Hotel Saturday 
night. ' //..'/■,;
K. H. Unser of Vasile Road 
is in satisfactory condition in 
Kelowna General Hospital to­
day with stab wounds in the 
stomach and arm. He was stab­
bed twice.
Wilson was arrested after a 
search by 15 policemen Sunday 
that began in the mcmiing and 
ended about 3 p.m. A police dog 
was brought to the area, but 
Wilson was located before .the 
dog was used. ' I
, The stabbing occurred be* 
tween 10 p.m. and 11:30 p.nu 
&turday hight^/^ RoadWocka 
were hnmediately set up at VeN 
non and Penticton, and the 
border guards were notified.
Sunday, roadblocks were es* 
tablished on the Okanagan Lake 
bridge and in W estbai^ ;
In court today, Wilson plead* 
ed guilty to charges of driving 
without insurance and failing to  
submit accident reports. B ott 
charges arose from an accident 
in September, 1966.
: The court was told warrants, 
had been issued for Wilson’: 
arrest, but this was the 
time police had located 
since the accident.
Wilson was fined $75 for fail­
ing to submit the reports, and 
$50 for not having insurance.
A Kelowna youth was ordered 
to get a summer job to pay a 
MOO fine for assualt when he 
appeared in magistrate’s court 
today.
Terry Feeny, 18, pleaded 
guilty to two charges of com­
mon assualt, laid a ^ r  an alter­
cation in the Golden Pheasant 
Cafe on March L 
Sentence was suspended, and 
Feeny was placed on a year’s 
probation for each charge. The 
sentences are concurrent, In 
addition, he was fined $100 on 
one assualt charge.
’’You have until Oct. 1 to pay 
this,”  said Magistrate D. M. 
White. “I want you to/earn the 
money yourself. You can pay 
the fine at $25 per month.”
One charge of assualt, alleg­
ing Feeny jumped on Virgil 
Wiebe’s head during the fight, 
was changed in court today, to 
striking him in the face with 
his fist.”
The second charge, for as-: 
saulting .Ray Lee, was changed 
from striking him in the face, 
to “shoving him.”
“The violence that has hit 
Kelowna in the last two weeks 
has got to be stopped,” ' said 
Crown prosecutor Kenneth 
Davis. ';. / '
' “We certainly 'don’t  blame 
Feeny for this, but we have to 
take steps to prevent these
adults from this violence. Soma* 
body could be ktiled.”
“I agree this has to be con­
trolled,” said defence counsel 
R. A. Gies, “but I  don’t  think 
we should make examples ot 
anyone unless they; are one of 
the riiigleaders.”
“Feeny struck Wieba after 
Wiebe struck a girl,” he said. 
T/TMs might have been differ­
ent if Wiebe had struck Feeny’a 
girlfriend, but he didn’t  Then, 
when Feeny tried to leave, ha 
shoved Ray Lee out of b is way.”  
“We must take stringent m et­
hods against violence,”  said 
Magistrate D. M. White.
“One would think a Grade U  
student would have more re­
spect for himself and his parents 
than to get mixed up in some­
thing like this,” he said.
“People who take it upon 
themselves to inflict injiiiy o r 
harm to others will find them­
selves in serious difficulty.”
“I don’t  like to see young 
people like yourself in court for 
this kind of thing,” he said. 
“It is unfortunate to find young 
men with a future with these 
charges.”
Magistrate White said one of 
the conditions of probation 
would be' Feeny cannot enter 
the Golden Pheasant Cafe, tba 
Sportsman’s Restaurant, or the 
Pizza Joint.
Five men appeared in magis­
trate’s court Saturday afternoon, 
charged with assualt occasion­
ing actual bodily barm.
They were charged after a 
fracas that began about mid­
night Friday in the City Park 
and ended later in the 1100-block 
Bernard Avenue.
Lionel Wilkinson, no fixed ad­
dress; Bryan Lucas, Kelowna; 
William Davis, Kelowna; and 
Donald Hather, no fixed ad­
dress/all pleaded guilty to the 
charges.
They were remanded until 
next Monday for sentencing^
Donald Schedlosky of Kelow- 
no pleaded not ^ i l ty  to a 
charge of assault causing actual 
bodily harm ' and dangerous 
driving.
The trial will be held next 
Monday. .
Police Bay they are handling 
statements from about a dozen 
people.
Nell McLean and Dave Dlck- 
soq, both of Kelowna, were 
severely beaten during t h e
fracas. They were treated at 




Several Kelowna men will be 
speaking at a four-day seminar 
starting today in Salmon Arm.
Sponsored by the Okanagan 
Mainline Real Estate Board, 
the seminar will attract real 
estate salesmen and agents 
from all parts of the Okanagan.
Al Salloum will be chairman 
of one of two panel discussions, 
with Lindsay Webster talking 
on service after sales and Bob 
Wilson on coniplete information 
on listings.
Secretary-manager C. H. Wil­
liams will talk on ethics and 
Edward CoUlnson on mortgngea.
The seminar is part of a con­
tinuing education proitram to 
upgrade the profession;
CALLS ANSWERED
The Kelownii; Fire Brigade "an­
swered three tire calls during 
the weekend. They were: a 
silent alarm at 9 a.m. today to 
1881 Bernard Avenue, a general
4:25 p.m. Sunday where a pile 
Oft sawdurt was burning, ahd a 
Chimney fire at 8:53 p.m. Stin- 
day.
ii
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PEARKES DINES WITH HIS REGIMENT
Lieutenant • Qovenior'
honor Saturdi^ at a British 
Columbia Dragoons rejlmeii- 
tal dinner in the vcrnon 
Armory. Seated next to him 14
flcCT T. 0. ^ l ^ a n ,  mental dinner held since l iS .  B.C Dragoons wona 
b ^  of Keloim. About 140 In his spee^, the Uetttenaat- firet to m  toaerist la
attended, 75 from Kalowna. governor said he spent 58 crUis,
Guests were from the newest >eers ot bis life associated
nagan as
be flw 1̂ 3
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M ONIM J/AFBIL'
nnie attainment and preservatiQn of 
national health should be a primary 
objective to r  the Canadian people. To 
this end, the individual has the: re­
sponsibility Of providing to r the cost 
Of health care tor himiself and his 
family. So sayS im article in the 
Chamber of Cotinharce N^
Howevefj there are smne Canadians 
who, because Of Uninsurability or in­
adequate income, are unable to pro­
vide for themsdves. That adequate 
measures be taken tO ensure medical 
Assistance for these less fortunate citi­
zens, is rectunmeinded.
The Canadian Chamber also recom- 
mends that:
— Ân. integrated;,program o f public 
education in health matters be devel- 
'.'opcd.:'/".
--Continuing efforts ,be made to 
ensure die availabilitV of adequate 
health semces and facilities^, including 
hospitals and medical schools and the 
development o f trained pemonhd, and 
to provide for medical research as 
well. ■■■.„../■
to
make voluntary provision: for health 
;care';costs^', V
The Chamber i i  O i^sed , not to 
assistance where it is Obviously n ^ -  
cd, but to universal conspu^ medi­
care b^ause it is not heeded.
Reliable studies confinh that a large 
percentage of the popiiiatioh is covers 
ed by some form of prepaid medical 
assistance. And some of the 15 per 
cent not covered by such plans are 
quite capable of providing for their 
own medical care.
prince Philip said on televiskm re­
cently that* he and Queen Elizabeth, 
15 years after her coronation, are“ in 
the least interesting period of a gjam- 
orpus existence.” They are getting oh 
tOward/ middle age/ he s and the 
people take them for granted, in cOn- 
' trast to: earlier years when they were 
more hewsworthy and amusing.
Although few commoners ever ex- 
periehcC ^am or of public attention, 
they Can sympathize with the Prince’s 
middle-age letdown. They/ top, are 
taken pretty much for granted by 
spousesj children, bosses and associ-
The well intended policy of letting 
drunks go after a qight in jail, without 
a charge being laid, is not working 
oiit as well as Attorney-General Bon­
ner hoped when he instithted it at 
the end of last year. Undoubtedly it 
has resulted in a smaller load for the 
pui;ts and the jails, bilt surprisingly 
it has turned out to be to some degree 
inhumane. The experience in Vancou­
ver is that chronic drunks, deprived 
of the meals and the “drying put” they 
would get during a few days in jail, 
qre going straight back to another 
round of intoxication oh release and 
are rapidly deteriorating in health.
10 TEAM AGO 
April 19S8
Prim* Minister John Dietenbaker’s 
Conservative government; was returned 
to power with the greatest parllanientary 
majority In Canadian hlstoiy. The stand­
ings; Progressive ■ Conservatives—207! 
Liberals 47; CCP 8, with one sent in­
doubt. David Ppgh, Prc/Cqn., was elect­
ed In Okanagan Boundary with 12,8.34 
votes. 0. L, Jones, CCF. a former mem­
ber, ran second with 7,729.
M TEAM AGO 
April IMS'
Donald Whltham was elected vice- 
president of the B.Q Mainland Division 
of the Navy Leaguw of Canada at the 
annual meeting In Vancouver, Plans 
were laid for Camp Latona, which will 
open for two months In the summer. Sea 
Cadets from NelsoA, Trail, Penticton, 
Kelowna and Prince Rupert wJU attend.
M TEAM ACiO 
April INS
The Peaohland Irrigation District held 
a stormy annual meeting, the board be­
ing under fire from water users oyer 
the flhenclal, statement. F. Topham, R.
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To insist that all existing schemes 
which are wbYltin& satisfactorily be 
abwdtmed and a compulsory master 
plan be imtiluted constitutes ah un­
warranted expenditure of pubHc funds.
The cost for the first year is esti­
mated a t  $l,000,000j000 and the 
minirier of finahce has stated that to 
meet this increase in federal spend­
ing, perscmal income taxbs will haVe 
to be raised by 1 2 ^  per cent, This, 
of course, will' set off another round 
of wage increases as workers attempt 
to restore the levcf of their take-home 
pay, ftice increases will be the inevit­
able r^ u lt and an additional strain 
wUl be imposed on Canadian comr 
panies which are striring to maintain 
their export markets.
Based on experiences in Great 
Britain, which hhs had compulsory 
medical care for sbrne years, abuses 
of all kinds will occur when people, 
despite the- tax burden on individual 
incomes, look upon medical services 
as being free.
General practitioners will be over­
whelmed with/patients as in Britain 
where each doctor sees upwards of 
250 people a day. Hospital beds, con­
sidered inadequate even now, will be 
impossible to obtain, even for emer­
gencies. A crash'mogram to expand 
hospital faclliti^klh^^xei^ts of train­
ing additional personnel and the cum­
bersome administration of Medicare 
all will contribute to such an increase 
in the costs of medical services that 
the $1,000,000,000 estimate for the 
first year may well be exceeded.
ates. Their jobs often seem unbeara­
bly monotbhbus; Life in the palace 
apparently is not much different from 
that in the cottage or the suburban 
split-level.
Prince Philip went on to say, “i  
dare say that when we- are a bit more 
ancient there might be a. bit more 
reverence.” If the similarities between 
royalty and commoners continue from 
middle age into the “golden years,” 
the Queen and her husband, can ex­
pect the reverence to be a very smaU 
bit, indeed. ■ -




Mr. Bonner says legislation to per­
mit committal of alcoholics for treat­
ment with drunk charges being laid is 
being considered, but the difficulty is 
in justifying committal of someone 
not in legal ciiStody.
' Perhaps he can find a way around 
this barrier. But immediately another 
step could be taken. Some of the 
drunks, according... to a Vancouver 
survey, know they are drinking them­
selves toward death: they would glad­
ly go to jail to be restrained.
Those who would, and who so in­
dicate, should surely be charged and 
jailed as before, until some enforced 
treatment method can be devised.
LEITERS TO THE
Harrington and P. Oaynor were the 
main critics. C. C. Hclghway, chairman, 
announced that he was retiring from the 
board and was given a  vote of thanks 
for his servlcas. E. Smalls retired as 
water bailiff after' 20 years service,
40 TEARS AGO 
April 1928
, The Fish and Game Association annual 
meeting elected J . N. Cushing as the 
new president. Mr. Groves declining a, 
third term. J. B. Spurrier was also 
nominated, and the first ballot resulted 
In a tie, Mr. Cushing being elected on 
the second ballot. The same thing occur- 
election for vice-president, 
V.^Chaplln and W. Price being tied. 
Mr. Price then withdrew in favor of 
Mr. Chaplin,
BO TEAM AGO 
April 1018
The provinolal court house was the 
place chosen for the organization of a 
local “Good Roads Club and Automobile 
Association.” F. M. Buckland was chosen 
president. J , D . ' Williams, vice-presi­
dent and J.‘ W. B. Browne secretary. 
Executive members: P. Dumoulln, A. 
L. SoOmes, S, T, Elliott, L. Vi Rogers, 
D. H. Rattenburg, W. C, Renfrew and 
. George .Monford, -
M TEAM AGO 
April 1008
Mr Thomas Bulmsn has purchased all
the m ovab lt^b ro^*^
Ranche, Including horses, cattle, poul­
try, farm Implements, etc,
IN PASSING
Britain wai the birthplace of the 
modem machine-tool indfustry and by 
Ihe early 1830s had developed to an 
advance stage the boring machine and .
OTTAWA'S BOLD WARRIOR.
OTTAWA (CP) — Ten years 
ago, John Diefenbaker won 
the biggest Hous.e».of . Com­
mons majority of any prime 
minister in Canadian history. 
He had captured the imagina­
tion of the voters with his Vi-' 
Sion of the North.
/  After 22 years Of Liberal ; 
party government: and nine 
months of touch-and-go minori­
ty  power in the Commons, the 
Progressive Conservatives 
swept the country and prom­
ised Mr. Diefenbaker five 
yea'rs of stable support* Four 
years: later, they returned to * 
minority control.
Election night,. March 31, 
1951 Mr. Diefenbak^ was the 
wonuer malf of Canadian poli­
tics; He had travelled 25,000 
miles and made. 75 formal 
speeches in the cam pai^ , 
urging the voters to give him 
a . mandate to reinVigorate the 
e c o n r o m y  by emphasizing 
northern development.
When the election verdict 
was in, he flew from his home 
in Prince Albert, Sask., to . 
S a s k a t o o n  to address the 
country by radio and televi­
sion, and then to visit his 
mother who was in hospital.
She said, • he told reporters 
later, that when you . have 
great power, you must use it 
with care.
The extent of the power that 
was* his that night was hard t o , 
realize immediately.
There wasn’t a  Liberal elect­
ed in Nova Scotia, Prince Ed­
ward Island or in the four 
westernTp r  o v i n c e s. There 
wasn’t a Social Crediter elect­
ed anywhere.
The only opposition member
of kind elected in the 
three Prairie provinces was 
Hazen Argue, CCF MP for As- 
siniboia, who later became a 
Liberal MP and then a Liber­
al senator.
It was a  gruelling winter 
election campaign, the first in 
winter since 1940 and only the 
second winter election this 
century. There were 9,165,986 
eligible voters to., be aroused 
wito election fever Just nine 
months after a general elec­
tion brought Mr. Diefenbaker 
to power first in 1957. I
After 30 years in politics 
and only six months after be­
coming Conservative leader, 
Dief the Chief fought the 1957 
election - 'on restoring t h e  
rights of Parliament. 'The Vi­
sion of the North was the 
theme, for hi's 1958 campaign. '
But a t the outset, the Liber­
als said . the campaign issues 
were Jobs and trade. Both em­
ployment and exports wore 
lagging in a minor economic 
recession.
The Liberals were led by 
Lester B. Pearson, who had 
succeeded Louis St. Laurent 
in January, . 1958. But the 
other greats of the pre-1957 
Liberal government stayed on 
the sidelines—Mr. St. Laur­
ent, C. D. Howe,' former fl- 
nance. minister .Walter Harris, 
former Justice minister Stuart 
Garson, former labor minister 
Milton Gregg and former 
works minister Robert Win­
ters..
M r. Diefenbaker. decided 
late, in January to call the : 
general election. ()n the after- 
noon of Feb. 1, he flew to 
Quebec to see Vincent Mas-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
At Heart Of Things
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
The question arose around our 
dinner table, “What causes a 
human heart to pump?”
The first answer w a s . "im­
pulses'!, but we were dissatis­
fied. What Is the nature of the 
Impulse? Is it electrical? And 
If so, does It confirm the Wide­
ly accepted electron theory of
ejectrlclty?—M.H.
Illy , your qi 
n’t differ much from asking.
Basica uestion docs-
'What keeps you breathing 
when you are alseop?” Or even, 
“ If you wiggle your finger, 
what makes it wiggle?”
■ In either case,, nerve Impulses 
from the brain travel along the 
nerves and cause certain mus­
cles to contract-^it Is the brain 
giving the orders, whether con­
sciously or not.
What makes the brain oper­
ate? What straM e power regu­
lates thought? Tliese are mys­
teries yet to be solved.
But as td the heart, we know 
that a nervous Impulse causes 
the heart muscle to contract, 
and the contraction of tlje nsns- 
cle squeei^es blood through a 
...sorif?,ii.i4'.».9L.:.,((':hajmbersw.«..equii?ped#
With one-way valves, so the 
blood has to flow in the right 
direction only,
To some extent, the course of 
the nervous impulse has been 
traced, It Is apparent In whet 
Is called the A-V node, the tis­
sues St the Juncture of the 
atria, or upper chambers, and 
the ventricles, or lower cham­
bers of the heart.
Then the Impulse passes
flow of the impulse (heart 
block).
In cases of severe heqrt block 
a faint electric current can be 
introduced to the heart tissues, 
and at such pulse of oloctricity, 
the heart muscle contracts. 
This, indeed, is the explanation 
of the “pacemakers” which al e 
used to regulate a faulty heart 
bent. These pacemakers have 
been made so, small that the 
whole thing, including a tiny 
battery, can be Implanted in 
the body, . ,
, This is ordinary electricity— 
except that it Is very foint, and 
arranged, to flow in brief, 
rhythmic surges. So far qs wo 
can , tell, it follows all the ac­
cepted rules of electrical flow, 
and there Is no apparent rea­
son to doubt the electron theory 
of electricity.
Wasn’t It Galvsnl who dlscov- 
: pred that he could make the
‘PPlylng
electricity? .
There’s also a connection be- 
tween chemistry and elebtrlclty, 
but I wouldn’t tie BO bold as to 
try to explain It. But sllll, a 
flashlight battory-ls Just a mix- 
tUre of chemicals,
This may explain why-as 
during open heart surgery—in­
troduction of certain drugs Into 
the bloodstream will make the 
heart stop bea ting ;  washing 
them out lets the heart beat 
•g«ln.
^ If you want a final ptualer. It 
has been found that If you re­
move the heart of a turtle and 
■«»P®nd It In a suitable lolution.
8 e y, the Governor-General 
then living in the Citadel.
Mr. Diefenbaker got back to 
Ottawa with M r.: Massey’s 
signature on the necessary pa- 
: pers in time to have them 
made; into proclamations and 
announced in the Commons 
just as it adjourned at 6 p.m.
The ' Commons standing at 
dissolution w a s: Conserva­
tives 113. Liberrals 106, CCF 
25, Social Credit 19, Independ­
ents 2.
After tile election, with re­
counts and byelectibns, the 
s t a n d i n g s  in the 265-seat 
House were: Conservatives 
208, Liberals 49, CCF 8.
*N0 ONE WILL SUFFER'
To counter the opposition 
campaign attack on unem­
ployment and faltering trade, 
Mr. Diefenbaker announced .a 
$1,185,000,000'p u b l  1 c works 
program and said the eco­
nomic ills of the couhtry-were 
the result of “the tight-money 
policy of the Liberal govern­
ment.” . , .
Mr. P e a r s o n  called the 
works program a hoax and 
“boondoggling with bulldoz­
ers,” and said that irrespec­
tive of- how; the country got 
into its economic problems, 
the important thing was “how 
. We are going to get out of it.”
' The Social Credit premier of 
British Columbia, W. A. C. 
Bennett, said C a n  a d i a n s 
seemed to take to heart the 
F  0 1 lo w  John slogan—they 
were “following John straight 
into the unemployment of­
fices.” '
, It was an election cam p ai^
■ characterized by mass rallies 
as well as small coffee par­
ties, tea-and-cakes receptions 
drawing thousands and rail- 
; way . station whistle-stops, .It. 
also had its bizarre events: 
Someone tossed a live pig into 
a Liberal election meeting in 
Fredericton.
In a major speech In Van-' 
couver, Mr. Diefenbaker de­
clared: “As long as I am 
prinie minister, no , biie Is 
going to suffer in this country 
as a consequence of upem- 
ployment." Someone in the 
gallery called out: “We’re 
suffering right now,”
BLAMES LIBERALS 
Mr. Diefenbaker said th* 
Conservatives inherited the 
recession from the Liberals, 
and that the Liberals had 
been warned of rising uneip- 
ployment In an economic re-
Eort by civil servants that the ■iberals hid from the public, 
Mr, Pearson proposed a , 
f4(K),(i00,00O tax cut to encour­
age the economy and said It 
would be done—i f ' he wore 
elected—by giving everyone a 
six-week tax holiday, To that, 
Mr. Diefenbaker said: “ I
tiiink the people want a holi-, 
day from continuous and Irre­
sponsible promises,”
Both parties promised coiv> 
tributory retirement pension 
plans. ,
Mr. Diefenbaker had full 
and active support of the 
Union National* in Quebec, 
Maurice Duplessis, then th* 
premier, encouraged his mio- 
Isters to speak at Diefenbaker 
rallies,
Mr. Diefenbsker’s wife fin­
ished the c a m p a i g n  on 
"crtitcii®'irTh''rktpnirit>f'‘'tt‘ilVeir
receptions, hand-shaking and
S ir : ; ''.v'-;:';’! f-'-yi:
Sine* t  reside outsid* ot tba 
city *1 Kelowna and T ; am no 
tonger to bustoess, I : t ^  I  
should reply to Mr. Gagnon’s 
letter to the editor as a  disin­
terested party- ■ '•
H i sjsrins to think tile service 
itation cperatora of this city 
(there are around 40 ol them 
to service our population of less 
than 20,000) are all getting °to 
be millionaires. If he' could only, 
see the income tax returns of - 
these operators he would cer­
tainly change his views.
He also says that business is 
so good that Mr. D rv  Livell re­
built his station bigger and bet­
ter, which ia anothrir miscon­
ception, as not he bilt Im pi^al 
Oil Co. spent the money to re­
build the station.
During a recent trip to the 
U.S. I  travelled through U  dit-: 
ferent states and took a  good 
look at how they do things down 
there and found that in a city 
of 16,000 population there were 
eight service stations. On in­
quiring how come there were 
eight stations I found that 
each oil company was allowed 
only one station in the city. 
They tell me that their coun­
cil members are elected to.de'a 
job for the existing taxpayers 
and are not “yes men”  for any 
outside pressure groups or busi­
ness interests and therefore the 
station operators are all able 
to make a respectable living.
in  other cities I  found that 
they limited one station to each 
1,500-2,000 of population.
• Someone always brings up the 
old “bogey” of free enterprise 
which is after all nothing but a 
myth. Just let Mr. Gagnon try 
to start up a business in booze, 
or buy a truckload of apples and 
drive out of the prorince to 
peddle it, or buy himself a 
freight van and start a freight 
line from here to Calgary and 
see how far he gets.with any of 
these ventures which only goes 
to show that free enterprise 
only works where you do not 
■ “step on the toes of-the estab­
lishment.” , /■ 7„ ■
At the council meeting here 
on March 18 apparently only one 
member of council had brains 
and guts enough to vote against 
the establishment and it is Just 
too bad that the city of Kelowna 
does not have more like him 
on council.
A few years ago I approached 
Individually the membeis of the 
council to see how they felt
..........................................
about giving me a^Otyear 
chise <hi a certain businaslh 
which Kelowna sorely needs bui: 
they again yelled what about/ 
free enterprise so I dropped the: 
whole idea as there would not' 
be enough fbr more than one! 
of this particular business s * 
the city still hasn’t  got a  bv 
ness (d this type.
Agidn I  say let* S^;> ‘ 
damn ibolishness' of so.
"yes”  to every oil com pany ,
coines along ahd let’s dress uD* 
bur Ughway 97 through KeK 
owna With something better th a l^ w  
-  — lie of service stations.
K  M. ALPAUGH^^  ̂ ' ^  
R.R. 1, Kelowna. ■
/''^TRtD EA U /"': ::/
81rt
In view of the massive com*/ 
municatiims campaign to pro* 
mote Pierre Elliott Trudeau a ^  
.leader of the Liberal Party, whK 
is it that we cannot get : an*t» 
swers to our simplest qubstkml^ 
concerning his activities since) 
1940?
For example, did Mr. Trj|J 
deau lead a delegation of Com» 
munists to an economic c < ^ i0  
ence in Moscow, A i ^  3: tO . 
1952 as outlined on page 315 w  
the book of the same title? Di(£ 
he lead a  Communist delegatiofg - 
to the Peking victory celebrl^... 
tion as outlined in his book Tww-Yr 
, Innocents in Red China (nOw bt$. 
of print and mysteriously gone 
from most libraries).
Is he a director of the Cana­
dian Peace Research Institute 
as listed in their booklet t l t l^  
Charting A Course For Peace? 
Did he campaign against the .
.• Liberals on NDP platforms 
outlined in Weekend Magazine 
of Nov. 13. 1966, and by Frazer 
Kelly in . The Toronto 'Telegram 
of April 5, 1967? Did he lay to 
get to Cuba in a canoe? And 
finally, was he refused admis­
sion to the U.S.A. as “inadmis- 
sable” before receiving immun­
ity , as a Canadian minister? 
Would he be barred from the 
U.S.A. if not a member of tiie 
' cabinet?
In view of these a la rm ing  
items from so many sources, 
why have there been no ex­
planations? Why do we hear, 
only the columnists attacked 
and smeared while the facts re- 
main ignored? Canadians have 
a right to know more about this 
man who could well becomq 
leader of'the Liberal P a ^  and 
our next prime minister. ™
Yours respectfully,  ̂
MRS. ANGELA SHEREMETA’
: , 2248 West 35th, /Vancouver.
m
,. Aprfl 1,1968
, Canadians "be c a m e ac­
quainted with ration books 
26 years ago today—in 1942 
/  —as gasoline rationing went / 
into effect. Production of 
iiew cars and tires had al­
ready stopped, and a nation- , 
al speed limit, of 40 m.p.h. 
was proclaimed. Food ra­
tion cards were issued later 
.: in the year and remained in ' 
force for five years. Even , 
after VE-Day, sugar and 
meat rations were reduced, 
> —but the last control—on 
sugar—was lifted Nov. 2,
.  1947.
1949—Newfoundland cele­
brated its first day as a 
member of Canada.
1955—Revised Criminal
Code of Canada went into 
, effect. ■; , ■’
First World War
Fifty years ago today—In 
1918—the Royal Air Force 
was created by merging the 
Royal Flying Corps and the 
, Royal Naval -Air Service; 
the White Star liner Celtic 
was torpedoed off the Irish 
coast, but managed tb reach 
port safely.
Second World War
TwentY-five years ago io- 
day—in 1943—RAF fighters 
destroyed five of 89 attack- 
: ing J a p a n e s e  planes in . 
s o u t h  e a s t  Bengal; U.S. 
fighters shot down 16 Japa­
nese planes In the Solomons 
area; British Foreign Secre-'
CANADA'S STORY
tary Anthony Eden told the ' 
Canadian 'Parliam ent that •. 
total disarmament of the i 
Axis powers, and policing of 
war mongers among na- ' 
tions, were post-war needs.
AUCKLAND (CP)-New Z et­
land big game fishing watcM 
have y i e l d e d  world record 
catches with sharks and swoid- 
fish weighing more than 1,000 
pounds. Not so when an all-day 
fishing contest was held a t Kai^ 
laotahi Gap, hear here. There 
were 80 entrants and the prize 
for the largest shark went to the 
solitary one landed all day—and 
it weighed 7% ounces. „ V
BIBLE BRIEF
_ ^ , , 4-
“All that the Fhther give 
me shall come to mie: and hi... 
that oometh to me I will In ne 
wise cast out.” John 6:37.
The person who comes witii 
nothing but his sins has the as­
surance of acceptance by th i 
Saviour. But make it now, tS f 
“Thou knowest not what a day 
may bring forth.” L,lfe is “liki 
a vapor that appeareth for a 
little while and; then vanisheth 
away.”
April 1 Important 
In Canadian Aviation
Exports of electrical power machin­
ery and tvritchgcar In 1965 In Britain 
were Valued at 4:86,800,000,
ably along nerve fibres, Wa So where, in that ca*e, does the
Impulse coma from?
&l*n«e has learned a lot. but
ably along nerve h b ^  
know that some kinds of heart 
damage Intarfare with trans­
mission of the Impulses, slowing 
down th# heart action or th#
sleepless niRhts on Jostling 
trains and bouncing m lrcralt 
aggravated an old back ail­
ment.
After Ihe results were In 
election night, John and Olive 
Diefenbaker stopped at a 
road-side stand on the out-,, 
skirts of Saskatoon and had 
Ice cream cones—his way of
iMiCgldblilltiOgllwiiiii,,,,  .
By BOB BOWMAN
_ This has nothing to do with April Fools’ Day, although in 
the early days. of aviation flyers were often called “flying*, 
fools” . However, Apri 1 might bh designated as “ Aviation Day’t J  
n  . 'h®*'kB Importont anniversaries in the „
Royal Canadian Air Force, and Air Canada. '
It was on April 1, 1924, that the Royal Canadian Air Force i! 
came into being. Hitherto it had been the Conadlan Air Force, 
a branch of t. e Royal Air Force In Britain. ’
It was also on April l, 1939, that Air Canada began regular/ 
passenger service between Montreal and Vancouver, although 
its name then was Trans-Canada Airlines. Service to the Mari- 
tlmes was ^added soon a f te r ,, first to Moncton, and then to 
Halitox, Sydney, and St. John’s.
Canadian Air" Force Is without 
parallel. Although, the first flight In the British Commonwealth 
was at Baddeck, N.S., In 1900, Canada did not have a single / 
military aircraft when the first World War began in 1914. Two 'M 
Planes were im|x>rtod from the U.S.A. but wore never taken 
from their crates because nobody know how to assemble them,
1 i J Canadian who wanted to fly went to Britain and
Joined the Royal Flying Corps and became onc-rjuartcr of i s' 
strength. Several of them became ''aces". Billy Bishop shot 
down 72 planes ortd Ray Colllihaw destroyed another 60. Billy 
Skfltar and Alan McLeod won Victoria Crosses.
Th* pilots In the early part of the First World War did not '
have guns mopnted In their aircraft, but fought as though h \
1734 First lighthouse In Conada was built at l^ulsburg.
N.B.
First vehicle made trip on post r,oacl bolwocn Montw 
real and Quebec,
1758 Food wall rationed In Montreal and Quebec,
1868 Post Office SaylnRS Banka were opened.
1873 White Star liner “ Atlantic" sank off Halifax with loss, 
of 560 Uvea. ,
1882 A leperous Chinaman was hanged and partly burned
by hll; countrymen at New Westminster, B.C., In the 
hope of preventing contagion.n r i
i%iwaasv*A n LAJb
what an overwhelming *mouni 
there Is yet to learn!
^HUSBAND PRODUCER 
Comedian Gary Morton is th* 
executive producer of.The Lucy 
Show and ihsrhu.sbapd of Lucjlla
j
itto- ™ went on strike until June 80.
1927 U.S.A. placed quota on Canadians seeking employ-
ITHAQIm ■ ■ '' ' ' k .  '
1954 "Woodslde," early home of William Lyon Mackenzie I  
Kin* at Kitchener, Ontario, became a Natlbnal Hts- 
tone Paik.
DEEP IN GRAVE
Looking up at you t&day, tho 
S8th day of his .entombment, 
i t  blEdi bartiehder. and fwm er >
gravedigger M ik  0 Mealey 
through the pipe connecting 
his coffin with the surface in
London's Kilbum District. He 
is aiming fo r a record of 61 
days underground to beat the
55-day record claimed by Bill 
White of Austin, Ttocas.
i  AP SPOTLIGHT REVIEWS WIDE-OPEN SPACESBig, but lightweight, spring 
sunglasses opt for double rims 
circling each lens with color 
and leaving a  space between 
the two frames.
The associated Press World 
Spotlight this week reports on 
/moves' taken by the Saigon gov­
ernment to recoup: its position 
after :Oie Tet offensive; tells of 
:gtndent nnrest s p r e a d i n g  
Oironghont Europe,; and exam- 
faei the new movement towards 
I igreater dnieocracy in Commn- 
. Dist CaechOsiovakla.
SAIGON (AP)-The South Viet­
namese ' government has moved 
into action in many directions in 
the wake of the Tet offensive, 
leading one American observer 
to suggest: " It’s amazing what 
a little panic will do.’’
H President Nguyen Van ’Thieu 
is acting to .increase his armed 
forces and has launched an at­
tack-on corruption arid incompe­
tence. He has pushed his mili­
tary commanders to get their 
troops out of the cities, empha-r 
sizing a return of pacification 
teams to the countryside.
The list of objectives is long. 
Most observers agree they are 
A the most far-reaching moves 
proclaimed by any South Viet­
namese government in so • short 
A period. .. , ■’ ./ '
fPBut they are for the most part 
only objectives, and not yet ac­
complishments.
Here are the major programs 
and moves of the Saigon gov- 
. ernment since the Tet offensive:
.-Military:
Thieu has ordered a net In­
crease of 135,000 in armed 
forces by the end of the year. 
The United States has agreed to 
equip them but manpower ex-
Serts say it will be difficult to ring a net increase of IS-S.OOp 
unless there is a decline In cas- 
ujjdties and desertions.
DRAFT ENLARGED
Nineteen-year-olds are being 
drafted and' 18-year-olds will be 
called starting in May. The
f nber of volunteers in Febru- , 10,084, was 2% times the 
nbdr during the same month 
last year. ’
..Pacification:
T he offensive caused a major 
cetback to the pacification pro­
gram. It forced ,many of the 59- 
; maii<paclficatlon teams into the 
cities, and psychologically made 
. it more difficult for these teams 
to convince villagers that the 
government can protect them. 
Therie is debate on whether 
aclficatlou is possible before 
e pallltary war has been won, 
..Administrative Rrtorm: i
Several measures falMnto this 
category, chief among them the 
naming of 12 new province 
chiefs.
Aiming at the inefficiency and 
jom iption inherent in the corps 
pUinmander-provlnce chief sys­
tem , he Is trying to clip the 
wings of the corps commanders. 
UntU now,, the corps com­
mander had virtual warlord 
status over his area. It- he con­
doned corruption, or was cor-.
rupt himself, the Saigon govern­
ment could do little about it.
Political:
The government is basically 
military in nature but seems to 
be wooing broad-based support. 
Two anti-Communist f r o n t  
groups, combining diverse per­
sonalities and groups, both pro­
government and anti-govem- 
ment, have been formed. .* V
The government also has ar­
rested some 30 anti-government 
figures in What the U.S. embas­
sy considered an ill-timed move.
Martial law declared by Thieu 
has given him extraordinary 
powers, although the.House of 
Representatives and S e n a t e  
turned down his request for one 
year of special powers in the 
fields of finance and economy.
ROIVIE (AF)-From the chilly 
capitals of Eastern Europe to 
the sunny esplanades of Spain 
from mellow Rome to foggy 
London ahd divided Berlin, the 
university student is out for re? 
volution.
■Violence has become the cho­
sen way to fight for better 
teachers and classrooms, more 
scholarships, cheaper housing, 
the end of the Vietnam war, and 
for a smattering of other goals 
that range from allowing boys 
in girls’ dormitories to the re­
form of society itself.
Since the beginning of. the 
year, the protest movement has 
mushroomed on both sides of 
the Iron Curtain. In some ways 
it seems that Western youth 
wants what Eastern youth has 
—and vice versa.
At Western universities, stu­
dents brandish portraits of Mao 
Tse-tung, Che Guevara and Ho 
Chi Minh. In Eastern Europe, 
the students demand more free­
dom of speech and'assembly. 
The basic gripeg are really the 
.same: 0  u t r  a g e against es­
tablishments that want to keep 
youth in line, and permit anti- 
quated teaching systems and 
customs to continue against the 
wishes of the students them- 
selves.
“ There is hardly a difference 
between a student demonstra­
tion in Rome or Warsaw,” aays 
Ghiem Broekmans, secretary of 
Amsterdam’s students’ associa­
tion. “ Students in several coun­
tries are fighting feudalism and 
in Warsaw they are fighting au­
tocratic conditions.”
In Italy, where youth tradi­
tionally has been meek and 
compliant under the stern au­
thority of family and church, 
the cry for "student power” has 
swept through the ranks of higli 
school and college students, ‘
In Warsaw, students chanted 
"Freedom, Freedom” to de­
mand reinstatement of two 
schoolmates who had| been ex­
pelled for antl-govcmment ac­
tivities.
In England, students vowed to 
throw Home Secretary James
PHONE 762-4445 
COURIER CLASSIFIED
KEMWHIA DAmr COUBIEE, MON;. AFK. | ,  im  ;faGB i
GoWberg discovered. ,  
to the first quarter of the 20th * *"■ 
century, that the cause ot t h e . 
disease pellagra was a  nutritton* 
al deficiency.. ■
OTTAWA (CP)—Cabinet-makr 
tog can be more fuh t^ in  a po­
litical leaderriiip crayention, 
especially for the winner.
()nce .'toe new Liberal leader 
is chosmi - Saturday night, he 
win begin thinking of formation 
of his cabinet—if he hasn’t  al­
ready.
AU current catonet ministers 
win submit, their resignations 
once the new leader takes over 
as prime minister—probably on 
April 22. He wiU haye his new 
slate, or most of it, ready for 
swearing-in immediately, proba­
bly on toe same day. •
MAT CHANGE 
Depending on the winner of 
toe convention, toe cabinet may 
remain much toe same or be al­
most entirely revamped.
Some ■ cabinet ministers—̂ but 
not many—may feel that they 
cannot serve under the new lead­
ed and may retire from politics.
Conversely, the new leader 
niay not want in his cabinet 
some of toe present office-hold­
ers', whether by. reason of 
personal a n i m o s i t y ,  their 
competence or lack of it or 
what have you. V
Moreover, several of toe lead­
ership cancQdates have said the 
cabinet should be smaUer than 
the present 27 members. Agri­
culture Minister Greene has 
gone so far as to say th a t. some 
government departments-r-and, 
presumably, their ministers— 
are obsolete. : /  
Cabinet-making in Canada is 
particularly difficult because it 
has long been an unwritten rule
that .each province must have a 
cabinet spokesman. ’
This means that sometimes 
some of the best inen haye to be 
overlooked because they do not 
come from toe right geographi­
cal area.
Prime Minister Pearson has 
suggested a two-tier cabinet: Ah 
inner circle, with most of the 
brains and;power and an outer 
ring whose, members could be 
caUed on for advice on specific 
matters.
Cantodates who place close to 
winneF in the convention
balloting can expect, generally 
awaking, offers of good cabinet 
jobs ft for no other reason toap 
that it  faelpis: hold the party tb- 
getoer.
There are few cabinet plums, 
however, beyond toe portfolios 
of external affairs and finance. 
In the light of what has hap­
pened to neiEurly an finance m in­
isters politically, finance might 
not be regarded as a heart’s de- 
But to that portfoUo re­
sides power second only to that 
of the prime ministership.
No-Defence Driving 
Caused Traffic Death
VANCOUVER (CjP) — 'A cor­
oner’s jury said last week toe 
traffic death of Robert Cash 
Adams, 7, could have b e ^  
avoided if two motorists had 
driven defensively. /  The jury 
was told the victim was hit by 
the second of two cars that 
overtook a bus which stopped 
when' toe driver anticipated the 
boy would dash across a  street.
RESCUES OWN GUILDREN
PEABODY, Mass. (AP) — 
Lieut. William Solley of toe 
United States Coast Guar<| re­
ceived a caU to rescue ids.own 
children and a plajrmate who 
were stranded in an icy marsh
bSES" their home, after at­
tempts by poHce and firemen to 
reach toe children failed.
■
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 
house, auto and boat insur­
ance is complete.
JOHNSTON REALTY 
and Insnranee Ltd. '
532 Bernard 762-2846
train
turn it info a
To Sen dr Buy^osfr--
YVANr APS
Phone 762-4445
. ,  a trained, courteous Ad 
■ Taker wiU help you!
Callaghan into a fish pond to 
protest restrictive immigration 
policies. Defence Minister Denis 
Healey was splattered with eggs 
and jostled at Cambridge Uni­
versity. • ■/;/
; In Bremen, Germany, they 
lay across streetcar tracks to 
protest high fares.
Sometimes, as in Italy and 
West Germany, students set up 
their own classes and seminars. 
The "counter-classes” focused 
on what some: students consid­
ered neglected subjects: Impe­
rialism and social development 
in Latin America, the Black 
Power movement, psychoanalys­
is and social repression and the 
problem of Vietnam.
PRAGUE (AP) -Czechoslova­
kia’s move towards greater 
freedom, described by some as 
a “ quiet revolution,” appears to 
have won widespread support 
throughout the coimtry.
T h e ; movement reached a 
head with the recent ouster of 
h a r  d -1 i n e r  Antonin Novotny 
from the post of Commimist 
party chairman.
The first move in the program 
of "socialist democratization” 
began with a division of Com­
munist party and government 
functions.
The next was toe virtual lift­
ing of press censorship.
A third, unscheduled one was 
the sensational defection of Gen. 
Jan Sejna, a Novotny, protege, 
to toe United States. Pubnc'ex- 
posure of conspiracy and cor­
ruption he is a lleg e  to have 
masterminded r e d u c e d  the 
ranks of toe hard-line support­
e rs ,'
Juicy stories arose about 
Sejna’s playboy life, and these 
convinced the mass of , workers 
that toe old system was thor­
oughly rotten.
The process of "socialist de­
mocratization” gained amazing 
momentum. Criticism was aired 
in a way without precedent in 
any Communist country. Gener­
als criticized their chfcfs-of- 
staff, editors their publishers, 
government officials their min­
isters and ministers toe head of 
state.
S 10 v a k  Communist leader 
Gustav Husak has called the de­
mocratization process a “ quiet 
revolution.” -
Cjbservers here believe it will 
stay that way although tanks 
rumbling in spring manoeuvres 
in East Germany and Hungary 
have an eerie echo here.
Political time-bombs are tick­
ing that can blow up either way. 
A growing segment of public 
opinion demands a genuine op­
position party os a control 
organ. The Roman Catholic 
Church demands full religious 
liberties. An Inquiry Is under 
way to Identify all those In­
volved in Stalinist crimes. So Is 
an investigation of the Scjna 
scandal, with dozens already be­
hind bars.
SALMON DOWN, THEN UP
A Strange
MONTREAL , (CP) -  A 
•trange stour of how DDT 
spraying first depleted and 
t h e n  Increased Atlantic 
■ a 1 m o n  stock in Ucw 
Brunswick’s MIramlchI River 
^  WM told tola week to toe Ca- 
^  Bidlen Pulp end Paper Asso­
ciation, 
u, W, Fllege of Forsst Pro­
tection Ltd., the company that 
IV did the spraying to fight bud*v 
worm nflstel nios unnisecp d 
worm Infostlqn In ipnjce and 
fir along the MIramlchI, told 
his "fish stoty”  to counteract 
rrlticism of DDTs effects cm 
sslmoo fishing.
Spraying of the New Bruns­
wick forests "In very modest 
doses” began In 1052 and by 
IDM "It was plain tost DDT 
was getting Into the rivers
It was clear that the spray- 
“ WM reducing the Boedle-
destroying budworm larva tmt 
toe Atlantic salmon, a favor­
ite with gourmets, was also 
Important to the economics ot 
the region, t
Over the long term, how­
ever, company reseirebers 
found that the salmon stock of 
the river actually Increased 
and concluded toe "over-all 
Unln from spraying
Of DDT
areas along toe river bank.s 
and found DDT content in toe 
river dropped.
Salmon returning to spawn 
during these periods found the 
rivers almost free of natural 
enemies and toe DDT content 
much reduced,
"Suckers and eels were 
gone,, mergancrs were cither
shot or starved o f f o r
This was possible because scarce and food Insects grad-lifiltty Ksa/xle 'of toe myqterious life span of 
salmon who leave tba rivers 
when young to live several 
years In the oceans before re­
turning to their home rivers 
to spawn,
tr o r  SPRAYING 
By 1097 the budworm bifes- 
tion In New Brunswick had 
«iSwSlsdLAiiiLsiiiQ|3dtoguiRis-liattsw
ed for a year. Ttien after 1963 of stock and even growth of
the company began to leave stock after DDT contamlA*-
osiqw ayed-''tieaef streama,"'
ually come back.
In 1063 the salmon catch on 
toe Miramichl\ saw a "spec- 
U culsr gain” and since then 
the catch has remained high.
Mr, Flleger said fisheries 
scientists still do not regard 
poisoning by spraying as a 
good thing, even In the case of 
salmon whose unique habits 
allflWawkiiig4ann<»»iraplaaawwaiit-
won
Ike Lsndon, 1216 -14lh SL, S.W,
Calgary, recently vton an . 
Important bridge match. But the 
big excitement cam e atter, th e  
gam e was com pleted . . .  that's 
when he found a $10,000 
(tax-free);cash certificate in a 
package of Peter Jacksonl ,
Mr. Candon says he  now may bo 
able to follow his dream of 
gaining his' Lifetime Masters 
In duplicate bridge. "I g u e u  ITa 
about equal to b e jn g a  
professional and I only need 25 
more points.” '
t o  do this, the ex-bus driver will 
use part of his winnings to enter 
competitions In the U.B. The 
main portion of the ihoney 
however, will be saved. Yes, 
Peter Jackson Is helping Ike ‘ r 
Lahdon fulfill a  dream of a  
lifetim e. . .  and can do th* 
sam e for youl
n j o o o
wiimers Mrs. Marilyn F. O'Neill, 
1240 Fairfield Road, 
Viclorla, B.C.
Mr. Peter Qlglluk,
67 Qlenpatrick Drive, 
Calgary, Alberta
Mrs, Lloyd Campbell, 
6724 - 47lh Street, 
Lloydmlnster, A lberta• ! •  waiuoijr, niMDiio j  M o i i io i
Make the switch to the big one-RJ. Pick up any package of Peter Jackson 
in Alberta and British Columbia. It could be One of many that contains a 
cash certificate worth $1,000 or $10,000.*
*ln order to win, you ipust qualify under the nilea appearing on the certificate.
$
t h e  t t g x t  < 1 , 0 0 0  ( P T  ^ l O t O O O  w i n n e r
  ....      -.... -... . ...1. - ---- -----------        M  ................. . .. .. ..... . . ...... ........ ........... . ..... . ... ..
 ̂ c a t !  H e  y o u !  ^
- / I ' ;  .M
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While a t the Coast lart week, 
Mrs. R. F. L. Keller visited hri: 
brother-in-law and : sister, Dr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Qairk from 
South Bend, Mdiana, who were 
alsoIin/Vancouyw. a t that time, 
and her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. R. Alan Kel­
ler. Mr. Keller is presently a t­
tending XJBC and has recently 
beeh; aWarded a fellowship of 
$2i500 by the University towards 
his doctrate in the field-of B6t- 
any.
Eritesi Barhett wQl be the
guest speaker a t the Garden 
Qub meeting Wednesday night 
in the Martin Elementary 
SchodL Mr.-Burhetfk topic ydll 
be the ’pruning of roses and 
shrubs’ and /all interested gard­
eners are invited to attend at 
7:30 p.m.
Mr. and A ^ .  M- li.  Kiilpen
who have been visiting their son 
Dr, Ralph Kuipers and his fam­
ily in Lethbridge, returned to 
ifaeir home in Okanagan Mission 
on Ite  weaomid.
I ^ .  and Mrs; John Osterbnrg
have left for liOduc and Edmoh- 
oh and will be guests at the 
ibme of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mk. and Mrs. Albert 
Paid, fpr an extended visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wil­
liams who have just returned 
frdnl a three weeks’ holiday eri- 
oyed in Honolulu and Vancou­
ver, had their daughter Sharcm
PRETTY RAIN OR SHINE
■ Dressy coats in the rain? Why 
hot when they look as great 
as . these S^^ss-embroidered 
coats in “ Ahtron’’ nylon spec-̂
ially treated vdth VZepel” to 
better shed the rain. By MOl- 
Ber, Montreal, they are 
doubleTtffeastedt . with buttons
or single-breasted with a zip­
per; In either sparkling white 
or elegant navy.
That Can Be Disarming
■ Dear Ann Landers: My hus- 
band and I went to the movies 
. the other night with another 
couple. 'Die female star in the 
film Was a well-known actress 
is famous for her spectacU- 
niw'Tneasuremehts.
All during the movie my hus­
band and toe other fellow, kept 
making remarks which ! cOn- 
' sidered to be in poor taste, After 
the movie we went for pizza and 
. toe boys kept it up — .only they 
began to make comparisons. The 
other girl got so upset she began 
to cry. I was just plain furious 
:When_we got home I told my 
husband. he"had hurt my feel­
ings. He said he didn’t mean to, 
but anyone with eyes could see 
that he had been cheated. I told 
hini’ if a big bosom was 
important he should have had 
his tape measure . along when 
he went looking for a wife.
Should I lock him out 6f the 
bedroom for a week or so? We 
have been married for only two 
years and 1 don’t want to make 
any serious mistakes. But I d  
like to teach him a desson. 
NOT BUXOM JUST AMPLE.
Dear Ample; A wife who locks 
her husband out of the bedroom 
gives him a peachy excuse to 
try other doors. Don’t do it.
You and your friend >houlc 
have laughed off the adolescent 
comments. Nothing is so disarm­
ing OS laughter. Any idiot knows 
it takes Ynore than spectacular 
measurements to make a m ar­
riage work. The best evidence is 
, Hollywood. Check the marital 
records of most of those oyer- 
endowed dolls and you'll see 
whnt I mean.
Dear Ann Landers: I cried 
when I read the letter from the 
woman who saved coupons for 
years and bought the bride and 
‘ groom a complete set of silver 
only to have the snippy bride 
dump the gift — chest and all, 
right in her living room^be- 
cause she learned it had been 
purchased with cou|K>na and not 
eash.
Eighteen years ago I was an 
assistant dietician in a hospital 
When I announced my engage­
ment, toe kitchen help went to 
the supervisor and said they 
wanted to buy me the finest 
toaster money could buy. They 
'asked that tho price of the 
toaster lie deducted from their 
paycheeka weekbv until the day 
of the wedding. The sljpervisor 
suggested that t h e y  save 
coupons because she knew tost 
the very finest toaster could be 
i*"“ “̂*nt«iitiNNJrtn'*th«t maitncr.**They 
look her advice.
Two years ago my children 
saved their money to buy me 
a new tdaster for Mother's Day. 
When I explained the signlfi-
warming letter! I hope to®t little 
snip who behaved so boorishly 
sees your response and learns 
from it. Thank you for writing,'
of th e  old to a s te r Ihev




kept so shiny and bright thi ough 
the years. They must nave loved 
you a great deal— and you must 
have loved them, too.'^
Two Showers Honor 
Miss G reta Rojem
It has been an established cus­
tom for toe residents of Old 
Glenmore to honor their brlde- 
elects with a community, show­
er, and this, tradition was kept 
when 25 friends and relatives 
gathered on Tuesday last at the 
home of Mrs. R. B . Marshall, 
High Rd. to shower Miss Greta 
Rojem,. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, Willi Rojem, Valley Road.
Miss Rojem, who is to be mar­
ried to Ronald Sharp on April 
6, was escorted to her chair, by 
Mrs, George Reed, who, to­
gether with MrsiThomas Naito 
hosted the affair, ,
Corsages df white and yellow 
mums and babies’ breath were 
presented to the guest of honor 
and to her mother and the maid 
of honor Miss. Jan,Icp Sharp. 
T h e  room Was charmingly 
decorated with daffodils and yel­
low mums, and the bride-elect’s 
seat was backed with blue anc 
white streamers.
Many lovely gifts were pre­
sented in a, large container 
which was decorated to repre­
sent a piano, the theme repre­
senting Miss RoJem’s profession 
as a music teacher, and helping 
with the happy task of unwrap 
ping the gifts. Miss Sharj> fash­
ioned the multi-colored ribbons 
into a becoming hat which whs 
worn with distinction by the 
bride-to-be for the remainder of 
the evening.
In charge of tho gift list was 
Miss Rojcm’a cousin Mrs. Daryl 
Frasier, and to close the most 
enjoyable occasion delicious re­
freshments were served by tho 
hostesses, assisted by Miss Eliz­
abeth Reed and the Misses 
Maxine and Corrinc Marshall,
Mrs. Harold Bedell was hos­
tess at a charming mlscellon- 
eous shower at her honih bn 
Harvey Avenue honoring Miss 
Greta Rojem on M arch 28.
The ,bride-elect was greeted 
by 14 gucsti whp wished her 
happiness, and after amusing 
games had been played Miss 
jtojem was presented with maay 
lovely gifts.
Assisting the bride-elect to 
o|xsn her gifts were Mrs. Ted 
Gurtts-‘and'‘vMr8i''-Len*-H*ward' 
who manufactured a* gay spring 
hot from the ribbon, arhich will 
Join quite * collection of ribbon 
hats now owned by Miss Rojem.
To conclude the evening de­
licious refreshments were served
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) 
— A 38-year-old divorcee said 
Tuesday she will be buried 
aiive for 75/days—to set a rec­
ord and ‘‘beat the men;’’ .
*‘I think women should be 
allowed to do s 6 m e t h i n g 
first,” said Patricia Anne 
Haverland. ‘‘The men always 
get the credit.”
Mrs. Haverland will be bur­
ied ApriT 20 by Charles Nary, 
a bail bondsman who buried 
Frank Allen. Allen, buried in 
1963 . during West Virginia’s 
centennial celebration, stayed 
imder for 73 days.
Mrs. Haverland's coffin will 
be . equipped with a breathing 
tube.,
English Pen P a ls  
To Visit Ontario
BANSTEAD, England (CP) -  
Many years ago a little Cana­
dian girl and a little British' girl 
began writing each other and 
whole s e r i e s  of friendships 
sprang up, nourished by a war.
' Half a lifetime later, toe girl' 
elderly parents—the mother, in a 
wheel chair and the father part­
ly blind—are about to visit the: 
(Dntario friends on "the holiday 
of our lives.” ..............
Mr, and Mrs. William Day of 
this Surrey towh will be flying 
to Toronto May 10. Until June - 
they will be entertained and 
convoyed around several Ontar­
io communities by old pen’pals 
and Canadian soldiers to whom 
they opened the doors of the: 
modest home during the wer,
’ One will be Mrs. Ed Snook of 
Torth Bay, who.wns little Edith 
Painter when she began writing 
the Day’s daughter. Edlth'c 
uncle, Lloyd Groh of Toronto 
will bo another. When he came 
over to tho Second World War 
with the- C a n a d i a n  Army 
Edith's mother wrote and askec 
Mrs. Day to keep an eye on her 
brother.
NEWARK MEMORIES. 
Dear Newark: What a heart-
\
COLOREDt VOnC
About 2,000 colored |i«rions
vot*Hl for the fli-*t time In South
1967, for the election of the Col­
ored Management Committee.
Bn
as a  wedcend visitor^ Shanm Is 
presently a niirse in training at 
toe. Royal Inland Hospital, Kam­
loops.,,/:/
Erwlii E. Wblfe, .accompanied 
by Mfs, Clara Forsberg drove to 
Vernon last week to attend a 
dinner held in bjs honor a t toe 
home of Mr. an^/ Mrs. Ray 
Davis. Mr. and Mrs; DaVis were 
formerly from toe NevUle di&> 
trict and celebrated toeir golden 
wedctotg anniversary last Nov­
ember a t the Sportmah Club  ̂
house in Moose Jaw  where Mr. 
Wolfe was asked to propose toe 
toast./ /■/..;/./■
Mr. and Mrs. VIo Fowler'ahd 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam L ^  return­
ed recently to Rutland from a 
holiday spent in the United 
States, dtmng which toey visit­
ed Reno,. and Las Vegas, Nev­
ada, and other south-western 
U.S. points. / :/ /.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Chase are
visiting relatives in toe SaCra- 
niento airea ini California, tmd 
are making toe Jouihey by car.
Bb’. and Mrs; WlOiam Cooper
have purchased a house on Hob- 
sOn Road,' and have taken ujp 
residence there. Mr. Cooper 
plans to open a sportingv goods 
store in Rutland shortly. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cooper formerly op­
erated Anne’s GriU, at the Rut 
land comers, which they 
ceritiy sold to Mr. and Mrs 
Roy Tahemura.
At the ' March 27: sessioh of 
tlw K dow ha/G ^ Bridge 
Qub 18 tabtea of players parti­
cipated in toe finu: game of toe 
spring series. The overau win­
ners 'of this event were: First, 
R. G; P he lra ;; second. C. W. 
Wilkhison; Third;'Gordon Hep-
perle .--  ' v:‘ -
Visitors .welcomed to/ t  h e 
club by. president-.Bay-^Crosby 
were, W. M artdl of Kelowna 
and. W. H. Pearce from Coquit­
l a m . ; - ::: .
Winners <d toe Wednesday 
evening session were:
RED SECTION:
N/S, first four winners: R. 
G. Phelps and Joe Rosetti; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. G. Bury; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Wilkinson; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B; Hughes-Games.
E/W winners were: J . T. Gar- 
raway and D- L; Purcell; L. O. 
Motley, and R. V .Thom as; H.
R. Ciostay and lifothew G a l ^  
her; Gordon Hepperld and Rob­
e r t 'S tu a r t ;  - /■/': "■■/■y-r
GREEN SBCnONl' '■ - '
JT/S winners: Mrs. D . Pur­
cell and William Hepperlc; G. 
A. Brown and W. T. L. Road­
house; M rs.. Norman . Forbes 
and Mrs. D. C. Unwin Simson; 
H. E. Chamberlain and J , R. 
RhuL ■/;. „/::̂  ./■
E/W winners: Mrs. H. E . Sul­
livan and Mrs., E. 0 . Wilmot; 
Dr. W. G. Evans and Norman 
Holmes; Mrs. Robert Buchan­
an and M rs., Alda Haldane; C. 
T. Graham and R. E. Moody.'
The first session of toe teams 
of four championship is schedul­
ed for the n ^  p lay  session on 
Wednesday, Apm 3 and any 
player or pair 'still requiring 
team partners may contact: R. 
V. Thomas a t 762-2267. ,
At Under 4  Hours
WELLINGTON'  (CPl-Teama 
(d New Zealand Imtousiirt^ 
regularly reducing the world 
record time fbr toe production 
of a Jersey .from toe sheep’s 
back to tototoed article.̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ /̂̂  ̂ >
Latest figure is three hours, 
55 minutes and 18 seconds to 
perform aR: processes 
shearing/ spinning, knitting, 
completed Jersey.
The time was set by •  team  
of. 12 women from WeUsford, in 
Northland, after a shearer gave 
them a good start in shearing 
tonmey ewe in three minutes/k 
12 seconds. The team cut 52 




Van Runkle’s studio is littered 
virith 1948 .fashion magazines. 
On the wall, a 1930s-style 
Faye Dunaway glares out of a 
Bonnie and Clyde poster.
Thea, toe thic designer 
whose Bonnie arid Clyde fa­
shions became "toe look” of 
toe year and won her an Aca­
demy Award nomiriatibn, is 
preoccupied with toe past.
But she a I s o digs toe 
present, alternatlrig her roini- 
and midi-skirts with abandon.
The wonderful thing about 
toe 1960s,” says "rhea, "is that 
people suddenly' realize you 
don’t  have to be Rita Hay­
worth to be a groovy woman.
"It’s an era when anything 
goes. If you’re fat and bo­
somy, people say you have a 
maternal quality. If you’re 
skinny and flat-chested then 
toey say you look sensitive. A 
woman can be anything she 
wants to bel” 
e x p e c t e d  SUCCESS 
And Theadora Van Runkle, 
tall, lithe and red-haired with 
cat-green eyes and definite 
opinions, is obviously. the 
woman she wants to be. When 
Thea enters a room, heads 
turn. . :'/■
Rocketed to national proml 
nence in little more than a 
year—after years of moulder­
ing away as an advertising il­
lustrator—Thea spys the sud­
den success is rib surprise.
"I knew for all of my 
professional life I ’d be doing 
this. But I did nothing to get 
there. I knew it would Just 
happen by a miracle. It was 
written in toe stars.”
The miracle Thea—now well 
in her 30s—had been waiting 
for came when 4eslgner Doro­
thy Jeaklns asked Thea.to be­
come her sketch artist for toe 
film Hawaii.
THE TIME WAS RIGHT
"After that picture Dorothy 
called arid said she’d been 
asked to dp costumes for a lit­
tle picture and really didn’t 
have toe time, would I do it? 
That picture was Bonnie and 
Clyde.”
From the start, Thea knew 
she was going to drop a boirib 
on the fashion industry.
"The timing was right; 
■Women were ready for this 
look. I knew it.” •
Costume design offers have 
been flooding her studio.
Miss Dunaway and Thea, a 
divorcee with two teen-age 
children, have become close 
f r i e n d s  since Bonnie and 
Clyde.
They share a belief that 
eclecticism is tho coming look 
in fashion. Women will switch 
from mini to midi and from 
i 930b to 1960s styles according 
to thuir moods.
"C l 0 1 h e 8 should express 
emotions,” says Thea who ar­
rived for an interview wear­
ing a  mini-tweed skirt 13 
inches long—"You measure it 
from toe waist down”—black 
lace tights, a  loose blouse of 
antique: brown satin and a 
large cameo ring.
GETS ATTENTION ' ,
But as much as she loves 
minis, Thea thinks midis are 
sexy.
She tells of dressing up one 
Sunday afternoon in a Bonnie 
outfit—"I had on a loose 
crepe blouse with no bra and 
a long skirt that kind of 
flapped open to toe knees 
when I sat down. We climbed 
into/my' boy-friendls old Lin 
coin Continental and went to 
visit some people.
"Suddenly toe men were all 
■treating me as if I were the 
most a t t r a c t i v e  woman 
there.” /
. Will she wear toe Bonnie 
look, to the Academy Awards 
ceremonies?
• "No, after all I think we are 
a little bit tired of it.”
"  She has designed something 
in white satin with a train for 
Faye D u n  a w a y. Her own 
dresis, she says, will be in her 
favorite fabric—lace,
"I don’t want to look like an 
actressi’! says .Thea. "  1 just 
want to look like what I am— 
a dressmaker.”
Bulls Has Gift 
For Old Cowes
AUCKLAND/ (CP)-The New 
Zealand town of Bulls has decid­
ed It is time to make a gesture 
toward a town on the other side 
of toe world With which it feels 
a special a f f i n i t y .  It has 
forwarded a pound of its besi 
butter to the mayor of Cowes 
on the Isle of Wight, England.
Bulls is a thriving town in the 
North Island of New Zealand 
with a population of about 2,000, 
The centre of a dairying , dls 
trict, it derives its uriusua 
name frbm Its first settler— 
John Bull,
Dress up chicken, Maryland 
style, team it with colorful Veg­
etable Rice and you have a 
menu for VIP guests that is 
both easy to prepare and kind 
to toe food budget. / .
‘ ’The chicken entree is brown­
ed to a skillet, then sauced sim­
ply and flavorfully with mush­
room soup and sour cream. The 
rice accompaniment is a blend 
hot cooked rice, green peas 
(canned or frozen) and .diced 
piniiento.
The idea of combining rice 
with vegetables is a boon to toe 
busy cook whether you use pre­
cooked, parboiled, or regular 
milled white rice. Rice to any 
form is a favorite item for 
everyday or entertaining menus. 
It’s ready to cook as you take 
it from the package on toe pan- 
t ^  shelf. Simply follow direc­
tions on the package and use a 
cooking pot with a, tight-fitting 
lid.
To round but your VIP menu 
featuring Chicken A La Mary­
land and Vegetable Rice, serve 
a spiced molded fruit salad on 
crisp greens. For dessert, reach 
into toe freezer for creme de 
mentoe or chocolate parfaits.
CHICKEN A LA MARYLAND
1 frying chicken (2% lbs.) 
cut up '■
Seasoned flour 
% cup butter or margarine 
1 can (10% oz.) golden 
mushroom soup, undiluted
1 can (4 OZ;) sliced 
mushrooms
2 tablespoons freeze-dried 
chives / //■ '-:"
3 tablespoons brandy 
1 cup sour cream
Vegetable Rice*
Dredge chicken pieces in sea­
soned flour. Brown on all sides 
m butter. Blend soup with musto 
rooms and chives and pour over 
chicken. Heat to boiling, cover 
and simmer about 30 minutes or 
until tender. Carefully blend in 
brandy and sour cream/,, cook 5
minutes longer. Serve over beds 
of Vegetable Rice. •
Makes 4 to 6 servings, ;
♦v e g e t a b l e  RICE
3 cups hot cooked rice /
2 tablespoons melted butter 
or margarine .
1 can (8 oz.) green peas,
■ drained
2 tablespoons diced 
pimiento
Combine rice, butter, peas 
and pimiento. Toss lightly and 
serve. If you wish, substitute a 
package of frozen peas, cooked 





Cleaners, /  
Tailors and 
Furriers Ltd.
518 Bernard Aye. 7RM7pl
and' ' ■,':'/




but you might reqiure a 
pharmacist after regular
;lw urs;: : '-v v / ./ / ;  ■/'//>.//■/.;
If You Do
a pharmacist always stands 
by —  check your phone 
book under
DYCK'S DRUGS





•  Centre or Front FUtto'toS,’̂
•  1, 2 or 3 Bedrooms




WATCH FOB OPENfNG 
SPECULS
(Look Before U Buy)
/ Martin Larson,' Mgr. 
3-3925. Valley FroH Stand 
Hwy. 97
QUEENIE
"How do you do? Fm running 
for pitollo office and Fd like 
to hiwe your telephone numi* 
- ber . . .  er. vour votjo.**
CITY of KELOWNA
SPECIAL NOTICE
USERS OF CITY WATER
Users of City water in the Poplar Point Area are 
'hereby informed that the water- supply will be shut 
off commencing at .
7:00 a.m., TUESDAY, APRIL 2nd, 1968 *?:
• for a 24-hour period, to
- 7:00 a.m., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3rd, 1968.
This interruption in water service is due to major water 
line construction at the Poplar Point Pumphouse.
Users of City water in the Poplar Point Area 
are advised. to store sufficient water to carry them 
through this 24-hour period.




flowers with a touch of magic 
Funerrils - Birthdays 
Anniversaries /  Weddings 
Sprays - Baskets • Pottery"
The Garden Gate Florist / 
1579 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-3627
EASTER 
Perm and Color 
S P E C I A L






In the Super-Valu Complex 
Open Mon.-Sat., 
Thurs, - Frl. till 9 p.m.
KNOWN AS MUM
And so too Days did, with 
such hospitality that Daisy May 
Day eventually became knoWn 
as "mum” to scores of Cana­
dians. She was working as a 
sorter of mall for tho navy In 
London, 22 miles northeast,of 
here. One foggy night on her 
way home during tho blackout, 
she stepped out'the wrong dqor. 
Now she Is crippled In both 
legs.
But her Canadian friends 
have told her that won’t Inter­
fere witli her trioblllty and she'll 
be transported around to sec 
them all. Including the Harry 
Painters In S 
Iria"Mr8rRe, 
to, Sandy Keene in Timmins 
and Bob Slack In Toronto,
"They haven’t forgotten us 
and they promlM us the biggest 
welcome ever,” Bill Day said 
Tuesday night.
Mum Day will be 70 two days 
before leaving England. Her 
husband wilj celebrate his 71st 
birthday in Canada May 21.




Spacious and Quiet Home 
and Grounds — Home 
Cooking 
Under New Management 
2124 Pandosy St. 762-3446
International,Wsicomi Wainn 
with over 5,000 hosteises, has
more than thirty years expert 
ence In fostering good will In
tiusiness and community life. 
For more Information a b o u t. . .
Welco
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□  Pleese have the Welcome Wagon H o iten  call on me 
n i  w u ld  like to  subscribe to Ihe | i  
Q I already subscribe to the M ally VOUi lOi 
RH‘etd‘t ouw a 'iwe melt-4eHlifCtttrilew-4Niph
174 Beraard Ave,
A F
ItfILL SOON B E H ERE
Meet that tax deadline 
V with ready cash 
from GAC International.
Stop fn or coil. You’ll oloop much hottor on April 29,
LOANS U P TO
$ 5 0 0 0
6A C  INTERNATIONAl FINANCE CORP., LTD.
270 Btmird Avenni .....phone 762-2511
THE EXCITEMENT OF NANCY GREENE
/■
.< ..-W^ .S-NV s 'V -V ^
, r ' ■
i » i
m M M
The rioiw at Rossiand,^^h^^ Her victory aU but assured have to win both races a t end o£ this season, Nancy’s wanted desperatety to win be- stonr (rf her S u c c e s s  U shown «« 4;,C,v5.ix > ii • ^
: on evety other ski sl6pe in,the the TVorld CuP’ the emWem the rt^^ Heavenly VaUey; Calif., to  victory was Especially wel- fore her most-admiring fans; ab^Je. On the le f l^ tlw  S o S  Y —
world this  ̂ o f^ ^ m g  s u p r^ a c y  through- to C a n a l ’s Queen of the /  move into a tie with Nancy, come. It was the first World̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ board, showing N ^ s ^  winni«« -..„e
by ^Canada s M  Slopes. ;Her nearest rival, /  With her retirement due â  ̂ event ih Canada and she for Nancy Greene Day. The nine time At right s ^Nanfcy Greene. Nancy assur- of the two races at Rossland. Isabelle Mir of France will /^ ' gm, sne speaks
winning runs.
(Courier Photos)
jyiTH^MONEY ON THE U N I
/  By GRAHAM c o x  
Canadian Press Staff Writer
g Now the money goes on the 
line in the National Hockey 
League.
, Ib e  preliminaries were com- 
ideted vdth the finish of the 74- 
game schedule Sunday night 
and Thursday the Stanley Cup 
playoffs start on four fronts.
Sbrst and third and second 
. and fourth-place teams in each 
' 0  the Eastern and Western di- 
vfsibns of the expanded league 
meet in best-of-seven quarter-fi­
nals with the winners advancing 
to divisional playoffs.
Tben a best-of-seven inter-di- 
vislonal playoff for the Cup, 
taken last year by Toronto 
Maple Leafs, starts in the home 
of the Eastern champion.
Montreal Canadiens in the 
j |a s t  and Philadelphia Flyers in
the West coasted through their 
final league games, having ear­
lier clinched their divisional 
championships with each man 
getting $2,250. /
GET $1,000 LESS 
Second place New York Rang­
ers and Los Angeles Kings each 
picked up $1,250 a man while 
Boston Bruins in the East and 
St. Louis Blues in this West 
earned $750 a man for finishing 
third. / ‘'. /̂" ’■/,■/■',
The fourth-place Ch i c  a g o  
Black Hawks and Minnesota 
North Stars earned $250 a 
player. - 
But that’s pretty slim pickings 
compared to what each player 
on toe Stanley Cup; champions 
can pick up in toe next six 
weeks with a total of $7,500 r a 
man up for grabs—$2,250 for 




, In the hectic sports world of occasional success and fre­
quent failure there are few true world champions. -
You can be heavyweight' boxing chanipibn-'Of a few- 
Anmrlcan states and a couple of European countries and 
yow can be, world driving champion, witoout ever having 
tasted the heat of battle at Indy or Daytona.
But when you are number one in the ski wprld you don’t 
have to worry about pretenders to your throne.
Nancy Greene today, for the second consecutive year, is 
toe world’s premier woman skier.
^ T h e  computer will tell you Nancy could be tied in World 
standings by Isabelle Mir of France in California next 
weekend, but don’t make any bets about the Tiger from 
Rossland not finishing on top.
BY WINNING the women's giant slalom here Sunday 
Nancy picked up 10 points and now has the maximum 75 in 
that event. She has a to ta l of 186 World Cup points, 10 more 
than she needed last year to win.
The crowds Sunday were unboilevable. The Red Mountain 
parking lot, witb a capacity of SOO cars, was expanded to 
take 200 more, but there were: still more than 1,000 cars lining 
the Southern Trans-Provlnclal highway and still moro in 
Rossland, one mile away. ,
There must have been close to 10,000 people 6n the h|il or 
n |* r the lodge for the final run in the men’s giant slnlom 
and the single-run women's event,
The crowd was h«Rc by 8 a.m., although skiing didn’t 
start until an hour later. Many people were on the hill for 
at least three hours.
THEIR ENTIRE DAY, in fact the whole week, was'spcnt 
waiting to see what Nancy could do in one minute, 26 seconds 
agd 85 one hundredths of another second.
^ T h a t ’s exactly how long tho defending World Cup cham­
pion took to flash down her home mountain, 1,430 feet, through 
52 gates; and a wido 1.56 seconds faster than anyone clso.
Her hometown fans yelled "Go Tiger" as she strcnkcd 
down the hill In her familiar relaxed style, After her time was 
posted and 10 other skiers had finished their runs Nancy was, 
ihe, obvious winner. She was announced a s ! assured of at 
least a tic for the World Cup, but tho fans were surprisingly 
sulxiued . . . almost as If they expected her to win at home 
Sunday, after her fall Thursday.
EVEN IE SHE doesn’t ski again this season she is a 
certain World Cup winner. Miss Mir must win both the slnlom
K(t giant slnlom at Heavenly Valley, Calif., next weekend d unless she develops some' now skills there Is simply no 
way. She was eighth here Sunday'and If Nancy can win or 
place second in the slalom next weekend the F^nch girl 
sul of luck, ,
Nancy, in her last day> df competitive skiing, wants to 
»x for a few weeks before 
But not today. '
is o t
- ,  ‘ ‘ ■ iy«
rela  deciding about hor future.
The Okanagan-Mainline area I* honoring Nancy at Vcrnon; 
J a parade and ban 
city at Red Mountain'ftunday, as the event was annoiihced
with quet. The Valley received good pub- 
liljrlt H mi t ln fl ■ •
Teveral times.
Kelowna’s Indy-of.tho-lake will be there, along with dozorls 
of civil officials, skiers and Just’ plain people who want to
the . ro ssla n d  EVENT.lCanada’s first World Cup moot, 
^vas  a success from almost every asiiect, Officials of tho qion- 
iboring company and FIS were unanimous about the,well 
organized four-day event.
Although the hill was icy and extremely tricky modi of the 
week, fhe skiers were Impressed, thought the course held up 
well and had praise for Canada's first such event.
The season ends next weekend, but for Nancy Greene 
Heavenly Vallsy means the end of a short "lifetime" of thrills.
For her hometown fans that lifetimf stalled and <|»ded 
(Ml Rvd Mountain Sunda.v, Ttu'v hud nt-vcr i.-n 'N ancv ' ’'i 
linc-up of international talent oi
roMTaTTnTutTr'a tn.'i.ing 
eveoi, the result was iight and no one left the lull (ilsajv- 
■-((glntcd. , , , ,  ,
rials and semi-finals and $3,000 
for taking the final. ,
The losers at each stage 
aren’t forgotten either with 
each man picking up. $1,500 at 
the completion of their losing 
playoff series.,,
Semi-final losers could accu­
mulate $3,00b in playOff money 
and final losers $4,500.
/ When it’s all added up, the 
Stanley Cup pot comes to $567,- 
000, three times toe payoff for 
placings in the final league 
standings, which came to $189,- 
000.:
FOUR GAMES SET
In toe quarter-finals Thursday 
it will be Boston: at Montreal, 
Chicago at New York, St. Louis 
at Philadelphia and Minnesota 
at Los Angeles. '
The St. Louis placing came on 
a* weekend surge that ,saw them 
down Minnesota twice—3-2 Sat­
urday and 5-3 Sunday—to take 
third place in the West by a sin­
gle point. '
•The Canadiens also lost twice, 
2-1 to Boston Saturday and 4-2 
to New York Sunday — as did 
Philadelphia which • dropped, a 
2-0 decision to Pittsburgh Pen­
guins Saturday before being 
clipped 5-1 in Pittsburgh Sun­
day.''';
The Rangers won two. beating 
Detroit Red Wings 3-1 Saturday 
and Montreal; while Toronto 
won 3-0 over Chicago Saturday 
and 4-1 over Boston Sunday.
A pair of ties also featured 
weekend action with Los An­
geles and Oakland Seals each 
scoring two goals ahd Detrpit 
and Chicago getting five each 
Sunday.'
m ik it A h o l d s  on
A number of other champion­
ships wfire decided Sunday with 
Stan Miklta of Chicago spring  
a goal , and two assists; to his 
league scoring title with 87 
points oh 40 goals and 47 as­
sists, throe points mpre- than 
Phil Esposito of Boston and five 
ahead of Gordie Howe of De­
troit.
Bobby Hull of Chicago scored 
44 goals to lead In that category 
while Esposito and Alex Delvec- 
chlo, of Detroit, were tied as as­
sist ,londors with 40 each.
Montreal goalies Lome Wor- 
slcy and Rogation Vachon held 
on to win the Vczina Trophy as 
the lop goaltending combina­
tion, allowing 176 goals for a 
2.26 gonls-ngain.st average. ,
They beat out John Bower 
and Bruce Gamble of Toronto, 
whose average was 2.37 and 
Doug Fa veil and Bcrnie Parent 
of Philadelphia, who allowed 
2.42 goals a game.
St. Louis sewed up third pirice 
in the west with a 3-1-mlnuto 
burst in the third i>criod when 
they scored three goals against 
the sagging North Stars.
St. Loiils goals were scored by 
Frank St. Marselllos. Red Bor- 
cnson. Terry Crisp, Larry Kee- 
nan and , Blll^ McCrcary while
Aching Arm 
Costs Palmer
MIAMI (AP) -  .Tim Palmei*. 
a 15-game winner for the IIKW
world .champion Baltimore Or­
ioles but a sore arm rase last 
.season, was released Snlurday 
by the American League base-
Palmer, whose record  slipped 
last acason to 3-1. had suffered 
recurring trnublo with hi.s right 
shoiilder this spring,
Personnel director. Harry Dal­
ton announced that the 22-ycar- 
old right-hander has Vreen as­
signed to the prlolfs’ Class A 
Miami farm team.
FIRST TRANSFUSION
Dldort wa«i fl^^t traiisfii-M to a 
luimao by Jc.in Denvs, of 
Franca.: /  .
Bill Goldsworthy, Wayne Connel­
ly and Parker M a c D o n a 1 d 
scored for trie Stars. , /
Chicago’s other Sunday goals 
went to Ken Wharram, P it Mar­
tin, Doug Mbhns and Bob 
Schmautz while Detroit goals 
were scored by Gary Jarrett, 
Peter Stemkowski, Gary Berg­
man, Jim Peters and- Dean 
Prentice. /;
The Rangers zoomed to their 
highest league finish in 10 sea­
sons on goals by Phil Goyette, 
Camille Henry, Orland Kurten- 
bach and Bob Nevln after wind­
ing up fourth last year and out 
of toe playoffs in four straight 
games against Montreal in the 
semi-finals.
Montreal goals went to Yvan 
Cournoyer and Ralph Beck- 
strom who tied toe' game by 
scoring within 25 seconds of 
each othec as New York goalie 
Ed Giacomin weakened only 
momentarily in a brilliant per­
formance.
At Boston, toe Maple Leafs 
continued looking like winners 
as they have since they bounced 
put of the playoffs for toe first 
time in 10 years.
The game soon took on the 
pattern of a duel between Espo­
sito and Gamble as toe Boston 
centre strove to overtake, Mikita 
while Gamble battled to pre­
serve his and Bower’s Vezina 
edge.
GAMBLE WINS DUEL
But, despite Esposito being 
used much more often than 
usual “by coach Harry Slnden— 
Including four straight minutes 
iri toe third period and later as 
a sixth man with goalie Ed 
Johnston out of toe nets—Gam­
ble was toe winner on .all' but 
one chance.
That game at 8:53 of the third 
period when Gamble sprawled 
tb make a save and Esposito 
leaped on the rebound and 
flipped it over the hapless 
goalie.
Toronto goals were scored by 
Duane Rupp, Bob Pulfbrd, Jim 
Papin and Murray Oliver.
Andy Bathgate, scoring leader 
In the west with 60 points on 21 
goals and 39 assists, managed 
oply one assist for Pittsburgh 
Sunday, but a goal by him 
really wasn’t needed as the 
Penguins lashed the Flyers.
Val Fonteyne, Noel Price, 
Gene Ubriaco, Wayne Hicks and 
Earl Ingarfleld handled Pitts­
burgh scoring while Andre Lac­
roix was the only Philadelphia 
player to bent Hank Bassen, a 
last-m inute replacement for 
regular goalie Lea Binkley, who 
hod been injured.
KEENAN SET PACE
Keenan scored for St. Louis 
Saturday with the other goal 
going to Jenn-Paul Parise. Crisp 
and Connelly replied for Minne­
sota.
Esposito established a Boston 
club record Saturday, his two 
assists giving him El points at 
that time, ope more than the 82 
<x)lnts scored In 1943-44 by Her­
bie Cain. Boston's goals in tho 
cnine went to Ken Hodge and 
Edtllc Shack while Claude La- 
I'bse scored for Montreal.
Bower registered hla fourth 
shutout of the camnalgn as Ron 
Ellis aeorcd two Toronto goals 
Toiri Martin one In his sec­
ond NHL n(>i)enrarice. Marlin 
W.1S this year’s captain of Toron­
to Mni'llxn'os of the Onlarfn 
Hrvckcy Aspociatlon Junior A Se-
Ron Stewart. .lean Ratello 
nufl Vic Harlflold scored for the 
nangicrs while Prentice got his 
38lsi in a 16-year NHL career.
Tn Quebec City, where Ihe 
Flyers hove been playing while 
their home Rpecliim has been 
under repair and scrutiny most 
of this month, Binkley got sco^ 
Ing support from Ingarfleld and 
Leo Bolvin while registering hfs
Giacomin set the league shut 
nut pare with eight for the 
Rangers, '
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ROSSLAND. B.C. (CP) —  
Nancy Greene’s last ski race in 
Canada is over, her internation­
al career almost ended and she 
spoke for more than herself 
Sunday shen she said “it will be 
very sad." .
She heads for California Tues­
day and toe last ski meet of toe 
season, a t Heavenly Valley, 
next weekend, Where toe 24- 
year-old star . has her ; last 
chance to sew up her second 
skiing World Cup for women.
Her fast v i c t o r y  iri the 
woinen’s giant slalom here Sun­
day wasn't quite enough: Isa­
belle Mir of France has an out­
side chance to tie her.
Miss Greene, toe Olympic 
star from Rossland, said she 
hadn’t changed her mind about 
retirement. After Heavenly Val­
ley, she will return to univer­
sity, travel to Europe and 
consider commercial offers.
Her performance closed the 
first four-day ipeet in Canada 
s a n c t i o n e d  for World Cup 
points. A fall Friday , robbed her 
of meet-honors. Fernande Bo- 
c h a t a y  pf Switzerland and 
Jean-Pierre Augert of Iriance 
took those.
HAS STRANGLEHOLD
Miss Greene has 186 points in 
cup standings. Miss Mlr.' lD, has 
150 and Florence Steurer of 
France, 144. When Miss Greene 
won the title last year; she had 
176 points.
In the other final event Sun­
day, Herbert Huber of Austria 
came from behind to win tho 
men’s giant slalom. Relnhard 
Tritscher, a team-mate, was 
second and Guy Perillat of 
France third.
In earlier events, Jean-Claudo 
Killy of France took his second
A spirited comeback by toe 
Kelowna Peewee AU-Stars fell 
one goal short Sunday in toeir 
Okanagan - Mainline - Northern 
Peewee finals against Prince 
George.
Kelowna yielded four third- 
period goals in toe first game 
of toe two-game total-goal se­
ries Saturday. They dropped an 
8-3 decision.
But Sunday toey came storm­
ing back with four first-period 
goals. Kelowna continued to ap-
World Cup by winning the sla­
lom. He also plans to retire. 
Marielle Goitschel of France 
won toe women’s slalom Thurs­
day.
World Cup scorers have an­
nounced Miss Greene had won 
the 1968 cup, but after several 
checks of figures confirmed that 
a tie in the race is possible.
To do it,'M iss Mir must win 
both slalom ; and giant slalom 
races, at Heavenly Valley, and 
rival coaches doubt she can.
In men’s events on 5,820-foot 
Red Mountain, Killy brought his 
cup total to 200, 25 fewer than 
his perfect 1967 count. Dumeng 
Giovanolia of .Switzerland has 
119 and Hergard Nenning of 
Austria 102.
RELAXED VICTOR
Miss Greene displayed perfect 
relaxed control Sunday as she 
dipped down a 5,200-foot course 
in 1:26.85. Miss Steurer' con­
quered the 47 gates in 1:28.41 
and Gertrud Gabl of Austria iri 
1:29.41.
"It’s sure nice to do this at 
home,’’ said Miss Greene. The 
hometown crowd showed its ap­
proval, screaming "Go Yiger, 
go” as she raced, mobbing her 
when she left 'the hard, icy 
course.
Huber, 19, third in toe first 
rim of the men’s giant slalom 
Saturday, was timed in 1:33.84 
and 1:33.17. Tritscher’s clock­
ings were 1:32.70 and 1:35.01, 
and P e r i l l a t ’s 1:33.27 and 
1:35.12.
The other top Canadian places 
were ninth by Betsy Clifford, 14, 
of Ottawa in slalom, 16th by
KAMLOOPS (CP)—Kamloops 
Rockets outskated, outshot and 
outscored Penticton Broncos 6-2 
here Saturday to even toeir best- 
of-seven British Columbia Jun­
ior Hockey League final a t one 
game each. •;
Ken Tarnow led toe Rockets 
with two goals. Singles came 
from Rick Beauchamp, Ken 
Begg, Grant Evans and Lyle 
Harpe. Randy Rota picked up 
four assists.
Bob Mowat and Adrian Blais 
were the Bronco m arksm en..
Wally Denault kicked out 32 
Penticton shots, coming up with 
key savbs in all three periods. 
Doug Thoiripsbn stopped ■44 in 
the Penticton net. . ' .
Third game is scheduled for 
Penticton -Tuesday night.
Kamloops dpminated the game 
throughout, particularly in skat­
ing. The Rockets led 2'̂ D in the 
first and 4-1 at the end of the 
second.
Evans was, tossed off the ice 
for/10 minutes when he argued 
with .referee John Culos over a 
minor penalty in the second 
period.
Keith Shepherd of Waskesiu, 
Sask., in giant slalom ariri 12th 
by Peter Duncan of Mont Trem- 
blant, Que., in giant slalom.
BOWLING RESULTS
VALLBY LANES
Men’s Wednesday, Mar. 20— 
High single,, men, Toosh Ikari 
383 (season record); high triple, 
men, Toosh Ikari 909 (season 
record); team high single, Rut­
land Meat 1399, triple, Rutland 
Meat 3801; high average, men. 
Bud Toole 244, MIta Koga 244; 
”300’, club, Toosh Ikari 383, Otto 
Blaskovita 330, Barney Kitaura 
828, Harry Tanemura 323, Herb 
Krause 303. Team standings, 
Rutland Welding 715%, Pco-
Blo’a Food Mkt. 680%, Rutland leat Mkt. 667> Kelowna Build­
ers M kt. 657%, Trophy Jewel­
lers 616, Okanogans 597.
Sunday Nisei League, Mar. 24 
—High single, women, Grace 
Nnka 259, men, Nob Yamaoka 
361; high triple, women, Miriam 
Vnmabe 621, men, John. Naka 
845; team high single, jpretcnd- 
CIS 12.52, triple. Pretenders 
a4ii5,*»,ni*h “**avernger whweti; 
Emio Nalto 205. men, Lou Mat- 
Buda 2.35; "300" elub, John 
Naka 320, 329. Ed Naka 300. 
Team standings, Nob 566, Pro- 
tcndcm 565, Contenders 557,
MERIDIAN LANES
Thursday Mixed: Mar. 21— 
High single, women, Brenda 
Campbell 306, men, Greg Stev­
ens 316; high triple, women. 
Marge I-eier 886, men, Andy 
And»wwitt»i a<|f.«toa»w-4t(gH**siuglev 
Safeway 1154, triple, Skookoms 
3150; ’ .TOO" rlub, Greg fitcveuB 
316, Brenda ■ Campbell 306,
Marge Leler 305, Team stand­
ings, Zeros 76%, DJumbos 66, 
Safeway 61.
Thursday Night Ladles 7 p.m.
Mar. 21—High single, woirien, 
Evelyn Baak 328; high triple, 
women, Vera Senger 697; team 
high single. Neighbors 1300, 
triple, Neighbors 3263; high av­
erage, women, Vera Senger 
214; ".300" club, Clara Blacke 
314, Evelyn Baak 328. Team 
standings,, I,x)ftors and Brow­
nies 34, Neighbors 27, Bloopers 
26%.
Maple Leaf League, Mgr. 22— 
High single, women, Jean Ber- 
ard 291, w n ,  Pert Ollllcs .326; 
high triple, women, Jean Ber- 
ard 724, men, Bert Gllllqs ,727; 
team high single. Cellar Dwel- 
lers 1081, triple. Cellar Dwellers 
8168: high average; women. May 
Smith 214, men. Bob Frost 2001 
".300" club, Bert Gillies 326} 
TcKTtK standings. Cellar Dwel­
lers 523%, Oalcrs 441, Wigwams 
410, Hippies 376%, Diggers 889, 
Oddball^ 319.
Ladles Tuesday 7 p.m„ Mar. 
26—High single, women, Mnxjne 
Wood 276; high trlplt, women, 
Ixda Lane 717; team high single 
Luckys 2843, triple, Centennalres
Rita Haney 198; team standings. 
Rolling Pins 35, Rockets 34, 
Spar* Crew 31.
ply toe pressure throughout th« 
game but managed only on* 
more goal to win 5-1 but loss 
toe series 9-8 in goals.
Saturday, Fenton Gale was 
toe Prince George hero, scoring 
three goals. He also assisted on 
one other goal to register si 
foiir-point game.
Otoer Prince George goals 
were scored by Jim Fowlie with 
two and Dave Walker and Earl 
Fulton with singles.
Kelowna scorers were Daryl 
Laboucan, Doug Abrams and 
Ken Weninger.
The shots were relatively 
even. Prince George holding a  
46-39 edge. . /. /,/ ,
Sunday’s game provided a 
complete reversal in form with 
Kelowna holding a 39-17 edge in 
shots. They got goals from La­
boucan, who had two, Ken Wen­
inger, Roland Fork and Blair 
Chapman.
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(Next tp Pope’s Studio) 
2820 South Pandoqf St*
Will Be Open For Business
3
D on inv ites his fo rm er custom ers and  new  
cu stom ers to  visit h im  a t h is new  prem ises.
Don's Barber Shop
“Owned and Operated by Don Marahall" 
OPEN 9 ■.m. • 5:30 pun.
GOLFERS
'■'. :'v LEGION CURLING CHAMPIONS
The Johxi Uaday riok wrap­
ped up the Kelowna Branch 
. e t the B(^M Caiiadian Legioh 
curling champibnship this
year and .was presented with 
its prize a t a ' banquet Sat­
urday. Members of the win-/ 
ning rink are. .from Irtt to
right: Sfris. Betty Anderson, 
lead; Leonard Potter, second 
and John; Maday, ^ p .  Mak­
ing the presentation was;
Paul Forsyth. Missing from 
the picture is the third, Fran­
cis Haydem. (Courier Photo)
CANDIDATE NAMED
VANCWUVER (CP)-Lawyer 
WiUiam Deverell has been nom­
inated as the New Peiriocratic 
Party candidate in Vancouver 
Centre ior t h e , next federa 
election.
JACKS0NV1LU5; Sla. (AP) 
— Not since Ted Ray took the 
U,S.Oprii in 1920 had an Eng­
lish golfer won alinajar Ameri­
can tournament. '
Then along came Tony Jaito- 
lin, a  golfer with ice water in 
the veins—the kind that wins 
and wins aiui becomes ^ a i  
At the age of 23, Jacldin is a  
winner/with every promise of 
joining the ranks qf the great— 
which he thinks M as Ambld 
Palmer, Jack Nicklaus, <3ary 
Player and Ben Hogmi, but with 
no idea of patterning himself 
after any one of them.
He said he was nervous, but 
he never showed it as he faced 
down Palm er in the final round 
of the greater Jalksmivflle (>pen 
Sunday. He admitted he utilized
“Arnie’s afiny”  as his bwn bat- 
tery:;charger. tfr a 15-under-par 
273 and the 320,000 first m bn^.
I t was the first tiiine a  . golfer 
from England had ever won on 
the Ptpfessiohal (xblfers Asso- 
dation tpur.
Even before JacMin hit the 
jackpot. Player was calling him 
potentially Jtoe greatest English 
gdlfer/ since Henry Cotton mid 
the inan most likbly to be his 
country’s No. 1 sports hero.
J .a  c k r i n ,  second in the 
Pensacola Open the previbus 
webk, stumbled s lig h ^  after 
goiity over par Sunday bn the 14 
and 15th. B u t he recovered to 
thwart any challenges to the 
title.
Torcmlo’s Al Bialding pocketed 
$1,800 after finishing with three
others a t 2T8, gmd for 13th 
place ahd just five strokes off 
the pacesetter. .  ■
Gardner IhckenspD; Don Jan­
uary/ Chi C3d R frii^eK  i and 
Dbug Sanders b u i ^ ^  sec­
ond p l i ^  a t 375 whfle; Pa 
just CBS iitrbke/off the 
goiBg into Sunday’s  fin d  xoonA
faded to a  276. . . j;
./ NlcUaus, a c o a t e n d e f  
throughput the 72-bole:evdit fin* 
iished.at
VICTORIA (CSP) — Bruce 
Rollick and Sharon 'Whittaker, 
both o f : Vimcouver, captured 
singes titles a t the Canadian 
()pen' badifiinton championships 
Saturday as ■ surprising Canada 
wbn three of five events.
Foreign competitors had been 
expected; to doniinate Open 
play. '
Rollick, third seeded Cana 
dian singles player, upset Chan- 
narong Ratana Saeng-sumig of 
Thailand 2-15,18-15,17-14.
Miss Whittaker, the Canadian 
Closed champion, defeated Tyna 
Barinaga of Phoenix, Ariz., the 
U.S. Open champ 11-5,11-8,
Miss Whittaker and Mimi
Nilsson, also of Vancouve^f^e- 
feated defending champions Pat 
Moody and Jean Miller of Mont­
real 17-14, 12-15, 15-8 in an all- 
C a n a d i a n  women’s doubles 
finaL
S a n g o b  Rattanusorn and 
Chavalert Chumkum of Thai­
land, Asian doubles champions, 
won the men's doubles by de- 
f e a t  i n  g Vancouver’s Wayne 
Macdonnril and Rolf Paterson 
15-12,15-11.
Sangob and Lois Alston of Los 
Angeles won the mixed doubles 
over Channarong and Miss Bari­
naga 15-11,15-7^ in the only final 
that did not feature a  Canadian.
DORMANT
SPRAY
Time to have all your 
Trees and Shrubs Sprayed 




& Son Co,* Ltd.
Call 762-0474 Now!
1435 EUls St. — Kelowna
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Ijstafkw , aad Exterior 
OIL w d  LATEX
Now Priced 11/1^
3 0 %  O ff
ALUMINUM
LADDERS
Step and Extension Types 





Our : experienced opticians give personal/ and 
conscientious service. They appreciate your 
patronage.
(Kelowna Optical)
Phone 762-2987 1453 Ellla St.
' ' ’ '-eb' '
By DICK COUCH 
Associated Press Sports Writer
The National League has part­
ed company with the Washing­
ton Senators. It’s the t)est thing 
that’s happened to the National 
League all spring.
Washington pushed over . an 
'unearned run in the eighth in­
ning Sunday and edged Houston 
Astros 3-2, completing an 11- 
game exhibition sweep over Na­
tional League opposition.
The victory gave the Senators 
an over-aR record of 15-5—best 
in the exhibition circuit.
Bernie Allen scored the win-r 
ning run on one of three errors 
committed by. Hector Torres, 
the Astros’ rookie shortstop.
BOBINSON BEANES)
Brooks Robinson, Baltimore’s 
all-star third baseman, was hit 
below the left ear by a Steve 
Blass pitch in the fifth inning of 
Pittsburgh Pirates’ 3-1 victory 
over the Orioles. Robinson, 
wearing an ear flap on his bat­
ting helmet; escaped serious 
injury but will miss tonight’s 
game against the Senators.
Cincinnati Reds pounded New 
York Yankees 8-2, . scoring seven 
runs off Mel Stottlemyre in the 
first three innings.
Tommy Davis’ t h r e e - r u n  
homer and the shutout pitching 
led Chicago White Sox to a 6-0 
victory over Philadelphia, end­
ing the Phillies’ winning streak 
, at five games.
D e t r o i t  Tigers, Minnesota 
Twins and California Angels 
won extra-innings struggles.
The Tigers nipped St. Louis 
Cardinals 6-5 in 12 innings; Rod
The Indians’ B squad pep­
pered Ken Holtzman for six 
runs in five innings and ripped 
Chicago Cubs $-2 while toe 
White Sox Bs edged Oakland 
Athletics 4-3 on Rich Severson’s 
RBI single in toe lOto inning.
: In games Saturday, Philadelp­
hia blanked St. Lbuis 2-0, toe 
White Sox nipped toe Mets 
2-0, Phillies B team took a 4-0 
pasting from Cincinnati, Wash­
ington doubled toe score oh 
Houston 84, Detroit edged Atlan­
ta 6-5, toe Yankees took Boston 
54, Chicago Cubs ripped Cleve­
land. Minnesota losspd: 7-6 to 
Oakland, Baltimore took Pitts­
burgh 3-2 and Los : Angeles 
bombed San Francisco 9-3.
BROOKS ROBINSON 
. .  , casualty
Carew’s 12to-inning homer gave 
toe Twins .a 3-2 nod over Boston 
Red Sox and toe Angels spotted 
Cleveland Indians two runs in 
toe top of toe llto , then rallied 
in toe bottom of toe inning for a 
6-5 victory.
ROUT HERBEL
Los Angeles Dodgers clipped 
Ron Herbel for six runs in toe 
first three innings ar.d held off 
San Francisco Giants 9-7. '*■ 
Atlanta rookie Ron Reed scat­
tered four hits through seven in­
nings and reliever Qaude Ray­
mond completed a seven-hit, 2-0 
victory for the Braves over New 
York Mets.




Montreal 2 New York 4 - 
Toronto 4 Boston 1
Dutroit 5. Chicago 5 ..
St. Louis 5 Minnesota 3 
Philadelphia 1 Pittsburgh 
American licagn* 
Cleveland 2 Buffalo 8 
Baltimore 2 Providence 4 
Quebec 0 Rochester 8 
Hershey 13 Springfield 8 
Western League 
Phoenix 2 Son Diego 6 
Seattle 2 Portland 3
Central Pro Leagne 
Oklahoma City 2 Tulsa 3 
(First game of best-of-seven 
semi-final)
Eastern League 
New Haven 1 Clinton 4 
(Clinton w i n s  besbof-seven 
northern final 4-3)
International League 
Fort Wayne 3 Dayton 5 
(Best-of-seven semi-final tied
a-2)
Muskegon 4 Columbus 2 
(Muskegon wins best-of-seven 
lemi'final 4-0) '•
Ontario Senior 
Galt 0 Toronto 4 
(Bostrif-seven final tied 1-1) 
Quebee Senior 
DnimmondviUe 8 VictoriavlUo 4 
(Victoriaville win* besbof-sev 
on final 4-1)
Allan Con 
Port Arthur 4 St, Bonlfaco 7 
(St. Boniface leads besbob 
five Western semi-finals 2-0) 
Western Senior 
Edmonton 0 Sgskatoon 4 
(Saskatoon leads besbof-ieven 
final.9.8)
Onarleiliialer A 
Nlagepa Falls 5 Montreal I  
(Niagara Falls leads besbot- 
•even semi-final 2-1)
. iineoM navBieiai jr . 
Druromendville 6 Verdun 4 
(Besbobflve final tied 1-1) 
Man^-Thnader Bay Jr,
S t James 2 Westfort 5 
(First game bf besbof4evan 
final)
Central Jhnlen 
Smiths Falla 0 O o ^ a l l  •  







la lnv an A ran flen S
(Estevan leads besbof-seven 
final 1-0, one tie)
SATURDAY 
National Leagne 
Boston 2 Montreal 1 
Chicago 0 Toronto 3 
New York 3 Detroit 1 
Pittsburgh 2 Philadelphia 0 
Minnesota 2 St. Louis 3 
Los Angeles 2 Oakland 2 
Amerloan Leagne 
Buffalo 5 Baltimore 0 
Rochester 4 Hershey 2 
Providence 2 Sprin^ield 7 
. Western Leagne 
San Diego 2 Phoenix 3 
Portland 1 Seattle 2
Central Pro Leagne ' 
Memphis 2 Kansas City 4 
(First game best-of-five quar­
ter final)
Fort Worth 1 Dallas 3 
 ̂ (̂ Bcst-6f-fivo quarter-final tied
International Leagne 
Dayton 5 Fort Wayne 8 
Chlumbus 2 Muskegon 4 
Ontario Senior 
Toronto 1 Galt 3
Allan Cup
Drumheller 0 Spokane 3 
(Drumhellcr leads bcsbof-fivc 
western semi-final 2-1)
Port Arthur 3 St. Boniface 6 
Morrlsburg 4 Corner Brook 6 
(Besbof-fiye Eastern quarter­
final tied 1-1) ^
western Junior 
Flln Flon 5 Estevan 5 
B.C junior . 
Penticton 2 Kamloops 6 





. W L T F  A Pt 
Montreal 42 22 10 236 167 04
New York 89 23 12 226 183 90
)ton .....37- 27.-10.258 216 8i
Icago 32 28 16 212 222 80
Toronto 33 31 10 209 176 76
Detroit 27 35 12 245 257
Western Division .
Phili. 31 32 11 173 179 73
Los Angeles 31 33 10 200 224 72
S t  Ixxiis 27 31 16 177 191 70
Minnesota 27 32 15 191 226 fl 1
P i t t s l^ l^  27 34 13 195 216 6
Oakhind IS 42 17 153 219 47
\ Games,Thnndoy 
Boston at Montreal
S t  .Louis at Philadelphia 
Bliimeeota a t Lew Angeles 




IM, Japan, drew with Rene
Bnn-lentoi, 130, Philippines, 
rid junu
CHICAGO (AP) — Stan M k- 
ite had captured his fourth Na­
tional Hockey League scoring 
title in five years but toe Chica­
go Black Hawk centre came up 
with a couple of firsts Sunday.
For toe first time in his bril­
liant career Mikita reached toe 
40-goal plateau and "that’s the 
first time in nine years of trying 
'  got one of them goals.’’
The goal Mikita was referring 
to was one which players loft in 
the air and have: it bounce past 
the goalie and into the nets. 
That’s the way he got No. 40 
past Roger Crozier to tie Detroit 
Red Wings 5-5.
" I’ve been, trying it for years 
but never seemed to get one," 
said Mikita. " I  thought more 
aboiit it after seeing New 
York’s Camille Henry get one 
on television against Monb 
real”
SWATS MOMENTUM 
Although Mikita had clinched 
toe scoring title with a pair ol 
earlier assists, his 40th goal 
kept the Hawks from having to 
carry a burdensome six-game 
losing streak into toe Stanley 
Cup playoffs against New York 
starting Thursday.
Mikita went, into the season fi­
nale with a one-point lead over 
Phil Esposito of Boston Bruins 
and three-point lead over Gor­
die Howe of Detroit.
“ It Was g e t t i n g  a Httle 
shaky,’’ said Mikita. "I was a 
little afraid of Esposito, who 
was playing a t home, and no 
cushion is big enough agains 
Howe,"
Howe, celebrating his 40th 
birthday, had to be content with 
one assist and toe greatest scor­
er in NHL history was truly dis­
appointed In not getting goa 
No. 40.
"I certainly tried and I had 
my chances," said Howe. "But 
it seems I just stopped skating 
toe last three games. I had a Jot 
of ice time. It’s been that way 
for nine games. Remember, I ’m 
no Bobby Hull. Anyway, Mikita 




and retained wo l J ior lighb 
weight title.
Mexlee City—Joiie Jiminez, 
Mexico, storoed Jbhpny Janito, 
Philippines, featherweights, S.
Jnares, Mezloe—Jnius Cat- 
H6, Mexico City, outpoinb 
ed Fujio Nakone, 118, Japan, 12.
— ■[|i|.ll'/ I I J..l! .l.iill.H>i | .ui .|i ..i.|i|iiii III .   1 1 II  ...................
„  8PECTAL PLATES
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Special 
black-and-white licence plates 
are being issued by Manitoba 
for antique caro—those M or 
more years old. But a  stipula­
tion re(mlrcs t h »  can only be 
driven In formal parades, for 
displays or antique car rallies 
authorized hy the registar of 
vehiclea, or for servicing
use/The i^ te s / o m ^  I n ,  are 
p e r m a n e n t f b r i h a  vehicles 
wImm  owners abUa ky the driv­
ing
We estimate thatlO.OOO Canatiians will buy our Ambassador 
this year. The cool 10,bOO who'll be getting themselves Into 
the most comfortable full-size car we’ve every bu ilt 
The big reason Is air conditioning,
Last year, you had to pay almost $500 extra to get air con­
ditioning. You’ll have to pay It again this year on a Ford, Chev, 
or Plymouth. But not on an Ambassador! 
OnAmbassador.alr-condltlonlnglslncluded.athoextradost! 
This Is a fully-integrated air conditioning system 
designed for us by Kelvlnator. It can take a hot sticky 
day and cool It as low as you I Ike.
In winter, the same big blowers anc| extra vents warm 
things up much faster.
Ambassacior’s concern for .your comfort doesn’t 
stop wlthsjhe temperature. Rattle-free single unit 
construction, coll spring seats, double weather seals 
on doors and windows ahd a one-piece acoustical ; 
fibreglass celling are all standard features.
Like we said, the most comfortable full-size car we’ve ever 
built. It starts at $3289 (fob the factory In Brampton, Ontario)* 
Join the cool 10,000 who'll buy Ambassador this year. See. 
your local American Motors dealer. But do It soon. . .  once It 
gets hot out, there'll be a crowd.
w here th e  basic  difference is a  b e tte r ca r
S IE fi M O T O B S  LTD
R .E  No. 2 , Highway 9 7  North -  762-5203










p E V E lr iO R N O T
VIUAGES
n  Northtm S v ris
STING OF HlflS m
NATIVES T
G C J N Y R  A ^
. t F t b e t m
OF TW DSredttRK
' LIE FIAT AGAINST Its  
/GUMS WHEN r e  MOUTH IS 
OOSED Blfi-WHEW the 
SHARK OPENS ITS JAWS
sp u m eo B a
^Nk 
Bag*
CElORire THOR enrniDAlS BY 
DIGfilNfi UP THE SOILLS OP 
DECEASED KIN AND 
STAGINS A PARADE 
-7 0  t»ffKESS FR/ENDS 
tu m n u B iR A H C E sn c f* ia»r.M»lr * II .*■ H- ( '
By Wingert
I ! “ihe> too attractive. Fir® her—after I find out 













10. Period of 
. .^tUne:abbr: 
l l ;  Ncwipaper- 
man; abbr.

















40. Toward ' 
43. Of ancient 
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Qaiiiennt 
80. Printing 




» zs tb Zt 28
w w xl
u
44 41 4t 44 4r"
41 %44<v4 %i rt r Air."
DAHiY O R m o q i J O T R — Herd’s  how to  w ork It:
. A X Y D L B A A X I I
. l a i .  u n u i v B a i j U ' V i v ,  i"’''
One letter elmply atanda for another. In thU aomplo A ia uaed 
Ififor the three L'a. X for the two O'a etc. SlngleMettera, apoe- 
Irophlea, the UngVh and formation of the words are oil htnto. 
Each day the cqde letters are dtfferent.
A Cryptograin QnotaUoa
B V W  p i  Q J O K T A X  O J V  T  W A V R-
R V M A N O R  D A Q B 4 I V J V J D .  S L P D Y
A L P N Q L A D  B P K V  D R P B R X .  — L O Z *
 -------- ----------. .I—
^ T H E  PRMRNT TMR MARMONDM OP THB PUTURB.
P*4AMiL.XKn ' . ,
/̂; ;̂:,;,liy;:B.:JAT:■BE€^a:R;■;;'■:  ̂
iXop iteeord 'A tlder lit M o sten ’ 
IndlvMnal CbanipiOttslilp Flay)
- .FAMOUS. h a n d s  "
North dealer.
Both sides vulnerable 
v o a iu
' / ' / ♦  A Q .a  
./■ W 7/ / ■




WK105 3 2 
♦  Q2
POOLE/, HERe S ^ WHAT
THBYOUR PAY C H BCK - 
POOLEY?
O n  VOiJi?
h e a p ;  r r  GAvs ^ p A io
ITS TH6 
BOSS-HE^A 






-  ■ Mrs. a / : /  ' 
A. K:T;-- 
W A Q 9 8 4  
4 9 5  
4 7 9 8 8  
SOUTH /
,  J ie o b y  ' ■
* 4  J 10 9 3
4 J 8
4 K 8 4  .
4 A 5 3 3
The bidding:
North E a s t: South West 
2 4  Pass 2NT Pass 
SNT
Opening lead—three of hearts. 
Contract bridge was only in 
its infancy when the famous 
Lenz-Culbertson niatch of 150 
rubbers was played in 1931. It is 
not surprising, that the most 
widely publicized bridge match 
in history revealed many bid­
ding flaws that have largely 
bieen overcome with the passage 
of years. ■
However, the card play dur­
ing the match has withstood the 
test of time. Mistakes were 
made, of course,, but they are 
still being made today—even by 
our best players. By and large, 
the play of the cards has im­
proved only slightly since 1931.
The accompanying band re­
veals 8 . structural. weakness in 
the bidding methods used by 
benz airi.Jaqoby. The two dia­
mond bid indicated values above 
a minimum opening but was not 
forcing. Lenz was afraid to <bid 
three diamcmds over two no- 
trump because that was not 
forcing either. He therefore 
raised Jacoby to three notrump, 
thus bjrpassing whatever chance 
there was of reaching the sup­
erior contract of five diamonds.
Peculiarly enough Jacoby 
made three notrump, even 
though he got a heart lead. At 
first blush, it seems incredible 
that the Culbertsons could fail 
to cash five heart tricks.
But the thinking of experts 
is sometimes so profound that 
the sinipleri situations,trip;them 
up, and that is what baRpened 
in this deal. /
Mrs. Culbertson won the heart 
lead with the ace and made the 
conventional return of the six, 
her original fourth best heart. 
Jacoby played the jack and . .  ; 
it won the. trick! .
After he had recovered from 
his astonishment, Jacoby easily 
scored the game. Culbertson 
had ducked because he thought 
East’s heart holding was A-6-4, 
which meant that Jacoby had 
Q-J-9-8. He hoped Mrs. Culbert­
son had the king of diamonds 
arid would later get in to. lead 
another heart and trap South’s 
(presumed) Q-9. His hopes did 
not materialize.
There would have been no 
problem at all had East re­
turned the queen of hearts in­
stead of the six.
Y O U R  H O R O SC O PE
Planetary influences for 
Tuesday indicate the possibility 
of conflict in personal relation­
ships. Be. especially careful in 
dealings with superiors, elders, 
anycMie in a position of author­
ity. The same aspects could also 
bring disappointment in roman­
tic or social communications. 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
where job and financial matters 
are concerned, your pattern will 
te  a somewhat varied one dur­
ing the next 12 months. Despite 
some small gains star-promised 
between May 15th and July 
15th, it will be .imperative that 
you be conservative in mone­
tary affairs until September 15th 
(and especially during the first 
two weeks pf that month). Im­
mediately after that date, how­
ever, you. will enter an excel­
lent 2-month cycle which will 
bring many opportunities for in­
creasing assets. Other good 
periods on the fiscal front will 
occur in early December, next 
February and March but, here 
again, it’s important to em­
phasize the necessity of caution 
in intervening months, or you 
could offset gains.
Your chart indicates that you 
should have a generally good 
year where occupational inter­
ests are concerned, with splen­
did chances of advancement 
promised in July, late Septem-’ 
te r , early December, next Janu­
ary and March. Creative work­
ers should find the entire 
months of June, September, De­
cember, January and Febiniary 
outstanding for accomplish­
ment. ■
In your personal life, you 
have some happy prospects in 
store. Both romance and social 
life will hold the celestial spot­
light between June 15th and 
September 15th; also between 
November 15th and January 1st; 
next I ’ebruary a n d  March. 
These will all te  excellent peri­
ods in which to make new 
friendships, meet iriteresting 
members of the opposite sex 
and estaWish contacts with per­
sons of influence who could ev­
entually, prove invaluable in a 
material way. Stars don’t pro­
mise much in the way. of travel 
(except for short trips) for the
balance of 1968, but the early 
months of 1969 will te  highly 
propitious.
A child bom on this day could 
make an outstanding success in 
business or industry; will have 
a great love of music and lit­
erature.
LONDON (CP) -ASome, Brit­
ish newspapers e ^ e s s e d  con­
cern last week at the way Brit­
ain’s new law on reporting court 
evidence prevented publication 
b  ̂material in a case in which a 
man was sentenced to life for 
murder after a one-minute court 
session.
■ A legal expert said that the 
law, or court practice, undoubt­
edly will t e  changed to prevent 
a repetition.
The case is that of Valentine 
Sokol. 43, of Huddersfield, who 
pleaded guilty to murdering 
Mrs. Eileen Rawlins, 39, on JOn. 
9. He was sentenced at Leeds 
Assizes Thursday.
Under a new Criminal Justice 
Act that came Into effect Jan. 1, 
newspapers are restricted about 
publishing evidence taken at 
preliminary hearings. Details 
may be published only: if the 
defendant asks it, or after his 
trial in higher court if a trial is 
ordered.
In Sokol’s case, he did not opt 
for publicity. No evidence was 
taken at his preliminary hear­
ing because the magistrate ex­
ercised an option to serid him to 
the Assizes on the basis of writ­
ten statements not read in open 
court. ,
At the brief hiigher court sen­
tencing proceedings no facts 
were brought out because the 
judge had no alternative but to 
apply a life sentence.
ive-ln
Hwy. 97 •— Vernon Rd. Phone 765-5151
MONDAY, TUESDAY-APRIL 1, 2
The Plot is...to take over the world...
and Rio is where it's happening-  ̂baby!
10 DeliUIRENniS PRESENTS
B m s f t
COI.IMM n c n m  A DNO D. lAunnfTiit rnooucTMN
.- .^ M IC H A E L  C O N N O R S’ DOROTHV PROVINE’ RA F V A IiO N E  
MARGARET L EE • NICOlEnA M O lA V a u  « L Y  ADAMS i m  TERRY'THOMAS  
rU M T N IflH IM IIill lE T N B IK ’’ i ]
Si/7,ling kisses a n d  .swinging adv en tu re  in a plot to  
take over the w orld  —  Rio Where the action  is —  
all 'system s a rc  G o , G o , G o.
N H T  A nR A aiO M  '
"BARETOT IN THE PARK"
She was the frY olbus, carefree type —  H e ,wi)s a 
serious m inded  law yer —- W hat happened  w hen the 
tw ain m eets —  Y op will sec in "B are fo o t in the  P ark .” 
AH passes canceled, Advanced Prices Only
COMING 
"HURRY SUNDOWN"
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NOW THAT CONFOUNDED VOLCANO IS DROPPlltO REtHiOr iAVA MMBS 
OH US. ANCHORS AWEIGH.' PREPARE TO DiSCONNECtUEilMllUGU. 
CABLES I t )  THE HABITAT.
SEE HERE, captain, rvE  Gcrr,
FIVEAQUANAUTSINTHE 




SOUTH OF JAPAN re c e n tly  
DESTR(7TED A RESEARCH 
SHIP AND ALL 31 MEN 








pl ea se  ANSWER 
TWATPWONET HELLO WHO?
Aiie if-f
INIS Wn? THE 
LASTOFTHEEREAT 
ROMANTIC SYMBOLS 
OF AM ASE—IS 
PIIOTIMS HISOWN 
PLANS IN ....YES, 
FOLKS, PioSER 




...IN HIS LESENDAR/PERSON HE 
REPRESENTS THE SECRET PREAMS 
OF LOVELORN WOMEN ANP 
VEARNINO MEN WHO CAN ONL/ 
PREAM OF HIS AWESOME EKPldnSL.
THE MAN WHO HUNTED TIGERS. 
WOOED PRINCESSES IN ALL THE 
CAPITALS OF EUROPE... SCAIEP 




I  WAS SNEAKINSSO 
M A N Y  LITTLE SNACKS 
•BETWEEN MEALS.
...X CAINEO TWKLVB 








IN CASE YOU WMAT HAPPENS 
IF  1 S E T  
HUNGUV'?











^ '.'N Y Q U R  
PftBKS
A C E N r."
 ̂ ,e , l 'D  ADO PC  
BLiKw A-MOVIC 
«  SrAQ,'W OULD YOU 
®AY TO SE E  ME f
I’D WGirCYOU TEN 
THOa"lAMO'‘fAN HLEIFECS A DAV.f HARO
CATH
P
Kdowna Daily Courier Want Ad. PImmw 762-4445
AVIS Bck>o4:ar. Car and 
truck ra ta ls . Special w ee t 
end r a ta  .New low r a t a  tor 
lone term ra ta ls . .TdeiMmne 
7B3-21te. Lawreac£ aiid AIL 
■ botL..--: '
BliBNGTT riorlet. G reor 
hooM and Nursery. Floral 
ftnbuta,\iireddincs, Mrthdays. 
bukcta, ipraya. pottery; 
landacaidiic. nuniery' and 
beddUs riantf. .rase, buaba. 
aitmdal. ibnrera. Flowers 
wire. Jiffi Glawood Avenue. 
Call 762-X!12.
CHINESE 8HOBGASBOBO. 
An you trant lor tZTS. ChU- 
drm under U y ean  tl.25. 
Saturday only . 5:30 *u] 9 
d.m  ̂ Besiilar m e n u  . also 
•available.; Sine’s Cate, 272 
. Beraard Ave. Phone 7S2-204L'
DAD’S Broast^ . Chicken. 
Fabulous broasted,. chicken. 
Phone now .' for . takeout 
orders 7SM!600. We ddiver. 
2WI Pandosy St. (Southgate 
Shopping Centre.).
ELECTRICAL CONTHACT- 
. ING and Heating; Um  safe, 
dean, dadmt electric heat 
' (3iromolot .Electric. Sigh of 
top quality Capri Electric 
Ltd. IIM SL Paul St. Phans 
7<2-324l.
FURNITURE -  Only the 
fineit lines of selected furni- 
tore, also antiqna and used 
furniture. Blue Willow Shoppe 
acron'froth The Bay at 1157 
Sntheriand. Tdephone 763- aeot:''-’
GARRY’S Husky  Servlcen- 
tre Ltd. "F or Renault bunt 
in . Cahadn.”  IMO Harvey 
Ave. Telephae' 7(24543. ..
House of EDWARDS, 2 inUa 
north—Hwy. #7. Telephone, 
7(54039.. Giftwara, hoveltla, 
gam a, toys, household iteiits. 
sporting : goods, portable 
‘ radiM, small appliances. Im­
ports from all over the wOrld.
YVONNE F. miSH. BusineM 
iarvica. Mimagraphihg. oH- 
set printing,* photostats, dee- 
tnmic stencils; l a n d n ^  
ptastie ring binding. Editor 
Westbank -Peaebland VAdver- 
tiaer and Rutland PTogrea. 
455 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
im str. )
JUNK — Try Our prices tor 
scrap ircih and metal. De- 
n id ltim  /Jobs soUritcd. iw  
dustrial scrap dismantlers, 
Fred J. Shnmay. 1043 Richter 
St. Tdephone 762-3040.
KELOWNA BUHJIERS Sup­
ply. Ltd. Your onenrtop bhUd- 
ing supply c a tr e  a t 1054 
EUia St; 8 n  us for an your 
hardware, hoosewara. lum­
ber- products, hand and power 
tools. ■ , ,
LIGHTNING faat results are 
yobrs with Courier aasalfied
Ads. Call 762-4445 to d a y s  
Have eaah. tomorrow. '
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
WORKS (1«66) Ltd., 930 Bay 
Ave. We buy batteria, radi­
ators. metals of an kinds. We 
sell plate, .'Pipe, tubing; 
Phone 762-435L , ’
NUTRI-METICS. Nutrition 
and beauty tor the skin. 
Nutri clean 100% organic 
household cleaner. Sculptress 
bras ^  relieve shoulder 
pqll.. Phonb Alvina Janzra 
Ta-4ML
WE~JIENT o r. le a a  type- 
^Mters, adding macliines, 
cash registers, photoapy. 
euulpmat and offlce furni­
ture. I'Reasonabls R a ta" . 
Okanagan Stationers Ltd., 526 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna. 
(Next to Eatons.)
PICTURES end Picture fram­
ing. Tou name it, we frame 
it. New plctura  framed; old 
p tctura reframed. Large 
Mlectlon of mouldings, also 
large selection of daorator 
. pictures on hand. Sherms Pie- 
. tures, 76J-6«68.
QUALITY of highest calibre 
ih' appllancM and services. 
EnterprlM* Fleetwood, Frig- 
Idalre, Gilson, Jacuui, Lelca. 
"The Belgo," Rutland, 7(5- 








"FORMICA"; Plastic lamln- 
ate for finishing cupboards, 
cabinets, tables, vamtia. Full 
diapley of patterns and 
colors. Rutland Builders Sup­
ply Ltd., 110 BelgO Rd.. 
Phone T(S-S1S4;
RAMPONE; — Mr. anid Mrs. 
Val Rampone are'happy , to an­
nounce the lurth of a daughter, 
8 lbs., 5 ounces, on April 1. A 
sistyr for IKiminio; , 204
2o Deaths
SCHAER. Anna of 1218 Devon­
shire Ave. — Passed away at 
her residence on March 30,1968, 
at the age of 89 years.. Funerai 
sertices wiU be toeld firoin 'Die 
Garden Chapril, 1134 Berhar'i 
Aye., on Tuesday, April 2, at 
11 a.rn., toe Rev. E. is. fiepiing 
officiatinig. Interment ynU fol­
low in the Kelowna Cemetery. 
Mrs. Schaer is survived by one. 
sister Theresa of Itomloops and 
one granddaughter Dora (Mrs. 
J . Gilli of Gearwater, B.C; The 
Garden GHepel Funeral Direc­
tors have been entrusted with 
the arrangements. . 204
'FLOWERS'/:
:: C()hvey your thoughtful
. message m time of sorrow. 
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119 
M, W, F  tf
5. in Memoriam
THE (XJPPOGO PRODUCTION 
“The Mouse That Roared’’ to 
be presented ih - the Community 
Theatre April 10 and 11 by toe 
George Pringle S e c o n d a r y  
School, have tickets oh sale Bow 
at Dyck’s Drugs. $1.00 per per-̂  
son. 206
THE KELOWNA PARENTS for 
Progress Society, formerly Par­
ents Without Partners, are 
holdmg an important toeetmg 
’Tuesday, April 2, 1968, at the 
home of Mrs. Ann Briggs, 609 
Burhe Ave., No. 2; 205
ANGLICAN CHURCJH BAZAAR, 
AhgUcan Parish Hall, 608 Suth­
erland Ave. Wed., Nov. - 13th, 
1968;' :.\,/'205
Y
BAND and gravel, mortar 
■anda, drain rock, fill dirt, 
fill gravel, driveway gravel, 
iMder and trucke. J. W, nedt 
ford Ltd., RR 3, Muneon Rd., 
7(24441.
TIME meana money. Pul 
apara boura to work ahd 
walob the ddlara grow. 
Avon Coemalioa Write Box 
A97!l The Kelowna Dally 
Courier.
URTON’B Ceramlo Studio, 
"The world'a moat faeclnat- 
Ing hobby." Ceramic teaeone 
and auppIlM at 2374 Pandoay 
ft, Phono TI3-2«U,
VACUU.VI vleanera lo vegetO' 
Mea' aold faat through a 
Courier went ad.
WOOOUWN SERVICE. Uh 
der now managemant. We 
lopair all lawn mowera. 
gardw tractor*. 9 and 4 
cyde angtnea. Small out­
board motora. Sm  Don 
Reamborgtr, 1147 Richter 
■I. 'MatiaMi Itt-M ti.
m r  MARKS the aiioi tor 
your local RawMgh dealer.
banigr Sq, fbono TU-MOL 
Win dallvar evaninga.
KELOWNA YARN BARN, 
s m  Pandaey BL iJamM  
Tagaacy Bldg.) Agaala tor 
BbiGa hpuftMg aaaablnaa.
ySrSi woal
pnttoaM. Gmb lt«94i99 
Mm. Ibni BbL IM StM Fit. 
Ctaaai Wad. Pbano 76M n 4-
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verigty 
for ure in In Memoriams is: on 
hand at The Kelowna Daily 
Courier Office; In Menaoriaihs 
are accepted until 5 R-to- 
preceding publication. If you 
wish come to our Gassified 
(^ouhter and toake a selecti(Hi 
or telephone for a: trained Ad- 
writer to assist you in toe 
choice of an appropriate versie 
and to: writing the In Memoriam. 
Dial 762-4445.
M, W, F  tf
8. Coming Cyents
9; Restaurants
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining
We specialize in: Private 
Parties, Weddmg Receptions, 





10. Business and 
Prof. Services
Just 24  Days
to
Tax Deadline
Avoid Last Minute Rush 
■ by '
FILING NOW 
For: Minimum Klability, 
Maximum Refunds
  Consult .....
BEE ACCOUNTING
10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Daily
Except Wednes(J|iy Afternoons 
1435 ELLIS ST.
763-4214
  M, W, F, tf
ENGINEERS







Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
Structural, Hydraulic. 
Development & Feasibility 
Reports, Drafting, Construction 
(Scheduling, Superviston, 
Inspection Cost Control , and 
'. -r Bidding) - ■
C. G. (Bud) Meckling, P.Eng. 
1488 St. Paul St. 
Kelowna. B.C. - 762-3727
M, W, F  if
TAX CONSULTANTS
VALLEY TAX SERVICE
Income Tax returns Completed.
. Reasonable Rates.
No. 6 — 483 LAWRENCE AVE. 
TELEPHONE 763-2724 .
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES
Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure:^
d r ;-:/
Make them yourself from 
our fabrics.
Expert advice in choosing 
from a  wide range of fabrics.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 




Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Strut> 
tural. Land Dcvelopipcnt and 
Subdivision Planning in asaocia- 
tion with —
HIRTLE, SPARK & QEHUE 
. Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Righta of Way 
1450 St. Phul St. . 762-2614 
Kelowna, B.C.





No, 6 • 286 Bernard Avf, ,
E. A. CAMPBELL
Z aat al tba Saar with a Coa- n t f  vtaaaifiae a# Call tat-ita.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone 762-2838 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified
t lCTBPi m W HHTi W"




Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
• V Notary Public 
1493 WATER ST. PH. 762-3631
PHOTOGRAPHY
PORTRAITS
with a Personality •
2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and W est'
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in z 
valuation of local property 
for mortgage, estate and • 
private purposes. ■ 
OKANAGAN 
APPRAISAL SERVICE 
J. A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
M, W, F  tf
11. Business Personal
CENTRAL BARBERS
1465 Ellis and Queensway 
Three Barbers to Serve You. 
HAIR CUTS $1.75.
Old Age Pensioners with 
No Additional Income $1.50 on 
Tuesday and Wednesday only. 




Drawn to your specifications. 
Residential and Commercial 
Stock Plans 
For Fast Service 
Phone J . GIBSpN 765-6402 
Box 695, Rutland, B.C. 




Graymar Rd., R .R .d  
Lakevlew Heights ..
762-2970
: " M, w , F, 212
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection,' telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603, Ex­
pert installation service, t(
PIANO TUNINQ AND REPAIR- 
Ing. Liceilced and certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonabla rates. Telc- 
phone 762-2529, tf
11. Business Personal
DO WE NEED MORE DAY 
care and kindergarten services? 
Hie Community Inforination 
Service would welcome re­
ceiving your ideas and opinions. 
Phone weekdays 9:30-11:30 a.m. 
762-3608 or write P.O. Box 307, 
Kelbwna; (Watch for special 
notice in ’’Conimg Events’’ 
Wed., April 3.) 204
KIND WIDOW, 49, FINANCIAL- 
ly secure, wishes to meet tall 
smcere gentleman, 45-55 years 
with means for cnmpanibnship. 
Object matrimony. Write Box 
A966, T he Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 220
WANTED ELDERLY COUPLE
or— lady to share room. Write 
Box ,B149, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 205
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, ,762- 
7353, 763-2577. tf
LOST — NEUTERED MALE 
Sealpoint Siamese. Please phone 
collect 497-5559. . 205
MODERN 3 BEDROOM UN- 
fu m ish ^  home on South side, 
near hospital. Rented suite in 
basement. Fireplace, storage 
area and carport. Nice lawn 
area. 220 wiring, $145 per month 
includes gas heat. ’ Telephone 
762-3235 after 5 p.m. • 206
10’ X 50’ PARTLY FURNISH- 
ed house trailer, one block from 
beach. Available' from April 10 
to September 30. Preferably no 
children. Telephone 762-0019.
':204
ONE BEDROOM BACHELOR 
cottage, completely self-con­
tained, furnished. On Hobson 
Road. Till July, $130 monthly. 
Telephone 764-4112 evenings, 
weekends. V tf
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE, 
refrigerator, stoye ahd water 
supplied, rent $85.00. No pets, 
one child welcome. References 
required, occupancy April 1st. 
Telephone 765-6355. ' tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH­
ED lakeshore cottage. Avail­
able now, until May 30. Bou­
cherie Beach Resort. Tele^ 
phone 768-5769, tf
-  BEDROOM HOUSE FROM 
April 20 to Nov. 20 near Drive- 
In Theatre. Phone 762-5030, J . C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd., 426 Bernard 
Avh. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
Full basement, unfurnished, gas 
heated, all Utilities. Telephone 
765-6284. 205
NEWLY DECORATED 2 BED- 
room house, garden space, 6 
fruit trees, gas heat. $150 per 
month. Reliable tenants. Tele­
phone 762-7503. 204
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with full basement and carport. 
Telephone 763-3351 or apply 1360
Elm St.
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
duplex on beach. Adults ‘only. 
No dogg. Woods Lake Resort.
206
T H R  E  E BEDROOM HOME, 
$135 per month. Telephone 763- 
2695. 204
RIDING -  COMB? AND HAVE 
E n g 11 a h instruction at M-T 
Ranch. Inquiries to Mrs. 
Maijoribanks, 1525 Mountain 
Ave. Telephone 763-3357. 209
STAR'T YOUR BEGINNERS 
soon. Music lessons for piano, 
organ, clarinet, $1.50 a lesson. 
Telephone 762-7420. tf
SIN C O M E  T A X  R E T U R N ,  






TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS. 
Would̂ ^̂ thB" Courier lubaertoeri 
please make sure they haVe a 
collection card with the car­
rier’s name, address and tele­
phone number on It. If your 
carrier has not left one with 
you, would you please contac . 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 762-4445,
M, W, P, tf
R E M E M B E R  D A T E S  F O R  
tea cup rOadlng every two 
w aka hy Madame UtyotXietMa
Gardena — March 7, 8 apd 9. 
Back again in two weeks dates 
Mkrrh 38, 28, 30, A o r t i ^ i .  •
■ ' MrV^206
13. Lost and Found
15. Houses for Rent
tf
16. Apts, for Rent
MODERN 2 BEDROOM SUITE 
in Fairlane Court a t 1230 Law­
rence Ave. Available April 1. 
Telephone 763-2814. tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
lakeshore cottages, ' weekly, 
daily and monthly rates. Tele­
phone 762-4225, tf
f u r n is h e d  MOTEL UNIT, 
utilities paid. No pets. Telephone 
765-5969. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Rowcliffe Manor. Cdll at No. 
304 or phone 763-4155. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, fuUy 
furnished. Available April 1st. 
Call 762-8246. 206
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
in RutlaniJ. Telephone! 765-5838.
205
TWO ROOM MOTEL UNIT/ 
utilities in(iluded. Children wel­
come. Telephone 762-0141. 204
17. Rooms for Rent
ROOMS, LADIES ONLY, board 
or kitchen privileges optional, 
Reasonable. Call at 1352 Richter 
St. anytime Saturday or' Sun­
day, or after 6 weekdays.
F, S. M, If
21. for Safe
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY.
We have two,substantial holdings in toe Lakevlew Heights 
area. Both^jtye; suitable for subdivision now or would be 
exc^en t holding properties for toe future. Contact P, 
Moubray for further information. Exfj^sive.
BUILDING LOT
In the city with aU utilities. 40’ x 139’. Price $3,950. MLS.
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO fS
& Son Limited
C. Shirreff' 2 - 4 9 0 7  
F. Manson  ______ 2-3811
DIAL 762-3227
J. Klassen 2-3019
P. Moubray ____  3-3028
11-2 ucres^wito modern 3-bedroom family home overlook­
ing Wioods Lake.' lO aiires '’-planted to popular varieties. 
Full irrigation system. Equipment. Terms available. 
$43,750. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE _____ _
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 765-5111 
R utland
AU fenced, domestic water to property line in Joe Riche 
area. Phone Bill Kneller 5-5841 or office 5-5111 for details. 
I'MLS.
ATTRACTIVE, WELL Ipcated 
housekeeping room. Ladles pre­
ferred. Telephone 762-8733.
tf
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE- 
man only, low rent by the 
month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775.' : tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
Linens and cooking facilities 
Included. Telephone 762-8868,
t f
FURNISHED TWO ROOMS and 
kitchen. Downtown. Telephone 
762-69j)5. 209
18. Room and Board
TWO WORKING GENTl.E- 
men boarders. Good meals 
quiet home, 762-2877. tf
BOARD-'^AND-nOOM'* F0R«2 
|)coplo. elderly preferred, with 
care. Telephone 765-6783. 205
20 . Wanted to Rent
Five acres of good level land, close to highway and otoer 
developed industrial property. Well built, solid two bed­
room home, presently rented for $85.00 per rrionth. Ample 
water available. Good small holding, and ideal investment 
property. $19,950.00. Call Ed Ross, 2-3556 or office at 
5-5111 for particulars. MLS,
ONE-HALF MILE FROM BEAVERDELL. I have recently 
listed a 235 acre holding that is priced at $125.00 per acre. 
65 acres cleared. 20 acres under irrigation. Some timber. 
• Permit for 25 head of cattle. 3 bedroom home, double 
garage, machinery arid'^coi® bam  included in full price of 
$30,000.00. For further details, call Bert Pierson at 2-4919. 
MLS.
RETIRE IN COMFORT. Ideal, solid and spotless 4 room 
bungalow. Asking; price $13,550.00. Lovely kitchen. Spot­
less fenced in grounds and garage. Auto heat. Price in­
cludes some appliances. Close to stores and hospital. Hurry 
for this one. Call today to view, Olive Ross at 2-3556. Ex- 
clusive.
ONLY $3,500.00 DOWN. Terrific buy on this lovely 6 room. 
3 bedroom bungalow, brand new. Wall to wall carpet. 
Beautiful family kitchen. Exhaust fan in kitchen. Full base- 
ment. Spacious carport. Vendor will trade for vineyard, 
or NHA approved lot. For coniplete details, call Harry 
Rist at 3-3149. MLS. :
BLUE w a t e r s  su b d iv is io n . Your chance to own an 
Weally located lot at a reasonable price. $4,500 full price. 
Present all offers. Call today. Grant Davis at 2-7537 eves., 
or 2-4919 days for full particulars. MLS.




In excellent condition and only 4 blocks from Safeway 
Store. Close to downtown, each unit contains 2 bedrooms, 
large bright living room, ihodern kitchen. This duplex 
has been recently renovated and is neat and clean through­
out, a real bargain and good investment for full price of 
$17,900.00. Exclusive Listing. Call George PhilHpsbn at the 
office or 762-7974 evenings. . ■ •
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Three family dlzed homes waiting for new owners. All 
have three bedrooms, fireplaces, carports, and are in 
choice Jocation. One includes fourth bedroom, rec. room 
and an extra bathroom. Trades will be considered on any 
one these homes. Priced from $22,000 to $25,300. MLS. 
Call Gordon Funnell a t the office or 762-()901 evenings.
CAPRI'HOME
Modern 3 bedroom ranch stylo home of over 1300 sq. ft. 
Large fenced, grounds. No steps. Only $19,000. Terms or
7(MM5 ™  *»« Of
, C O L L I N S ^




Dan Bulalovich 2-3645 
Lindsay Websier 5-6755 
Commercial Department
Al Bassingihwaighte 3-2413 
Gordoh Funnell 2-0901 
- Jack McIntyre 762-3698 ’
Chateau Homes Lt( .̂
Now in production. Manufac­
tures of componet homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects, Serving the Okanag­
an and B.C. Interior. Separate 
truss orders also available.
\
WANTED TO RENT IN KEL- 
owna 2 bedroom unfurniahod 
apartment by responsible fam­
ily of 3. Occupancy June 1, Re­
ferences, please write, Wm. 
Forrester, 24 Drake St., Mara- 
toon. Ontario. M
WANTED ~  TWO OR THREE 
bedroom older tyi>e home, re- 
l ia ld e  te n a n ts ,  r e f e i r m r s .  Tele­
phone 76&-0656. 209
376  Cawston Ave. 
Te]jphone 763-3221
i r n a « a . - ' i , T
Close In
New Duplex for Sale 






with revenue and acreage.
CALL 765-6219 
for appointment to view,
NO AGENTS.
A  " . '  ■'
V  ̂  ̂J
2 1 . Property for Sale
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION IN THIS BRAND NEW HOME 
Situated in Glenmore on an excellent view lot, this plan 
takeis maximum advantage of toe view.^The cathctoral 
ra trrace  carpeted lea(ls to a  large living room with brick 
fireplace, ca^ting^A ^ugbout, dining room, hand made 
provincial styled c u p b d i^  with avacado colored Arborite. 
Large sundeck ^ t o  roof over, off toe kitchen. Three bed- 
iw m s, master roughed in plumbing in
the,basement and ample -icbm fbr expansion fortnuhpus
**tr® bedrooms. Full price $22,500.00 with 
$6,35^00 doTO to a 7% N.H.A.. mortgage. $140.00 per 
month mcluding taxes. Quality built by H.. H. Enns.
OGDEN HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION 
^ceU en t riew of Okanagan Lake and surroimding moun-. 
tains. Just noinutes from downtown Kelbwna. Large lots 
exceUent view. Domestic water. Priced from $4,- 
250.00, terms $1,800.00 down, balance at 7%%, 3 years.
NEED ROOM?
This excellent family home in Glenmore provides a large 
living area for a growing family. Three bedrooms bn toe 
main floor, 1 on toe lower floor. 21x15 ft. living room with 
open fireplace and oak floors. Large dining room, horse­
shoe style kitchen with, nook, 4 pee. vanity, lower floOT 
with washroom including shower. Grounds with playhouse, 
patio and cement fish pond. Quality built, view location. 
Owner must sell. Full price $26,900.00 with $8,600.00 down.
&
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
•Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Louise Borden . .  764-4333
Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568 Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935
BiU Sullivan 762-2502 - Carl B riese  763-2257
Full Price Only 
$ 1 4 ,5 0 0 .0 0
— for this large 4 room 
bungalow plus 2 room 
suite upstairs (or this 
could be used as 2 extra 
bedrooms). Call Joe Sle- 
singer office 2-5030 or 
evennigs 2-6874. MLS.
2 Bedrooms
Only $11,300.00 for this 2 
b.r. home on the sbutoside
— close to shopping and 
the Lake. Lovely kitchen. 
Call Edmund SchoU for 
more details, office 2-5030 
or evenings 2-0719. EX­
CLUSIVE.
W aterfront Lot
Large lot with water 
frontage. Full price only 
$4750.00. Call Joe Sle- 





Home in Rutland with 
1447 sq. ft. of luxurious 
comfort, situated on .38 
acre of professionally 
landscaped grounds—with 
every type of shrub and 
evergreens imaginable! 
Large L.R. with w/w car­
pet and a fireplace, fam­
ily room, dining room with 
built-ins, den with bar, 
glass sliding doors to huge 
covered patio, 2 fuU bath- i 
rooms, putdobr barbecue, ~ 
double carport attached 
and many more extras. 
Asking $23,750.00. For de- A 
tails phone ' me,'V hfrs. 
Olivia . Worsfold office 




OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. •  OKANAGAN REALTY Ll
lAAMEDIATE POSSESSION
New 3 BR home, close to schools. Full price 
$19,950.00. Phone §.-5544 for more details. MLS.
VIEW PROPERTY
4% acres overlooking Lake and City; for details, 
phone Art Day 2-5544 or ev. 4-4170. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
WE t r a d e  h o m e s
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE
f^ K A N A G A N .
^  REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. 762-5544
Rutland Office, P.O. Box 789, Phone 765-5515




completed bedroom, gas heat­
ing, utility room upstairs, large 
carport, cemented driveway. 
Wall to Wall carpet In living 
room, Corlon throughout. En­
tire grounds seeded to lawn, For 
Particulars, telephone 
765-5639. t f
PRIVATE SALE — 1 BIGCK 
from Shops Capri, 8 bedroom 
home, full basement, rum
U
riWW7*t **TlT ^  
fully landncap^. Cash to 6% 
•’'nrtgagc. Telephone 762-5385 
after S-SO b m,
200, 202, 204, 206, 201
W alker Road
85’ X 180’ treed lot in prime 
Mission area, close to lake, 
only $5,250 total price, with 
good terms. Exclusive.
A partm ent House
—Close in location. '
—12 rooms.
—each room completely 
furnished. •
—2 complete kitchens on 
each floor,




22 Acres near City Limits. 
No buildings. Trees and pas­
ture, Parkrllke setting beside 
Mission Creek, Price $2250 
per acre. Exclusive,
L A K E L A N D
REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy Street, 
763-4343
Bill Hunter _____ 764-4647
Lloyd Callahan . .. 762-0924
K E L O W N A ’ S BEST BUY. 
Brand new, and very attractHa. 
Brick and siding exterior, SpR- 
lous three bedroom home. Wall 
lo wall carpet in living and 
dining rooms. Smart fireplace 
family size kitchen. Full base­
ment^ with rec, room space. 
Roughed plumbing, garage wUh 
overhead door. Bargain p rO d  
at $21,900 with $6300 down, Bhl- 
ance at 8% or try your down 
payment. Owner may consider 
It. Call George Philipson, Eves, 
762-7074 Collinson Mortage an(l 
Investments Ltd. 762-3713. Ex- 
cluslve. 204
BY OWNER -  5 MONTH OLD 
home In Glenmore area; Wall 
to wall in living room and 8 
bedrooms, 1% baths, 2 fire- 
>laces, carport. Extra room in  • 
jascmcnt, fruit room. T ra lC  
ferred, must sell. Telephone 7621 
F, S, M, tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
fireplace.^wall to wall in living 
room. Full basement with 
family room, automatic heal, 2 
car garage, plus extra land­
scaped lot. Telephone 762-507|^
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM, all 
electric home, on large view 
lot In new subdivision. Close In. 
full, basement, carport, , tiled 
vgnity bath, wall to wall carpet. 
Many special features. Mod­
erately priced at $17,900, Tele­
phone owner-bullder 704-4946.
TWO 80’ x T20’ CITY LOTS ON 
exclusive St, Andrew’s Drive. 
Only 16,200 each. Cash or 
terms. Telephone 762-4590. tf
HOMEa Ifxjit SALE -  WE havei 
homes for lalctin varloua loca* 
twnirfktffirmrA^^^W^ 
tcrcst rates. Braoinar Construc­
tion Ltd, Telephone 762-0520. 
after hours 763-2810.
M. P. S. t il .
THREE BEDROOM iToMETtJ 
y^ears old. Largo landscaped lot. 
Gas heated, full basement, fire-
Elace, $16,000 With $6,500 down, alance at 6>/4%, monthly pav-
7U,W(kll. 206
OTO OF ■ n ii NICEST LOTS 
in the cjty, fully serviced, 
^ v e d . Adjacent to 3024 St! 
Andrew's Drive. Full price ilP  4  
200. Telephone 763-2965. ^
\  V'V‘ .
TW O/HO USES FOB SALE, 
imuxt he moved, m bv^ be 
responsibility of the buyer. For 
more inlbrmatioa contact Unk 
Bros. £h)terpris®s. 763-3630. tf
IN NICE RESroENTIAL DIS- 
trict. an older two bedroom 
home, 50’ landscaped lot, some 
fruit trees. Telei^one 762-6829.
:'-v:209.
^R G E  CORNER LOT, LAKE- 
I sljWe Road, Okaiiagan;jAis8i6n 
iPa. Ideal for duplex. For fur- 
i ther ’ information telephone 
1764-4754.
iVATE LOT FOR SALE; 
,Sx 120’, bn Fairway Crescent, 
I bordering the Golf Course, $8,- 
I sop. 'Telephone 7624)419. • tf
LOT FOR SALE WITH CITY 
whter. In ' GlehmorC, 100x150. 
Telephpne 762-6715. . tf
B irx lO  ROAD, LARGE choice 
I lots for sale. Telephone 763-3986.
■ t i
yXNEYARD FOR SALE, 18% 
I acres, 16 under cultivation, two 
* Mses. TeleiAohe' 762-6006. 214
i l l i l s N N / W S i b
REDUCED tt,000 T W p a ® .  
rooih. B tori^ge 96,335 at . 165, 
6% per cent in terest Call even­
ings 763-3422. , • 206
LOT, ON GOLF CLUB Estates. 
Also Aberdeen Estates. 763-2257.
■"■'.'■/■■208
21 Proper̂  Wa
IF YOU HAVE A 2 OR 3 bSdE ’ 
room older home (regardless/bt 
condition or; location) that ybii 
want to sell pleare idione me—• 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold of J -  G. 
Hoover Realty Ltd., 762-5030 or 
evenings 762^3895.1 have a nuin- 
ber of, cash buyers! 203
ALL MY LISTINGS HAVE 
teld! I desperately require 2 
and 3 bedroom homes for cash 
buyers. Phone Joe Slesinger 
evenings !2-6874 or daytune at 
office of J .  C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 2-5030. tl
PROPERTY OR HOUSE, LOW 
down payment. Telephone 762- 
3047. 206
24s! Property for Rent'
: OFFICE SPACE/FOR
.pprpximatety 1000 sq. ft, of prestige office accommoda­
tion With aU anieidties, including full air-cohditioning, .is 
available in the new Credit Union building at ,
j 1475 Elfe
• We inrite inquiries for this most desirable location in 
I order that premises may be tailored to suit tenants.
CONTACT GENERAL MANAGERr^^^^
Kelowna & District Credit Union
KELOWNA, B C. — TEL. 762-4315 207
3 1  Wanted to  Buy
SPQT CASH~WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, „ & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis S t
4 2 . Autos
WANTED — 1949-1952 CHEV-i 
rqlet 2 door, without motor. 
Body must be solid. Telephone 
765-6815. 204
WANTED — 30 OR MORE used 
cement blocks. Telephrme 762- 
8334,' . 203
3 3 . Schools and 
Vocations
TV AND ELECTRONICS needs 
trained men and women — Op!- 
portunitieS and a well-paid 
career can be yours in TV, com­
puters, automation. Start brain­
ing now with a  fully accredited 
Radio College of Canada home 
study courses. Day courses also 
available. For more informaticm 
contact R.C.C. R egistrar! for 
B.C., M. Kapastins, Box 721, 
Kelowna. Telephone 765-6906.
•77 ! 'tf
1960 RAMBLER WAGON, stand­
ard, radio. Good body and 
motor. Less than 100 miles since 
new transmission. Must be sold 
at a loss to pay repair bill. Will 
accept older car in trade.'Price 
$595. Car can be driven at Sieg 
Motors. 205
NEW CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
"Train at home for top-paying 
jobs. Send name and address for 
your free 100-page Careeb Op­
portunities Guide. Can. Institute 
of Science & Technology. Suite 
202, 263 Adelaide St. W., TorbntO.
204, 210, 215, 221, 227
2 4 . Property for Rent 25 . Bus. Opportunities
Choice Office Space
Approximately 1,000 sq. ft. 
g b w d  floor office space now 
avulable in’ Rutland, Okana­
gan’s fastest growing-. ’ com­
munity. Large windows, pri­
vate washrooms, all services.
ONLY $200 MONTHLY 
PHONE 765-6477.
tf
I HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
Jd  with kitchen and bar.; Suit- 
lame for banquets, weddings, 
Idances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
|4640. : . tf
11,600 SQ- FT. OF Gr o u n d  
1 floor office space near City 
iHall, $333 per month including 
■heat. Carruthers and Meikle 
iLtd. Telephone 762-2127. 204
iFO ft RENT OR LEASE — 60 
1 acres of pasture in alfalfa at 
iReid’s Corner. Write Box B-147, 
iThe Kelowna Daily Courier.
" £04
2 5 . B u i Opportunities
IWANTED, AMBITIOUS, EN- 
Ith^siastic and progressive hus- 
Iband and. wife team to invest 
|$2,'5O0.00 and accept in excess 
lof ;9b5,000.00 as an annual real- 
lity. The multi billion dollar cos- 
Imctic business has this to offer 
lin ;a |i^siness of your own. For 
la  p h o n a l  interview meet me 
la t ' the Georgia Hotel, Vancou- 
|v,er on April 5th or phone 922- 
5754 from April 2nd to Sth. H. 
Andree. . 207
Iri^AILER PARK TO LEASE 
|with living quarters, located in 
CbloWna area. Apply Box B-152, 
Cqlowna Daily Courier. 206
COURIER PAHERN
Look far and near—you won’t 
[Ind a jacket as fashionable as 
his knitted one.
A cozy Jacket i.H your best 
lashion friend Summer and all 
reofSi U'Hf pnnelH iicki luxury, 
lestPls knit, purl, I’nttern 511: 
jisea 32-46 included.
^'IFTY CENTS In coins (no 
^am ps, please) for each patten, 
lo  Laura Wheeler, rare of The 
Kelowna Dally Courier, Needle 
craft Dept., 60 Front St. W , 
Toronto, Ont. Print plainly PAT
S N NUMBER, your NAME ADDRESS.
I  Send for Big, Big I96S Needle 
pr*(t Catalog — humtreds ol 
knit, crochet fashions, embroid 
kryvquiltsi afghanst glfu, U»f»s 
r iu s  6 free potterns printed 
Iniuic SOc.
DOGKl ” 16 .filfy Bugi’ 
knii. crochet, weave, sew 
jmok rugs for all rooinn «oc, 
OiKik ol Prize AFXHIANS. 12 
Complete patterns 60c,
Mu-ciim Qnill Boolt I  — pat 
|crii» (oi 11: quill* 60c. 
Baixam' Qviill Book I — II 
umplete paiterns 60c
|ay/s Living. New. exciting eol- 
15 complete pattema
EDITOR — WEEKLY NEWS- 
paper in B:C. Interior seeks edi­
tor. Suitable position for ex­
perienced . reporter wishing to 
move up to editor’s job. Write 
Box B-145, The. Kelowna Daily 
Courier, outlining education, ex­
perience and references. 204
WANTED — PERSONS INTER- 
ested in establishing business in 
lice stores, v East Kootenay 
town. Drug store, beauty parlor, 
ladies’ ready to wear, shoe 
store, gents’ furnishings. Apply. 
Box No. B-141, Kelowna Cour­
ier. ;/•; 205
EXPERIENCED MAN TO Op­
erate tractor and sprayer for 
custom work. Telephone 768- 
5376. 205
OKANAGAN VALLEY $12,000.- 
00, 15% return requires three or 
four days monthly attention, ex­
cellent to supplement ' income. 
Apply Box B150, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 205
COMPLETE STOCK OF CON- 
cession equipment, all in ex­
cellent condition. For further 
particulars call 762-0691 after 
6 p.m. r,":- tf
26 . Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713. tf
2 8 . Produce
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and seed potatoes, Warba, 
Norland; Pontiac and Gems, oh 
the farm H! Koetz, Black Mtn. 
District, Gallagher Rd. Tele­
phone 765-5581. tf
HAY FOR SALE, ALFALFA 
and green cut oats. Telephone 
762-8105. tf
28A. Gardening
HAVE YOUR ROTOVATING, 
landscaping, tree holes and post 
holes done by Herb’s Rotovating 
and Landscaping Service. Tele­
phone 765-6597. . tf
HAVE YOUR ROTO-TILLING 
and landscaping done now. Call 
764-4908. 205
29 . Articles for Sale
SPECIAL FOR WEDNESDAY 
auction at the dome, April 3rd, 
7:30 p.m. Commercial rug 
cleaner, 350 feet 2 inch alumin­
um pipe with sprinklers and 
pump, 2 garden; tractors with 
attachments, rotptiHer, 5 new 
chesterfields and chairs ahd 
many new consigned goods. 
Telephone 765-5647 or 762-4736.
204
SIX MONTHS OLD BUNK- 
beds. Hoover washer and dryer, 
chrome suite, small garbage 
burner, older recovered chester­
field and chair, wili trade any 
above for good electric stove. 
Telephone 76.3-2327, 204,206
ONE GIBSON BASE GUITAR, 
as new, perfect condition. 
Blonde wig, human hair of finest 
hand tied quality, Also dark 
wig of equal quality, long hair. 
M077.Telephone 762̂ 206
10 , INCH BEAVER ROCK- 
well saw with table extension, 
1 hp dust proof motor. Factory 
steel stand. Used one month, 
$300. value for $225. Telephone 
763-41.19. 208
SIX PLACE SETTING SILVER 
plate silver ware. Morning Rose 
pattern, includes chest with 1 
drawer, new condition; and 1 
pink spring coat, full cut, lady’s. 
size 10. Telephone 76.1-4288. 2(W
YAMAHA PIANOs“ ANn~OR* 
gans. Exclusive (knlers for this 
area. Schneider Piano nind 0 ^  
gan Comphny. ’Telephone 765- 
5486. tf
DRY BUSHW^OD. SLAB wood, 
orchard props and mamire for 
.sale.i Free delivery, reasonable 
rates. Telephone 762-0207. 211
BOGEN P.A. FOR SALE. 35 
watt, us«d only three times. 
For more information telephone 
762-5448. if
TELEVISION m.OO,
MKh(«f:‘% : 0()rMhrcfem' sin 
with tap.*, $5.00. bird cage $2.00. 
Telephony 762-8288. 205
21 INCH FLEETIVOOI) ~c6 n“ 
•III TV 111 good working condi­
tion, $75. or nearest ' offer,. 
Phone 2-8330. 204
ONE YEAR OI.D ZENITH
wringer washer. 190. ~st\iome 




34 . Hdp Wanted Male
35 . Help Wanted,
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY — 
woman to look after 3 children, 
ages 13, 11 and 6, light house­
keeping, prefer live in. Must 
own car. $100.00 per month 
Telephone 762-8974. tf
36 . Help Wanted, 
or





Carter M otors Ltd.
:*’The Busy Pontiac People’’ 
1610 Pandosy ; 762-5141 
Harvey and
OWNER MUST SELL — 1960 
Cadillac convertible. A low 
60,000 miles.! All power equipped 
with new top and 5 new tires. 
Will sacrifice at $2,000. Will 
take trade. Telephbbe 762-5469.
204
BEST DEALS IN TOWN — ’60 
Meteor, running good, $240; ’61 
Zephyr convertible, good engine, 
top, body, $390; ’58 Meteor, good 
all around, $250; ’55 Hillman, 
*“0. Telephone 762-4706. 205
BY OWNER — 1962 4 DOOR
hardtop Oldsmobile, power 
steering, power brakes, im­
maculate condition, executive 
black. Please telephone after 
6 p.m., 763-4239. 284
1964 MORRIS, 4 DOOR; 1100 
model, $1050. Al Olson Sales, 
Hwy. 97 and Water St., 762-5044.
4 2 . Autos for Sale
1966 PARISIENNB, 4 DOOR 
hardtop, automatic, power 
braklty, power- steering, radio. 
Good ccmdition, $2,000: Tele­
phone 76641396 Winfield. 207
1965 CORVAIR MONZA 4 DR. 
H.T. Bucket seats, 4-speed std. 
Color dark blue, low . mileage 
and in lovely condition. For de­
tails telephone 762-6878. tf
1963 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
with only 36,000 original miles. 
Excellent condition. Priced at 
only $895.00 for quick sale. Tele­
phone 762-4678. 204
WANTED —  1949-1952 CHEV- 
rolet 2 door, without motor. 
Body must be solid. Telephone 
765-6815. 204
HALIFAX (CP) — Nova Sco­
tia is the last province in Can­
ada still to make up its govern­
mental mind-'about whether to 
join the national med. ‘ I care 
insurance scheme next -i- 1.
Only Saskatchewan and Jrit- 
ish Columbia are definitely in 
the “yes’* column. Seven others
1963 VALIANT CONVERTIBLE, 
radio, bucket seats, $1,445. Al 
Olson Sales,'4lwy. 97 and Water 
St., 762-5044. 204
1963 OLDS F-85 JET-FIRE, 
hardtop, V-8, ppwer steering and 
brakes. Telefdione 762-8139.
W ' v m
1961 CHEV IMPALA CONVBIL 
tible, black with red interior. 
Perfect condition. Teleriione 
762-0156. 208
1966 SIMCA SEDAN, 1 OWNER, 
radio. In beautiful condition. 
Telephone 762-3047. 206
44 . &
K ^ W N A  P M LT C0LK1E«. IH H ., m .  i .  M || ■ F «JE  U
have turned it down, a t least tor 
this year. '
The ! question Nbva Scotia 
faces is not whether to partici­
pate,- but when. The Conserva­
tive government of Prem ier G. 
I. Smith has handed this hot .po­
tato over to the legislature 
health and welfare committee.
1959 CHEV. % TON AUTOMA- 
tic, with factory made canopy 
or without; In first class conr 
dition. Telephone 762-8628 after 
5.. 206
1965 FORD H.D. % TON, 4- 
speed, V-8, $1,895. Al Olson 





Boys and girls are required 
for street sellers for The 





AN EXPERIENCED SHORT 
order cook is needed for a full­
time or part-time position for a" 
local dining room. Apply Can­
ada Manpower Centre, Kel­
owna, 762-3018. 209
OPPORTUNITY FOR VOICE 
student. Audition invited, male 
or female voice for local church 
soloist. Modest ; remuneration. 
Please apply Box B-146, 'The
Kelowiia Daily Courier. 204
37 . Salesmen and 
Agents
TEXAS OIL c o m pa n y  NEEDS 
man over 30 at once for Kel­
owna area. Rapid advancement, 
liberal Fringe Benefits. Must 
have car and be able to take 
short trips. Sales experience 
helpful but not necessary. Air 
mail Shelley Davidson, Regional 
Sales Manager, Southwestern 
Petroleum Corporation, Fort 
Worth, Texas for an appbint- 
ment for an interview on April 
25 at Vancouver, B.C. 205
ESTABUSHED REAL ESTATE 
office requires licensed sales­
man. Confidential. Apply Box 
B-148, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 204
38 . Employ. Wanted
CARPENTER WORK WANT- 
ed, will build additions, base­
ment rooms. Paint or will build 
house, Telephone 762-8667,
209
EXTERIOR PAINTING AND 
repair, reasonable rates, satis­
faction guaranteed. Telephone 
762-8641, tl
CARPENTER WORK OR ODD 
jobs. Reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 763-2654 207
RELIABLE BABYSITTER pE- 
slroa job. Week evenings and 
Saturday. Telephone 76.1-3373.
205
ROTOTILLING DONE. FOR 
Information call 762-7783, day 
or night, 226
40 . Pets & Livestock
FOR SALE -  GENUlfNE IRISH 
jaunting car, complete with har­
ness. Also registered Palomino- 
Shetland stallion with harness 
and buggy. Kelowna Livery 
Stables, Call 76.1-2664. tf
STUD SERVICE -  REGISTER- 
ed Quarter horse ’’SUNFIRTZ” 
— champion 8 year old at 1967 
Oliver International. Telephone 
547-6123, Bob Siebolt, Lumhy.
2.11
1 7 'A ir s t r e a m -2 3 'Citation
These trailers iii new condition. Cash offers or 
Trades Welcomed. ' V .  - '
1968 Models of Travelaires
Now On Display.
on
Substantial Discount on All 
Security Campers in Stock
No Mounting Charge — 
Brophy Camper Jacks at Half Price
1 - 1 4 '  G lasscraft
Trailer, 40 H.P. Johnson, 6 H.P. Mercury. 
Enclosed Convertible Top. Life Jackets, etc.
Home of
Travelaire Trailers & Security Campers 
HIGHWAY 97 and WATER ST, 
TELEPHONE 762-5044
204
NEW YORK (AP)—To hardly 
anyone’s surprise, the cost of 
living in the United States keeps 
going up. . ,
The labor department re­
ported this week that consumer 
prices rose in February for the 
13th consecutive month. And 
wholesale prices made their 
largest advmice in almost two 
years.
’The department held out little 
hope of relief for the family 
budget in the immediate future.
“It does appear that it (cost 
of living) wiU continue to go 
up,’’ said Arnold Chase of the 
bureau of labor statistics.
In February, the consumer 
price index climbed to a record 
119 per cent of the 1957-59 aver­
age. This was a gain of 0.3 per 
cent from 118.6 in January and 
of 3.7 per cent from 114.8 per 
cent in February 1967.
There also were continued ad­
vances in the prices of food, ap­
parel and furniture. .
Most of the advance in retail 
food prices was for fresh fruit, 
eggs and, pork. Retail apparel 
prices rose 0.6 per cent in Feb­
ruary and were 4.4 per cent 
above a year earlier. \  
Wholesale prices in February 
rose 0.7 per cent to 108 per cent 
of the 1957r59 average. Whole­
sale food prices advanced 1.5 
per cent from the January 
level, with boosts in meat, potiL 
try, eggs, fresh and dried fruits, 
vegetables and milk for manu­
facturing use leading the way.
In another price development, 
Phelps Dodge Corp. boosted its 
quotation for copper to 42 cents 
pound from the 3Sbceht level 
that prevailed before the na­
tion-wide U.S. copper industry 
strike began last J t ^  15. .
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
12’x50’ HOUSE TRAILER FOR 
sale —T 2 or 3 bedrooms, large 
bathroom, large living and din­
ing area. 8’x l6’ porch, not in­
sulated. $7,500, C ^ n  to offers. 
After 5 p.m, telephone 763-2378 
or view at No. 9, 3626 Lakeshore 
Road. 207
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New,
quiet, near the lake. Inquire* <' tawuen  ̂
Hiawatha Meat Market. Lake- 
shore Rd. Telephone 762-3412.
F ,S ,M ,tf
8’x3S’ FURNISHED HOUSE 
trailer. Located at Mountain 
View Trailer Court., Telephone 
765-5353. 204
10 X 45 MOBILE HOME, auto­
matic washer, dryer, may be 
•seen at Mountain View Trailer 
Court, Traller-No. 9. 204
4 6 . Boats, Access.
USED 1967 14% FT. K and C 
boat with 50 h.p. s.s. Mercury 
motor $1,600; 1967 14 ft. Sang- 
stcr Craft boat with 35 h.p. elec­
tric motor $1,200; 14 ft. Sang- 
stcr Craft boat with 25 h.p. 
Buccaneer (Johnson make 
motor) $700; light 12 ft. moulded 
birch boat with 6 h.p. Mercury 
motor $265. See Fred’s Boat 
Rentals, by the old ferry dock 
or phone 762-2828 or 762-0584.
207
4 HP EIGIN MOTOR, AIR 
cooled, used only two seasons. 
Very good condition, $100 or 
nearest offer. Telephone 763- 
384.1. 204
FOR--BALB* — 
male Siamese cat, reasonable 
price to good home. Telephone 
76.1-2026, if no answer telephone 
76.V2400, ' 204
tween 4 p.m. and 7 p.m, 204 
COMPlJETE~~DdUB^DOUBLE 
$15, Tflephont 76.1-4217. 205
DOG W A J ^  a' H'5m E ' - ”'Hc
Is a big black youbg one. could 
be trained. Berard's, K.L.O. 
Road. Telephone 7624D10. 206
TUnEE WEEK OLD PURE/ 
bicd Springer Spaniel I’opnie.*. 
Female $15, male $20. Telephone 
o y tiw r iw
ORLDING -  WELLTiROKeT 
Mmnd. Ahto (addle. Teleptxwe 
764-4711, , 206
12 FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT, 
motor and trailer. See thiii com­
plete, fishing outfit In new con­
dition. Reasonable. 76.1-2624.'
,204
a  FT. PLYW(X)D 






COMPLETE DISPERSAL -  
D.H.I.A. herd, 80 Holstclns at 
the Valley Auction Ltd.. Wed­
nesday. April 3rd at 1:00 p.m. 
The herd of Mr. R, Paynton, 44 
mature cows; 36 heifers, three 
due April and May, thirteen 
bred Januarr and February, 
twelve .vrarlmg heifer* a n d  
eight heifer cal\es. D.H.I.A. 
rci ord.s s'lnoun'ced in salearlng.
•t*ed*4a**i^ 
to bred dates. The herd aver­
age Is 522 lbs. b.f. ’The Valley 
Auction . Ltd , Highway, 9TA; 
j Armstrong-' 304
48 . Auction Sales
AUCTION SALE AT THE 
Dome every Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. Telephone 765-5647 or 762- 
4736. tf
CLASSIFIED RATES
ClsHlflm) AitvcrtiHmcnii snd Notices 
(or this, psge must Ix received by 
tiSO a.m. day o( pubUcstlon.
Phone Tta-4443 
WANT AD,CASH RATES 
One or two days to per word, per
Phelps Dodge, the No. 2 U.S 
copper p r o d u c e r ,  reached 
agreement last week with the 
United Steelworkers of America 
and 25 other striking unions, 
arid resumed production.
The other major producers— 
Anaconda Co., Kennecott Cop­
per Corp. and American Smelt­
ing and Refining Co.—have ten­
tative agreements but are not in 
production. They declined com­
ment on their ixricing intentions.
DELAY IN SENATE
A move developed in the Sen­
ate this week to press for a  fis­
cal; package combining Presi­
dent Johnson’s proposal for a 
60-per-cent income:, tax sur­
charge with a $6,000,000,000 cut 
in government spending plans 
for ■ tite fiscal year beginning 
July I. By week’s encL action on 
this plan was delayed while the 
Senate turned its attention to 
amendments which would bene­
fit special interests.
; The commerce department 
reported that U.S. exports and 
imports dropped slightiy in Feb­
ruary but reached the second 
highest .totals on record.
’The $171,200,000 excess of ex- 
ports’ over imports last month 
compared with $169,300,000 in 
January, when exports and im­
ports rose to record levels.
Exports dipped 0.4 per cent in 
February to $2,773,100,000 and 
imports slipped 0.5 per cent to 
$2,601,900,000.
: Automobile production this 
week was estimated at 194,300 
passenger cars, up slightly from 
192,084 last week but sharply 
ahead of 164,170 a year earlier.
Steel production last week 
dipped to 2,842,000 tons from 2,- 
854,000 tons the previous week.
Thrcs obnieoulivs dsys, avfio per 
word per Ineertlon.
Six con»eouUvs deys. So per word, 
per Insertion.
Hlntmnm ohsrss bniod on IS words. 
Hlnlmnm ohsrss (or sny sdvsrllse- 
ment Is dOo.
Births, Enisgsments, Msrriases 
4o per word,' minimum SS.OO, •
Dosth Notices, In Memorism, Cards 
of Thanks 4o per word, minimum 
12.00.
I( put paid within 10 days an addi­
tions) ohsrss Ol io per vont.
U3CAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadllno OiOO p.m. day previous to 
puhlluntlon.
' One Insertion' II (7 per' column Inch. 
Thrsa conseouUva Insertions li.to 
per column Inch.
Six oonseoulivs Inssrtiims |l,33 
per column Inch.
Read your adverUsoment the iirst 
day It appears. Wa will not be reapon' 
siblo (or more than one Incorrool In- 
sartlon.
BOX REPLIES 
He charsa (or tho use ol a Courier 
box numNr, and 2.lo addlllnnal II 
roplles pro to bo mailed ,
Nahnes and addresss* ol Boxtiojilers 
ara hold uonddanllal. . . .
As a condition ol arooptanoo ol a bos 
nnmber advertisement, while every en­
deavor will be made lo lurwani replies 
to the sdvartlset as noon as possible, 
we acorpi no llnblhly in respoci m 
loss or damase aileied in arise 
Ihronsn tllhrr failure or drlny In
(orwardlns aiioh rpplirs, however 
caused, whether by nenleci er • olhsr 
wise.
Repllea will be hsid lor M days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery S.io per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Molar Route 
11 monihe . . .  Illl.M
 ■ •  • m s w h a - , , , , , f -  IIV.M '  •>-
I  month* ..............  i.od
MAIL RATES 
keiowna Clly Zone 
I t  month* I30.M
!tA;.d;vHiohlhe'.'..—
t  mnnih* 0 04
B.C. outside Itelovvna Clly Zone 
i monlha 111 Ô
(. months 7 00
I monthe 4 00
name Day Delivery 
13 miiuihe II:'00
A m-inihn e or.
I  month* 4.tt
Canada Oniaida BC.
I t  month* 13.1 OS
I month* II M
' I  month* * 04
USA Forslsn Counirtee
TBSB— r " - ■iia- --
OTTAWA (CP) — PlMloe Mill- 
ister ; Pearspn say Vital prob- 
night the most important prob­
lem facing his successor will be 
to cement a new partnership be­
tween French and English- 
spekking Canadians.
As he prepares to leave office 
after a new Liberal party leader 
is chosen at last week’s conven­
tion, he said he iis worried about 
the danger of war, the weaken­
ing of international co-opera­
tion, and the task of maintain­
ing Canada’s economic expan­
sion.
But the problem of national 
unity, he said, surpasses the 
others because “ if we can’t 
solve that problem, Canada has 
no future as a nation.”
He summarized his govern­
ment’s achievements during the 
five years he has headed it, and 
warned his successor would be 
taking over “ the most demand­
ing and most difficult job in the 
country; a job which is always 
back-breaking, at times almost 
heart-breaking; seemingly im- 
possible.”
A CHALLENGENQ JOB /
But, he added, it is a jbb 
"which is always soul-stirring 
and challenging and yery re  
warding irideeti in ternis of op­
portunity to serve Canada.” 
“ I’m proud of what the gov­
ernment Which I had the honor 
to lead has done for Cariada, 
" A f te r  all, if you try to do 
things you’re bound to make 
tlilstnkqs. I was never brie to be­
lieve very murii in the no runs, 
110 hits, no errors type of 
game.”
He said 'February’s constltu 
tional ; conference began the 
work of building a new federal­
ism in Canada, based on linguis­
tic and cultural equality, He
also recalled his government’s 
sponsorship of the new flag, na­
tional anthem, and Order of 
Gariada, aid to the arts, sci- 
ences-jand education, Canada 
Pension Plan and national medi­
cal care insurance, among oth­
ers.
Looking ahead, he said there 
are four major areas of policy 
concern for tiie country. •
”I worry about the breakup of 
the western coalition for coUeo 
tive security and I worry, as 
you worry, about the blood and 
tragedy of Vietnam.”
He said Vietnam is a war 
“which must be brought to an 
end and which means that the 
United States will have to take 
risks for peace that she has not, 
up to the present, been able to 
take.” '
He added;
"I worry about the weakening 
of international economic and fi­
nancial coroperation. We’ve had 
examples in the last week or 
two how vitally important it is 
in the field of economics and fi­
nance that; nations work togeth- 
cr- . - ,
“ I think of the major ptyiblem 
of maintaining economic expan­
sion in our country so that we 
will have more jobs for an in­
c r e a s i n g  labor force, while 
maintaining -financial stability 
and checking inflation, and 
trying to keep down the high 
cost of living. . . .
"But above all, I think of the 
problem of national unity.’! He 
said if Canada can solve that 
problem, its future as a country 
is unlimited.
Mr. Pearson quoted fromi his 
first speech on The Nation’s 
Buriness as prime minister five 
years ago, and said; " I’ve done 
my best.”
An answer i i  expected betmce 
mid-ApriL 
The 10-man conunittee headed 
by G, H. (Paddy) Fitzgerald 
eludes three Liberal Opp^tton 
members. The six Uberals in 
the 46-8eat house want , to start 
on the target dete. ?;
The 40 (Mnsezvatives are 
divided.
Mr* Fitzgerald, in calling for 
submissions from the public, 
said the committee was not in* 
terested in hearibg it citizens do 
or- do not want medicare. The 
committee simply wanted opi­
nions on when the plan should 
be impleimented and how it 
should be financed.
Health Minister R. A. Don­
ahue recently admitted in the 
house the government is com­
mitted to the plan. However, he 
has CTcpressed " g ra v e  reserve-^ 
tloris" that it should be started 
this year. His warnings about 
the high, costs may have a tell­
ing effect when toe final deci­
sion on the plan comes up for a 
vote in toe house.
The health. ‘ committee will 
make its recommendation after 
completing study of weighty re­
port by the Nova Scotia medi- 
cal-care insurance a d v i s e  r  y 
commission and holding public 
and private hearings that deal 
mostly with financing.
The committee has heard dir* 
warnings from toe provincial fi­
nance and health departments 
about toe high costs. It has also 
heaiti submissions froin labor 
union and citizens’ ' groups th a t ' 
cost estimates are exaggerated 
and the province cannot afford 
not to join the plan.”
Arguments in favor of start­
ing July 1 are that toe federal 
government will be p a y i n g  
about half of. toe prorinces m ^ -  ' 
ical expenses and toe fact that 
the province has already made 
an arrangement, with Maritime 
Medical Care Inc., a  doctor-op­
erated service,: to administeri 
toe plan.
If toe province, does not join 
this year, toe preparations a l- ; 
ready made by MMC would be 
partly wasted.'. .
All five medical doctors in the - 
house favor it. They are tli* 
Labor Minister Tom McKeough, 
Conservatives Jim MacLean, 
Michael Laffin and J . A. Lan- 
gille and Liberal Duncan Mac­
Millan.
’The medical care commission 
says toe present five-per-cent 
sales tax used to finance hospi­
tal insurance would have to be 
raised above seven per cent and 
applied to items now exempt to 
help meet toe cost of. a medical 
care program. '
The Nova Scotia Federation of , 
Labor and toe big labor unions ,. 
in the provirice are pushing for 
toe plan, as are a number of 
weU-organized citizens group, 
strongly supported by toe clergy 
and university professors.
However one big uncertainty 
is the attitude of the -general 
public. ■
Two Halifax radio stations 
conducted public-opiniori polls 
by telephone. CHNS said it sim­
ply asked, "do you want medi-' 
care?” and reported the results 
averaged two-to-one against.
CJCH said it asked "do you 
want medicare?” and reported 
86.3 per cent of the votes 
against and 13.7 in favor.
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Canada's Industrial Research 
'Inadequate' Claims Expert
EDMONTON (,CP) -  Indus­
trial research in Canada has 
iiecn inadequate and disappoint­
ing and a major expansion* is 
lm|)crative, Dr, W. 0 . Schnei­
der, president of tho National 
Research Council said today.
Substantial public investmerits 
and incentive programs would 
l)c needed to make ”a much 
greater effort in applying sci­
ence and exploiting advanced 
technology,” Dr. Scnneider told 
the Association of Professional 
Engineers of Alberta her*.,
Tt'xt of his address was made 
available to the press in ad- 
.V9 nd9«.i)f.^deli vofy 
He said governments at all 
levels haiie made laudable ef­
fort* to build the educational 
*.v*tcni In Canada and this was 
paying off in “an evar-lncreas- 
mg supply of highly-trained re- 
leaich f l c l e n i i s t s a n d  engi­
neers."
While there has , been enor­
mous growth in academic re­
search in the last 10 yi 
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Among the reasons were the 
shortage of specialized manpow- 




We’re offering big dollars on 
your p resen t Outboard Motor 
and Boat.
Trade-In—Trade-up with 
Evlnrude ’6 8 . . .
New, from th e  1 % Mete-td 
the  Starfllte 100,8 and  the 
eensatlonal Triumph 86 h.p. 
AH the  popular boate and 
accessories a re  on show now. 
F orth*  King Size Deal, 
Trade-In—Tradem p with 
Evlnrude, King of the ' 
Waterways at
KING or THE 
WATERWAYS
domestic market, and the fact 
that many industries were for- 
cign-owned and left research to 
a parent company In another 
country.
“But whatever the reasons, 
some solutions must be found,’’ 
Dr. Schneider said. Otherwise a 
large proportion of the growing 
number of graduates would 
leave,the country.
"This represents our most 
valuable resources and the one 
we can least afford to lose.” 
Development of 15 graduate 
schools, several ranking among 
toe test in the world, had taken 
up»RjMrgo*.proporUpn«of«gradu» 
ates to date btit university ex­
pansion was going to Uper off. 
Industry would have to provide 
opMrtunlties for the graduates.
National Research Coun- 
en \was reviewing its own $6,- 
000,600 industrial research as­
sistance program with the ob­
ject of removing some of toe re­
strictive terms. Additional pro­
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took Who% In ISan; Franciscot ^
'.'•A «
Prize fodades Ktara
Fiancisco Via CPA* 4 3 ni|^ty^a^
To t e  eligtole to win the weekly contest, con­
testants must determine which! advertiser^  
phone nuxhbty appears in one of the ‘lines! on 
this page. Winning number can appear oh 
either diagonal, hpiizontal or vertical line 
passing through the unnumbered centre block 
and will be separated into 2, 2-digit units by 
the block; For instance, il the naerchant’s
phis 1  ffinm  Fnuu^cd
N i ^  Spot, phis a i ^ P s  lodgiii^ in VanoNi- 
m  preceding yonr h ^  to San fV anc^
number is 7^-4485, wihnihg number is 4485 and 
would read 44 (block) 85. - ^
Writb name ank phone number of the adver­
tiser, together with your own name and 
address on paper or postcmd and; send or bring 
to Fordt Contest, Kelowna DaUy Courier, to 
arrive ‘
I*
ing that week's contest, The first correct 
answer opened on Monday of each week will 
be the winner of the previous week’s contest, 
told will be announced m the mmumbered block 
: in the following week’s contest. All correct 
entries wUl be retained fbr selection of the 
Grand Prize Winner, to be chosen one we]^ 
after the fmal weeldy: contest: <
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